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! No Lipton Challen 
At Least Until

- OSTEND HONORS ALLIED HEROES

Turks Refuse To 
Confer on the 

Lines Laid Down

INCREASE IN SIZE OF 
THE TELEGRAPH AND 
THE EVENING TIMES Doughty Yachtsman Arriv

ed Yesterday in New 
York

\

?

The Telegraph and The Evening Times are appearing 
today as eight-column papers—the only eight-column daily 
papers in New Brunswick. An extra column is added to 
each page because of the steadily increasing pressure of ad
vertising and the determination to give the readers of these 
journals the best possible news service. The circulation of 
The Telegraph and The Evening Times is growing daily, 
and no doubt the public will appreciate the increase in size 
and recognize in the change a further desire to justify ,the 
confidence they enjoy in such a high degree. The public 
already is aware that The Telegraph and The Times have 
the largest circulation of any newspapers east of -Montreal, 
and that they are die only newspapers in New Brunswick 
whose circulation is audited by the Audit Bureau of Citcjul»- 
tions.

HERO, LIObjection Taken to Several 
Clauses by Angora 

Representative

Hamper Movement of Their 
Forces and Allow Othrite 
to Gain Strength — Paris 
Claims Diplomatic Victory 

Why Britain Acceded to 
the Concessions to Turks.

ONLY WAY TO 
AVOID WIND 

EP ENTEE

Economic Conditions Not 
Sufficiently Settled to 
Warrant 1923 Rac e— 
Rogers Hornsby Closes 
Big League Season With 
42 Home Runs.

TOTHE
: ;

Carpentier Cm 
hit by ther

Battles Somewhj 
Dempsey Styl 
is Aroused 
Manager Had 
Low—Talk oj 
Wills. r

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 25—Sir Thomas 

Lipton, arriving yesterday on the White 
Star Liner Baltic, declared he had no 
intention of challenging the U. S. for 
another yacht race, at least not until 
1924. What he came for, he said, was 
“to have a little fun and perhaps sell 
a little tea.”

Despite his seventy-four years, Sir 
Thomas declared there was “nothing 
in the wind for me right now but
health and happiness." Then, as proof (Canadian f
that he had not given up the idea of Paris, Sept. 26—Thf 
challenging for the seventh time, he of France today is e 
pinned tiny bronze flags of his “navy” hero, Battling Siki, 

the breasts of his U. S. admir- fighter who won the h
pionship of France oy 
Carpentier. This mor 
agree that Carpentiei 
outhit by the Senegal 
is given great credli 
fighting qualities, an 
tactics. „

The physiçai mak 
Siki has been Jibene< 
leopard. In action 1 
play fascinatingly to 
he is extremely fast «: 
to make great leaps " 
punches of an oppose 
striking in contract to 
pentier, whose foot a, 
of the aesthetic danedfc 

Siki is typical of 
picked Senegalese sole 
the western front duri 
wart, possessed of gi 
endurance, and an irrt 
ejefted he crouches 
■gether his massive-n 
much after the fasbi 
sey.

Enthusiasm Over Settlement 
Lacking in Lbndon 

Papers

........ .....
..j

tWAS HURRYING 
FOR A PRIEST FOR 

A DYING MAN

(Canadian Press)
Constantinople, Sept. 26—-Hamid Bey, 

representative of the Angora govern
ment in Constantinople, declared today 
that the allied invitation to the peace 
conference could not be accepted by the 
Turkish Nationalists on the terms laid

“We cannot accept the allied terms 
because they propose to demilitarise 
the Sea of Marmora and part of Thrace, 
which would prevent us from bringing 
our troops from Asia to Europe,” he 
said, in a statement to a correspondent. 
“Neither can we accept literally the 
condition that our army shall not ad- 

while the peace conference is

AWEDM 
HITS SREKS HARD

it

The Government, Especially 
Lloyd George, Scored by 
Some Commentators—, A! 
Diplomatic Setback, De
clares One — Must Hold 
Firmly to Decision, Says

Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Canadian Press) 
—When humanity is in need, justice 
must some times look the other way, at 
least that is the dictim of Magistrate 
Askwith, who had before him Herbert 
Cummings, charged with speeding. 
Cummings had been asked by an un
dertaker’s assistant to dash madly for ; 
a priest to attend a dying man and 
admitted “getting an extra hustle on.” 
He was let go with a warning.

A Belgian concert party marching in a parade in connection with the re
cent unveiling, at Ostend, of a monument to the allied heroes.

Plan to Go Ahead With 
Strengthening in 

Thrace
WOULD TAX Ti upon

ers, who, led by Sir Harry Lauder, 
came down the quay to welcome him. 
Each flag was bordered with green, 
with a shamrock rampant.

“There will be no challenging this 
year,” said the redoutable yachtsman. 
“None is contemplated. I feel hale 
enough to lift the cup, but the wind 
is not set just right. Economic condi
tions in Great Britain and America are 
too unsettled just now. But later, per
haps in 1924, we shall see what we 
shall see.” «

PET TERRIER'S 
ACT_ CAUSES A 
WOMAN’S DEATH

Tii
m yppe

P,“Thislnwould so circumscribe our 

movements that the enemy would have 
ample opportunity to prepare forces 
for a fresh attack and would give the 
allies a chance to compete their land 
and naval reinforcements in the event 
the conference failed.

“Regarding the straits, we hav* al-

rtaanasr-ftaas
<o—,

the control shall be vested. That ques- Athens, Sept. 26—Spurred to greater 
tion must be settled by conferences be- cffort by popular clamor for its
tW“WnetdsoTl Ŝsta?hatt a,r1„aetionS has- resignation, the cabinet of Premier 

tm, commercial, military or other in- j TriantaflUakos is developing unexpect- 
jn the Darranelles, including ^ cohesion in strength and may even 
and Bulgaria, shall participate y,, out the present national crisis, 

conference. . It has added new members to the
„ further insist that Great Britain • mJniatry, chosen witi*. the rieur to 

shall suspend all naval and miUtaiy bringing its popular support, has ap- 
movemeot in the Straits during the p„illted General Papoulas governor gen-

• s^erfl flays; haw ex'pressrfVâe-
and push the work of re-organizing s;re t0 reopen direct negotiations- with 

, the army there. the companies on the question of rates
Constantinople, Sept. 26.—The allied Meanwhile, a note from the allied pay 

high commissioners plan to meet to- p0wers disclosing their communication j The railway association, which acts 
day tb bring together representatives to Mustapha Kernel Pasha according for the companies in negotiations with 
of,Greece and the Turkish Nationalists to his conditions for peace, has reached their employes, received an official
for the conference at Mudanla, at which the foreign office, and has had the er- notification today from the representa-

■Qir térms of an armistice are expected fect on the Greecian people of a fn- tives of the shopmen that they desired 
to be settled. The conference will ex- ^ and undesired shower bath. 1 he a conference for the purpose of reach- 
amine the present military and naval powers jn their communication merely jng an agreement concerning play. The 
positions of the belligerents, wit a jnf0Trneci the Greek government of | request is being placed before the indi- 
view to immediate cessation of hostm-, theit action. vidual railroads by the association. It
ties. , ! Greece is not looking for more. is believed the conference will be

Smyrna, Sept. 25. — Kemal Pasha trouble, said one official today but she i opened sometime next week.
has allowed until September 80 for the intends to go right on with the task --------------- ——---------------
evacuation of the remaining 160,000 or of building up her army in Thrace. | OTTAWA A PORT
more refugees here. If vessels ar® n jn Thrace Greece is, and In Thrace _ _ —_
sent by that time the refugees will be Greece will remain, is the watchword FOR OCEAN VESSELS
taken into the interior. . , today of the Greek people. Ottawa. Sent 9s__Tfc. t.lt ntt

London, Sept. 25. — A Reuter de- j If%he cabinet finally falls, the in- ttJ'ttawa’ 25-The talk of Ott-
spatch from Athens says that Admiral tema, difficuity will begin, and the ?*a as * portJs r.ev,ved
Bristol has informed the Greek gov- stlon ^ to wbat will happen is var- • “”e. ,ln a ^ODt pagf:
ernment that the U. S. will undertake ?0UBly answered. The Athenians are I news,temsays today in part: 
to protect with destroyers the remoyal £nately divided on the great isBue wm "b ins scheme
of the remaining 150,000 refugees at „ Venizelos. I lf implemented,
Smyrna if Greece provides the means The alle^ed royai project to sum- make Ottawa a port for
of transportation. The Greek govern- mQn Genei|j Metaxas to the premier- ^omg vessels en route to the Great 
ment has accepted the offer. gbip or perhaps even invest him with ‘™0^vedJn the fefcral 1”cor;

dicFatorial powers if the situation just- 

ifics such a step, is a 
„ ... , discussion.

London, Sept. 25.—The British gov- Metaxas told a 
ernment today was awaiting the reply ;f caiied upon he would collaborate ef- 
of the Turkish Nationalist government feetivc)y w,th the Venizelist party in 
to the allied peace proposals, and gen- I the lnterests of national unity, 
eral satisfaction was expressed in qffi- j 
cial circles at the outcome of the Paris 
conference, which was hailed as a great

•
Ivigidon, Sept 

Paris Near’E* 
ing in the 
tenor of moat 
that it was the 
and maintain agreement among the 
Allies and therefore had to be adopted.

In some instances the preservation of 
the allied unity is held to be the most 
Important aspect of the settlement and 
the question of the concessions to the 
Turks is not emphasized. Elsewhere,

Press Cable)
—Enthusiasm for the 
p settlement is lack- 
Wimeut today, the 
lop, editorials being 
jJ-'Way to avoid war

SHOPMEN IN THEDeclare They Will Not Give 
Up There — Cabinet Stirs 
Itself and May Live Out 
Crisis—People Divided Be
tween King and Venizelos.

“Nigger” Cuts Gas Tube 
and Toronto Mother is 
Asphyxiated—An Open 
Window in Bedroom 

Saves Sons.

Shopmen’s Course Follow
ing Judge’s Decision Not 
Determined—Signalmen’s 
Pay Under Review.

DOMINION ASK
Records by Woman.

Newark, Sept. 25—Camelita tiabie, of 
Newark, yesterday established two new 
world’s records for feminine athletes 
in a local meet sanctioned by the ama
teur athletic union. She cleared .the 
sixty-yard hurdles in 8 and 4-5 seconds 
and stretched the standing broad jump 
to 8 feet 8-4 inches.
Grand Circuit.

Columbus,Ohio, Sept. 26.—P 
and several drivers who raced- 
at the Illinois State Fair, arrived here 
yesterday, and fid* are expected to 
be much larger tot the second week 
of grand dreuit racing, which will 
start today. In the four ç(veftts on the 
card today forty-four horses, are ieiifled „ 
to start. The 2.12 pace .has ,t*ti%' 
starters, the 2.09 trot eleven!, thie 2.19 
trot fourteen, and the 2.17 pace nine.

Chicago, Sept. 25. >— Qualifying his 
Toronto. Sept. 25, A pet terrier statement with the assertion that a

TApciVp in ■Rprmpn Dimet Ne named “Nigger.” probably while chas- course of action had not been definitely 
Uesire to Keopen Direct JNe ing à Idtten in the home of Arthur determined, D. R. Richberg, counsel for

gotiations With the Rail- Francis, of this city, on Saturday night, the railway shopmen, indicated today 

w»y| re Pay. , -, , . 3 StUtS iS&StS% *"* -•» •" «-
% while trying to extricate itstif separat- fight against the Daugherty injunction

would be a petition to" the U. S. circuit 
court of appeals for a review of Judge 
WHSerson’s order.--

To combat Attorney-General Daugh
erty’s iefforts to have the temporary 
writ made permanent means a long, 
costly fight, Mr. Richberg said, a fight 
which would severely tax the resources 
of the unions.

Judge Wilkersoh’s court and the U. 
S. railway labor board shared in the in
terest of the railway world today with 
the opening of hearings on the petition 
of 15,000 signalmen for an increase in 
wages. Their wages were cut on July 
1, in à decision handed down by the 
board at the time it slashed the pay of 
the shopmen, but the signalmen did 
not join the July 1 walkout. Their 
strike vote was held in abeyance when 
they were granted the re-hearing set 
for today.

The July 1 cut in the signalmen’s 
wages ranged from five to seven cents 
an hour. Forty-two railroads and their 
subsidiaries are affected.

W
r

however, these concessions are declared
• to be excessive ana the governmental 

Daily Chronicle says:
“Never lias a victorious power shown 

more generosity for the sake of peace.”
Most of the commentators sharply 

score the government, and especially 
Premier Lloyd George, for which they

* call mis-handling the whole situation

(after talking very big indeed.”
Preservation of the Entente,

Ing to one of these critics, h 
bought at a heavy price, who^says that 

after dommRting
blunders in

<

op /Qefets 
licit week

in
A broad grin, exp 

teeth, lights up his 
fistic combat. At t 
rows until it b< 
lefr, perhaps 1- 
adversary.

In all jol 
, France, Siki "ÿ 
■4» Bone of then 
Carpentier, did 
punching power.
Harry Reeve, a 
weight champion of 

a
the

Nfiles, In fifteen 
the latter
Francois Descamps, 
with being a shrewd 
ability, asserted 
poor fighter that he 
of Carpentier meetin^^^^^

_ . outpointed Paul iooj^^M
London, Sept. 1.—(By mail.)—Rev. prencb heavyweight.

Herbert D. Dale writes to the Times The success of ttiSM 
from the Vicarage at Hythe, Kent: started talk of a maH

In the interesting article in The | and Hajrry Wills, Ü.W 
Times it is states that “by far the weigbt) who is bviuW 
commonest disease in this country is prospect for a champj? 
dented caries,” and it is estimated that Dempsey. Siki comes 
there are only about fifteen perfect jprench colonial depem 

hundred of our Equatorial Africa.

Women’s Champions!

ed the gas supply tube from the stove, 
with the result that Mrs. Francis was 
asphyxiated and two young- children 
narrowly escaped death.

Thé mother died in the Western Hos
pital yesterday. The sons are recover
ing. Their bedroom window was par
tially open on Saturday night, and to 
this they probably owe their lives. 
Their mother’s window was closed.

Arthur Francis, the husband and 
father, is a night watchman. When he 
returned home yesterday morning he 
found the house filled with gas and his 
wife and sons unconscious. Coroner 
Crawford decided that an inquest was 
not necessary.

li
the nee.C01

been

onethe government, 
of the most exaspérât. _ 
history, has had to yield in humble 
complaisance to French dictation.

Opinions differ regarding the pros
pects of peace. Some think Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha certainly will accept the 
Allied terms while others are less con- 

•f fident.

■■1CARIES OF TEETH
MODERN DISEASE

Mediaeval Skulls Found at 
Hythe Show Perfect Den
tal Sets.

The Times, whose comment, without 
being at all denunciatory of the set
tlement, cannot be described as en
thusiastic, says that if the statement of 
the Kemalist policy, which has been 
published, is authenic, it would seem 
to make negotiations’helpless.

“The Allies* it”adds, “must show 
that they wifi adhere firmly to the 
position they have jointly adopted. The 
very largeness of the concessions they 
have made must compel them to avoid 
any semblance of yielding to a «fispluy 
of force. The danger, which still hangs 
over the situation, demands the most 
complete local co-operation of ^ the 
Allied representatives and forces.

DISARMAMENT 
CONFERENCE IN 

MOSCOW SOON

Moscow, Sept. 23.—Finland, Estho- 
nia, Poland and Latvia, having accept
ed the Russian Soviet proposal for a 
disarmament conference, 
ment is made that the conference will 
be held in Moscow in October.

WOMEN PLANNING 
PEACE CONFERENCE

announce-would ulti- 
ooean-

sets of teeth to every 
population. !

In medieval times the case seems to 
have been very different, if we may 
judge from local evidence of that 
period here. In the ancient crypt or 
ambulatory of Hythe Parish Church 
there are some 1,500 skulls, and other 

Geneva, Sept. 25.-A committee of human remains, whicl, experts pro- 
the international league of women for n°unce (from recent 6 ?
peace has decided to hold a conference he those °fthe peop e w o 
at The Hague on December 7 “in or- in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
der to search for means to save Europe centuries. They were p * 
from the catastrophe which menaces \ burned from the cr e u . 
it by substituting a practical peace for to make room for ° er in erm , 
the present ruinous treaties." j and stacked up m the cry p as a

A telegram has been sent to Jane resting place. . .
Addams of Chicago, asking her to pre- Many of the crania a J ' 
side over the conference. have teeth remain,ng in them, the

condition of others shows that they 
I possessed perfect sets of teeth at the 
time of decease. Among the hundreds 
of teeth we found when we rcstacked 
part of the bones recently, I do not 

AT THE OPENING think there were half a dozen showing
| signs of caries. All the teeth are re- race

Montreal, Sept. 25—( 10.80) — The j markably strong and sound, but many while the Pirates gn 
local stock market opened this morning of tbe molars are worn almost flat, the Giants by divid 
with a brisk display- of strength, and I showing that the seafaring popula- with Brooklyn. "1 
during the first half hour several of the j tion here had coarser food than the from behind to win 1 
leaders registered substantial advance. I modern race, gnawed bones, and gave lost the second, 11 
The papers were again to the fore. I tbejr teeth plenty of exercise, which burg crossed the pi 
Abitibi touched 63 1-2, a gain of two I preserved them better than our softer j the sixth inning, 
points, but later sagged to 63. Upward ; fitKrchv food and adulterations do. I | Detroit increased itv 
Smith strengthened a point to 80, as think our different conditions of food, gin over Chicago to w 
did also Laurentide to 94 1-2: Price ; hot drinks and acids in pickles partly by trimming Boston, 1 
Bros, was up 1 1-4 at 44, and the pre- account for the modern dental dis- White Sox lost to W| 

i ferred stock of Spanish River registered cases from which mcdieval Englishmen The Giants need oil 
an advance of 2 3-8 points to 105 8-8. geem’to have been far more immune. tory to be present •
Of other stocks traded m this morn- ___________ ... . — same is true of the
ing, Asbesto Corporation was stronger 
by a point at 72, Montreal Power by 
3-4 at 98, National Breweries by 3-8 
at 54 3-4 while the only- issue to lose 
ground was MacDonald, which ap
peared a quarter point weaker at 14 3-4.

GRAIN PRICES Project for Meeting at The 
Hague to Arrange for “A 
Practical Peace.”

White Sulphur !
25—Almost perfi 
as to both weati 
ed for the ope 
women’s nati "
Just enough a 
Green Briard L 
championship wi 
prime condition ai 
low scores among^ 
Miss Marion Hofiiii 
Long Island Club is 
the title which she r 

New York, Sept. 25 
clubs lost yesterday, 
two home runs, whicl 
son’s total to 42, hel) 
Cardinals to down th 
while Uhie outpitchi 
Cleveland blanked th' 
in the final game r 

The Browns, mea 
by defeating ’

OFFICIAL LONDON 
IS WELL PLEASED. burning ,b,m, •* I A BIT LOWER

Chicago, Sept. 25—Prospects of a 
peaceful settlement with the Turks led 
to a moderate setback in wheat prices 
today during the early dealings. Sellers 
were by no means aggressive, though,

SHERBROOKE AFIRE SXSÆS tSS“ £"£
basis that the likelihood #f war had 
been eliminated altogether. Heavy- 
marketing of wheat in Canada received

BOY LOSES Company.

HOSPITAL IN
GOVERNMENT OF

success. SULTAN HUFFED Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 25—Consider-
Whether the allied note has yet ___ able dafnage was caused bv the fire

reached Mustapha Kemal Pasha is un- . .... , which broke out this morning in the nl“r^Ilu* ”■ '"TTT «dditiônàï
known. Premier Lloyd George re- passet| Over in the Allied main building of L’Hotel Dieu Hos- ™ns|derah^ 
turned this morning from Chequers Pital> Sherbrooke East. There were which ramred from 1-4
Court, and presided over a cabinet Announcement Constan- twenty-seven patients in the main I i-2 Unts ’lower with Dec. 1041-2 
meeting at which Foreign Secretary 4jnoDle FeZ-CraZV and buildin8 at the time, but all were re- ! to 105 and May 108 3-4 to 109, was fol-
Curzon was expected to present a de- tinople y moved to places of safety by the hos- low<,d by a slight rally and then by
tailed report of h.s mission ■" Pans price Advances. P*W staff- a downturn somewhat below the initial

The cabinet»TOeeting was attended by 1 he fire fighting apparatus with figures
all of the nunisters together with Ad-1 r XL#» c„i_ w^ich the hospital is equipped was Lnnre receipts of com, together with
mirai Earl Beatty, the Earl of Çavae Constantinople, ®eP • , brought into play soon after the dis- talk of diminished danger of damage
and the other military and naval per- tans government has protested to the covery of the flames> and thc spread of ■ fr„m frost tended to case the market
sonages who have been in close touch allies because the joint ^ 'ed n°te was the b|azc was considerably checked be- for corn and oats. After opening quar-
with the cabinet recently . Mr. Lloyd not addressed to the Sublime Porte., fore the arrival of the fire department, ter to 3-4 cent lower, Dec. 58 1-8 to
cl-’u .VUffi-. 111 luTld^YaXm’ThTuce to Turkey untl ; , UiriTlirn "oito’TbUted'lYm-Tto l-z’lower.

While there was still no reply from wlth the fact that the allied note ig- ---------ULnillLIl ba»ffe"; quotations on hogs gave
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the situation the SulUn’s government, renews Kw'is yïj t„V nrovisions
was regarded in governmental circles “he fear that the Sulta„ will be forced nmnnT btreneth_to_the provisions.---------

easlier. The incident of the invasion, to abdicate tel,'^'’3 I krFlIlf I BEGAN AS APPRENTICE.
of the neutral zone at Chanak when j Damad Ferid Pasha, the Sultan’s I ilLlVll 1 BEOAIN ______
Turkish cavaliy which entered the zone brother_in-iaw> and several times grand I » Shiebuitdinz Knight Left Estate of
Saturday night bretlred and Sunday vizi Jeft hurriedly for Switzerland \ Shipbuild g
afternoon looked upon as indicating today pjve pashas, ten former min- 
that there need be no fear of the repeti-. jsters ^ many opposition editors, also 
tion of such incidents. A Reuter mes- •
sage from Constantinople today says , yt is jmpossible to meet the demand 
the meeting between General Shuttle-1 tbe Greeks anfi Armenians for 
worth and the Turkish commander was Turk|gh feies> which have increased in 
of the friendliest nature, *<= Turkish ^ from three to five dollars. A local 
officer, in Austrian firm has telegraphed to Vien-

with the British Empire.

I

AN EXPLOSION
THE MONTREAL 

MARKET STRONG
Nine-year-old Burton Ma- 

of Apohaqui was 
Playing With Cartridge— 
—Is in Hospital.

son

Burton Mason, nine-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mason of Apo
haqui, is in the General Public Hos
pital here with several of the fingers 
of his left hand amputated as a re

ef a cartridge assuit of the explosion 
with which he was playing near his 
home. The accident occurred on Sat
urday afternoon at Apohaqui, and the 
lad was brought to the city on Sat
urday night’s train and taken to the 
hospital, where his wound was treated. 
It was found necessary to amputate 
some of the fingers, which had been 
severely injured and burned wh'en the 
cartridge with which he was playing 
exploded in his hand. The lad bore 
the shock and pain very manfully and, 
outside of the actual injury, suffered 
no ill effects. He will probably be in 
(he hosptial for some days having the 
rounds treated.

Wilson Deloy, the young boy who 
vas run over more than a week ago, is 
aid to be slightly improved.

London, Sept. l"2-(By toall)-S.r 
Marshall, K. C. B., of

Ittwd by outk.
ority of th* D». james Brown
ynrtmetU of Mo. victoria road. North Southsea, former- 
rint and . f B ixton road, Surrey, chairman of
R. F. B tup art, Messrs John Samuel White & Co., 
director of meteoi j shipbuilders and engineers, Cowes, from 

I oLogical servie? 1906-1917 director of dockyards at the 
Synopsis—The shallow disturbance | Admiralty, who began life as an ap- 

wliich was over northern Ontario on I prentice in Portsmouth Dpckyard in 
CONFERIlNUl Url Sunday morning lias moved eastward | 1867, and died on July 22, left estate

Greeks and Thrace, tjT7DADAwith increasing energy to Newfound- of the value of £26,262. Probate i‘
Constantinople, Sept. 25—The Greeks, Kfir AKn 110130 land and a pronounced area of high I granted to his widow, to whom the

who claimed to hove seven divisions in Brussels, Sept. 25.—An international pressure is entered over Lake Superior. ; whole ot" the property is left absolute-
q , ace have informed the Allies that conference to consider reparations, in- The weather has been unsettled with |
thev will not tolerate an invasion by ter-allied debts and loans to Germany, showers in the maritime provinces, fair ;_______ ,__________ . --------
the Kemallsts : they declare the scatter-, will probably be called for early in and cool in Ontario and Quebec and 
ed Hellenic forces have been unified December. The Belgian government, fine rather warm in the west,
and strengthened and are in a position ! while it has not yet been asked by the forecasts:
to drive out the nationalists. Unless I allies to issue invitations, regards the !
I ondon and Paris come to an under- | summoning of such a meeting as cer- j 
standing with Athens, it Is feared here tain, 
that the Greek army in this territory 
may act If successful, the further 
fear is entertained that this might 
bring wv to tbe g*tcs of Constantin
ople.
Italy Rejoiced*

Rome, Sept. Jô—The Italian press 
unanimously applauds the peace term*
(Continned nn page 2, fourth column. '

OTTAWA HAS BISHOPS Aixrleft.
A $10,000 FIRE NEV

Ottawa, Sept. 25— (Canadian Press)
—Damage to the extent of $10,000 was 
caused by a fire- which broke out in j Another»” 
the. Plaza Cafe, near Sparks and Bank
streets at 11 a. m. and spread to the > Portland, Ore., Se.

. Willis Piano store adjoining. I taken by the House
London, Sept. 25.—Captain h rancis | pbos. Barton, a roomer, was rescued apy is Validated. th<

Tottenham lias been appointed naval | by ^remt.I1 after being trapped in bis ct>pal Church will hi
attache to the British embassy in j ]ocjgings over the cafe. Girls working of ten commundmc

I Washington. j jn the cafe say the blaze originated , Hook.
_____ . ___________________ _ | behind a stove. The damage is most- , The Bishops votei

" ! lv covered by insurance. I vent ion here to add i

MONTREAL POLICE PLAN TO DEPORT, HQRSES"fORACEIN '■SVZTXl'i 
, . —»-! ALL DRUG PEDDLERS ENDURANCE TEST if, S"
ate gales from northwest, fair and quite _--------- ------:---------------  j Burlington, Vt., Sept. 25.—A score . ad”Pted. ls thls =77

I cool, probably local frosts tonight, i , , . L ,, z-k --.- of horses of various breeding are en- : le 6ald' <
; Tuesday moderate northwest winds, Montreal, Sept. 25—Wholesale deportation of all Chinese, for the unnua! endurance ride of ™'nt f *n’e you, that 
fair and cool. j n.k,ra convicted of peddling drugs will be formally recom- : approximately 300 miles wliich is to , hav* you» that

Vers Cruz, Sept 25>-The port of Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds , . i:ce ;n the courts in the hope that this drastic ac- j begin here on October 16. and end iiere | another
Tuxpam war attacked fjy. rebels last or sales, from north and northwest, fair mended by the police m me courx £ here. In vir- on October 21. The list includes more I
Friday, according 2to2 advices just re- ana cooi. Tuesday fresh northwest and tion will repress the epidem <- j i Morgan horses'than ever before. Arabs I DOLLAR l
ccired here. Tlie small federal garri- . west winds, fair and cool. i tually every criminal court in Montreal today dope cases ngurea, f straigllt alld cross breed, a Ken New 1 ork. Sept,
son forced the attackers to fetreat. The New England — Fmr und cuininueU . Drorninentlv During the last two months there have been grteen | tucky thoroughbred tlrlle Uor-e and | change. Great Brit
stesrAXrapi M,n,,..i i w»i

Episcopal Delega 
Christ's Admom

BRITISH APPOINTMENT TO
WASHINGTON EMBASSY

war

“ORD GETS COAL 
BROKERS' SCALPS

K Detroit, Sept. 25—Henry Ford re
amed from the coal regions along the 
)hio River with the scalps of the coal 
a-okers hanging to his belt.
“We bought coal from the brokers, 

e said, “for $2 a ton less than they 
aid for it, and could have bought it 
or less had we eared to jam them.”

Ford blames thc brokers, the inter- 
late commerce commission and Secre- 
iry I !oo\ er for the situation that 

■ iused him to shut down

Rebels Attack Port.
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t J GREAT EXCITEMENT 'N

LOCAL NEWS*t and Burn Irish 
ome of Lord Lansdowne *

! GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

* t

57h' Jt
PAY PARADE.

The 4th Siege Battery will parade 
for pay tonight at eight o’clock. All 
clothing and equipment must be re
turned—E. M. Slader, Major.

O%
©

<5

RMER GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CAN
ADA’S ESTATE IN KERRY( Because of Announcement 

Given by the Ritz.TO ST. JOHN FIM <5 16
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY— 

SUNDAY TRAIN ST. JOHN- 
FREDERICTON.

The last trip of this train will be 
made on Sunday, September 24th, and 
after that date this service will be can-

10—1

oi

mpt to Kill General Owen O Duffy, Chief of ! Henr>" MacRae> dircctor of thc ^
. n . r» il r- o i Ralph Connor production, “Cameron of
ish Civil nonce, is Keported by r ree State the Royal ■ Mounted,” no^ on at the

overnmenL

Tonight is going to be the cabaret ! 
night long waited for when Nat Kap- 1 
Iain’s Sunshine Girls, with Joe Don- j 
even, §t. John’s favorite comedian, A1 j 

Fox, Margaret ' Haskell, Jack Ryan, 
Tiny Davis and chorus will be at this , 
popular academy and join in the fun. J 
All sorts of surprises and plans made 
to make this a record evening in the | 
history of this popular academy and all ! 
this at the usual prices. Come along 
and join In the fun. From J) to 12.

■
celled until fürther notice.i Imperial, set his stage for some of the 

most effective scenes in the wildest 
locations to be secured along the fom- 

j ous Sundance Canyon of the Canadian 
Rockies. On a frosty morning in No
vember the chase of the hero after one 
of the villains of the story took them 
over a mountain side where film fans 
will be electrified by the very unusual 
sight of a wild deer frantically cross
ing the path between the pursued and 
the pursuer in full view of the camera.

Encouraged by this accidental oc
currence Mr. MacRae concluded to 
spend additional weeks of time so that 
he might inject into the picture such 
realism as could be secured by a con
tinuance of these unusual and unex
pected circumstandes, with the result 
that “Cameron of the Royal Mounted” 
is one of the most entertaining pic
tures ever produced in this country. 
Ernest Shipman is the man who made 
this Connors story for a syndicate of 
Winnipeg investors, similar to the 
“Blue Waters” story soon to be started 
here.

Ready to heat 
and serve

zjQuality, service and courtesy combin
ed with low prices can be had at the 
Uptown Tea Shop on the square.

207-9-26
4^Canadian Press Cable.) 

»m>flept 28.—The Marquis of 
wne 'tnferitied the Times that 
nsion at Derreen, County Kerry, 

1, has been looted and burned, 
ie valuable plantations an his es- 
estroyed. He says he is unaware 

ier the outrige was committeed 
ree Staters ot Republicans.

ie Marquis of Lansdowne, besides 
ing several’ cabinet positions at 
,us times, has served as govemor- 
raj. of Canada, and later of India. 
Kerry estates have long been in the 
nXLLl with them be inherited the 
«art of Kerry.

«Bin, Sept. 25.—An attempt was 
Safest night to kill General Owen 
K| chief commander of the Irish 
jmiiac, it is announced today by 
Base State government. 
SgaiO’Daffy, General Hogan and 
-Esther officers were proceeding 
mHlaas Road, when their cars were 
jEdd by heavy revolver fighting, 
ritBrfb the attackers were driven off 
i of them weunded. 
teT ' Sept. 25—James Stack, bro- 

osten Stack, chief lieutenant 
De Valera and former 
■rrested yesterday at Tra-

RUSE OF PATRON S v
For Sale—Choice Singing Canaries, 

guaranteed birds.—96 St. Patrick. f-4
247—9—28 Heinz-made dry spa- 

ghetti^cooked in Heinz 
spotless kitchens ac
cording to the recipe of 
a celebrated Italian 
chef—with Heinz fa
mous Tomato Sauce 
and- à special cheese 
with just the right 
flavor—appetizing, de
licious, healthful!

Two-Toned Rugs 
Embellished

RE-ORGANIZATION GARRISON 
SERGEANT’S MESS.

On Wednesday evening, Sept. 27, all 
W. Os* staff sergeants and sergeants 
please attend. A. H. H. Powell, Lt 
Col., A. A. and Q. M. G, M. D. No. 7.

LATE SHIPPING

:e PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Schr. Ada A. McIntyre, 423, Mc
Intyre, from Meteghan.

Arrived Today,
S. S. Canadian Drifter, from Boston.
Coastwise — Gas schr Sylvana W. 

Beal, 22, Pendleton, from Lord’s Cove ; 
gas schr. Lavlne, 50, Snell, from St. 
Andrew’s; gas schr. Jennie T., 31, 
Teed, from Freeport.

j. Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Gas schr. Sylvina ' W.

’ Beal, 22, Pendleton, for Eastport, Me. ; 
gas schr. Muriel, 7, Lord, for Lubec, 
Me.; gas schr. Conqueror, 22, Cline, for 
Eastport ; gas schr. Continental, 22, Mc
Neil, for Eastport; gas schr. Lavtnie,60, 

Snell, for St. Andrew’s; gas schr. Jen
nie T., 81, Teed, fflr Belliveau’s Cove; 
stmr. Connors Bros., 64, Warnock, for 
Chance Harbor. .

The clue to the discovery of that ultra-modem car
pet in the house you visit was your hostess’ understanding 
of the two-tone principle in selecting carpet colors.

You remember for weeks afterward the striking effect 
that is now obtained many ways by two strong colors pre
dominating, with just enough touches of a third or fourth 
color to relieve the motif.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Frances A. Rob

inson was held this afternoon at three 
o’clock from her late residence, 174 
Waterloo street, to St. Paul's church, 
where service was kondufcted by Rev. 
A. H. Crowfoot Interment was at 
Fernhill.
, Among the many floral offerings re

ceived at the funeral of Mrs. Rebecca 
Ann Ward, which was held on Sunday 
afternoon, were the following: Pillow, 
from family ; crescent, from the mil
linery department of Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd.; wreath, from H. 
Horton & Son, Ltd. ; crescent, from 
New Brunswick Telephone Co, Ltd.; 
wreath, from Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hor
ton, and sprays from Master George 
Ward, Master James. Ward, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Magee. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. McBeth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kerr, Dr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ramsey, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Driscoll, John 
Gronmark, George McLaughlin, Frank 
Pideeon, Cyril Wilson and Miss Phyllis 
Wilson.

New York, Sept. 25—Bryon John
son, entry clerk at Roosevelt Hospital, 
frustrated the efforts of two young 
men to rob him in his room on the 
fourteenth floor of the Hotel Com
modore by writing on the back of a 
check he suggested cashing 
“Call thtt police ! Hold-up.”

Mr, Johnson was asleep in his room 
when he was aroused by a knocking 
at the door. A voice outside told 
him that there was a telegram for 
him. He opened the door and two 
young men rushed into the room, 
covering him with pistols.

They demanded money. Mr. John
son, who had recently inherited a 
large sum from an aunt who lived in 
Doylestown, Pa, told them that he 
did not have any money in his room. 
The -two men said they would stay all 
night and that if he didn’t get them 
money in the morning they would shoot 
him.

(A

for them:

Blue, fawn, gold and shadings—blackr grey and fawn 
shadings—brown, black and fawn and red retouching— 
there is never-ending variety and character to two-tone 
carpets. See the window and enquire about prices thatHEINZ

Spaghetti
min-

begin at $32.

ING AT THE IMPEHII J. Marcus
30*36 Dock Street

Complete House 
FurnishingsGITS ARE 

T SO LARGE
FOREIGN PORTS.

Shangahi, Sept. 24^Ard> stmr. Sm- 
press ot Russia Vancouver.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept. 24 — Ard, stmr. 

Adriatic, New York; sld, 23rd, stmrs. 
Cedric, New York; Metgantic, Mont
real.

Glasgow, Sept. 24 — Ard, stmr. 
Corsican, Montreal.

Southampton,"1 Sept. 23—Sld, stmr. 
Aquitania, New York.

Ready cooked, ready to wee ,
Mr. Johnson proposed that they all 

go to the lobby and get a check cashed. 
He would get some money, he said, 
and they could have breakfast with 
him. They agreed, and presently ap
proached William Smith, manager, 
who was then on duty, with the clerk.

Instead of indorsing it in the cus
tomary manner, Mr. Johnson had writ
ten on the back “Call the police ! Hold
up!” Mr. Smith said that he would 
have to check up Mr. Johnson’s ac
count and took the check into the of
fice. While there he summoned the 
house detective, and notified the East 
Fifty-first street station. Dunn, the 
house detective, and Smith grabbed 
one of the men who was standing near 
Mr. Johnson. He was arrested and 
gave his name as Charles Williams of 
Louisville, Ky.

The other man was idling, about the 
lobby, while Johnson and Williams 
were at the desk. As Williams was 
sèUed he dodged into the exit leading 
n)h the hotel to the Grand Central

A foretaste of the class of picture to 
from the New Brunswick 
is offered at the Imperial

be expects!
Films, Ltd, 
today and tomorrow. “Cameron of The 
Royal Mounted” is one of the very lat
est of the Shipman successes and a 
splendid production. Although past 
successes of Ernest Shipman have been 
seen in St. John, this is the first one 
appearing here since he became 
inently identified with the New Bruns
wick film industry. Those who are 
wondering what sort of picture it may 
tiirn out to be may be fully assured on 
the strength of a private view to which 
special guests were Invited that, while 
not by any means the biggest money 
getter in the Shipman series, it has in 
a few months made hundreds of thous
ands of dollars, and is a thriller.

5—(Canadian Press) 
e Canadian National 
rst six months of the 
pared with the cor- 
of last year, show 

sveuarnt. There is 
■pemtion, but it has 
i half in comparison 
•licit' for the period 
te end of June, 1921. 
of 1021 the operating 
,450; this year it is 
tion of *7*230,452 in 
it.
.ha of ldst year, the 
iP Railways spent 

iollar earned in rev- 
they have expended 

crating deficit does not, 
Ie fixed charges, nor do 

i include the Grand 
an operating surplus 
e six months of 1922, 
rovement over an op- 
11,826,734 for the cor- 
of last year.
Grand Trunk 
-en cents for every 

year It expended

IN CRITICISM
ï .OF SOCIALISM

German Magnate Declares it 
is Preventing U. S. From 
Assisting in Europe.

READING ABOUT OUR FURNITUREprom-

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Ada A. McIntyre ar

rived in St. John on Saturday from 
Berlin, Sept. 25 — The healing of Meteghan, where she has been laid up

rr.” r” •rfvr ra.SJTMSS'îs™,aid of the U. S„ but she wiU not help Bost<m wjth a full cargo. 
so long as she is convinced that Ger- The Commercial Scout arrived yester- 
many, as well as Ruszi— and Austria, day from New York and is loading a 
‘is infected with the intellectual full cargo of potatoes at No. 3 shed for 
malady of socialism,” says a statement Havana. She will sail tomorrow, 
by Dr. Carl Friedrich von Siemens. He j The Canada left Montreal for Liver- 
is an industrial magnate, a democratic pool at noon Saturday. Among her 
member of the Reichstag and a mem- passengers was Mrs. M. G. Stubbs, of 
her of the imperial economic council. Sussex. . ,

a scathing The Megantlc sailed from Liverpool 
criticism of socialism. He declared for Montreal on Saturday. _ 
that the ‘statement front must be pre- The Regina arrived Jn Montreal on 
sented against socialistic leveling and Sunday from Liverpool, 
oppression through state regulation of The Canopit arrived in Liverpool 
econémlcs. To make further conces- from Montreal on Sunday, 
sions to the masses spells democracy The Andania docked in Montreal yes- 
compromised and ruined.” terday afternoon frdm Liverpool and

i aridTO CONFER ON Gives but a faint idea of 
its unusual beauty and 
strength of construction. *
There is grace in every > 
line and long wear in ev- yj 
cry piece, 
is a genuine value giving 
which makes our prices TmB
the most economical.

Den Set, 7 pieces-solid 
oak, while they last, Only /
$45.00 Xr

Parlor Suites at greatly 
reduced prices.

Chesterfield Suites at Bargains.
Homes Furnished Complete.

#

Added to this

PRICES ARE UP
IN WALL STREET

I»
(Continued from page 1.) 

decided upon by the Paris conference 
for settlement of the Turkish question, 
and hails the outcome as a great 
triumph for Italian diplomacy and a not
able step toward lasting peace in the 
Near East.

The Peace Terms.
Paris, Sept. 13.—Although the Brit

ish insist that their chief demand, 
mainly freedom of the straits, is em
bodied in the Near East conditions, it 
is generally conceded that the unani
mous allied decision marks a reversal 
of policy on the part of Great Britain, 
and is considered here a victory for 
French diplomacy. M. Poincare ex
pressed the belief that the Near East 
crisis is over and that all danger of a 
clash is past.

While agreeing virtually to all the 
“Turkish claims, Lord Curzon insisted 
upon preservation of the neutral zones 
on the Asiatic side of the straits. The 
pledge is exacted from Kemal to ob
serve these zones and not to cross the 
straits or the Sea of Marmora, until 
peace is signed. The previous conten
tion of Great Britain that allied troops 
should continue to occupy Gallipoli is 
not mentioned in the note, but it is 
probable that a small allied force will 
remain temporarily on the peninsula.

The Greek forces are to retire from 
Eastern Thrace and Àdrianople to a 
line to be fixed by the allied generals 
in agreement with the Greek and 
Turkish military authorities.
Neutral Zone.

Near East News and Reports 
of Better Business Condi
tions in U. S.

Teeninal.
T A bell boy followed, but the man 
gtmg his light tan overcoat in his 
pitjuer'h face, and grabbed several sec
onds. The bell boy chased him 
through ,the subway, and out into 
the crowd. A pistol was .found in the 
overcoat. Johnson said the two had 
held him 'up last October.

His statement was

New York, Sept. 25—(10.30)—The 
upward ipovement of prices was re
sumed at the opening of today’s stock 
market in response to the more hopeful 
developments in the Near East situa
tion and reports of Improved business 
conditions in this country. Gulf States 
Steel was pushed up over three points 
to a new high record for the year, some 
of the recent buying being attributed 
to a group of Birmingham bankers. St. 
Joseph Lead and Owens Bottle also 
advanced more than a point to a new 
peak prices. While the buying extend
ed over most of the list, high hail, oil, 
chemical, equipment and public utility 
shares were most in demand. Atchison 
led the advance in rails with a gain of 
two points and material Improvement 
was noted in Southern Pacific and 
Chesapeake and Ohio^ Standard Oil of 
New Jersey resumed leadership of the 
oil group, mounting nearly two points, 
while Royal Dutch advanced one and 
gains of substantial fractions were re
corded by Mexican Petroleum and 
Pan-American.

Consolidated and People’s gas shares 
each climbed a point and were follow
ed into higher ground by Davison, Al
lied and American Agricultural Chem
icals. Other individual strong spots 
included Crucible, American Woollen 
and Famous Players, each up a point 
or more.
Noon Report.

New York, Sept. 25—(Noon)—Other 
speculative leaders in which fairly large 
short interest is supposed to exist fell 
into line with the upward movement 
in Gulf States Steel, that stock ex
tending its gain to nearly five points. 
Country wide reports of increased re
tail business found expression in the 
demand for merchandising shares, 
Kresge jumping five' points to a new 
1922 high, Woolworth climbing 6% 
and May Department Stores two. Some 
unsettlement took place at midday 
when Mexican Petroleum was sub
jected to pressure on rumors of ad
ditional oil taxes, that stock dropping 
2 3-4 below Saturday’s close. Repub
lic Steel, Rock Island, American Smelt
ing, United Retail Stores, Mathieson 
Alkali and Willys Overland preferred 
also yielding to professional selling, thç 
declines ranging from 1 to 2 points. 
Call money opened and renewed at 
five ,per cent.

i ’'Y TO
'NER RACES AML AND BROS., LimitedCROWDED OUT ^Y^M-KEEFL^ her passengers^left on the mght grains.

'Toledo, ^ndo^Sept. 25—Real beer is cording to latest'reports will arrive in 

crowding out the less-thon-one-half ; Quebec on Tuesday morning and in 
per-cent, variety here,, according to Ot- Montreal on Wednesday morning. . 
to W. Cummerow, secretary of the The R. M. 6. P. Chaleur sailed from 
Buckeye Producing Company, which ; Bermuda on Saturday and will, arrive
has been manufacturing near beer. He here tomorrow morning. __
announced that his concern is convert- The Manchester Port will sail from 
ing its plant into a cold storage space, this port for Manchester tomorrow.

“People who can afford it will not 
buy near beer when they can get the 
real stuff,” Cummerow said, “and there 
is so much real beer in Toledo that the 
near-beer trade is slipping, and we 
therefore have decided to convert oür 
plant into a cold storage factory.”

88 TD1 SHOT WINS 
IKE NEWBURY CUP

jn. Duff,. M.P., 
jrfie had virtually 

0cments at Ottâwa7td 
.ddlan government steamer 

the international

19 Waterloo Street
? >1 ;i.

„ attend
.«sr races off Gloucester. In view 

,, this arrangement only one destroyer 
will go to Gloucester for the races in
stead ofojtwo as planned.________
' V SBCdrtC) HAY CROpf

Woo,. N, B., Sept. 25. A - 
Ymfi! nay has been harvested 

NRfiÿîn the vicinity of Fred- 
i(jing to the summer-like 

; been a return of mos- 
» iqjgtxàl__districts of

■‘"*1 s-

she is survived by a young son, her 
father and mother, two sisters and two 
brothers. Many friends will be sorry 
to learn of her death.

DIED TODAY.
The death of Mrs. Charles B. Oak

ley, formerly Miss Florence McBrlen 
of this city, occurred this morning at 
her home, 93 Thorne avenue, after a 
lingering illness. Besides her husband,

Great Race For Second 
Place With Spez and 
Sailor Son Finishing in 
Dead Heat.

1.

MR. SPENCER'S
NEW THEATRE

Fredericton House to be 
Called The Capitol — In
creased School Attendance

(Special to The Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25—A new 

picture theatre erected here by F. G. 
Spencer, Ltd., is to be called the Capi
tol. It is to be In operation by Octo
ber 15. It is built on the site of the 
Gem Theatre at the corner of Carle- 
ton and King streets, but is much larg
er than the theatre which was destroy
ed by fire almost three years ago.

The increase in attendance in the 
schools of Fredericton is presenting a 
problem which will be considered on 
Wednesday by the school board. The 
solution, so far as the Morrison school 
is concerned, is likely to be the estab
lishment of a third department there. 
At present it contains grades 1 to VI. 
Next year it is likely that grade VII 
will be added. A large increase in 
school population in the district known 
as the mills Is the reasffh fon the es
tablishment of the third department. 
Fraser companies limited have brought 
in a considerable number of families.

In addition there have been an In
flux of population from rural sections 
and the number of commercial travel
ers making Fredericton their place of 
residence. Both are factors increasing 
the school registration.

FREE! Let toW**”(Mr turned suddenly
London, Sept. 24—The Newbury au

tumn cup, the principal race on the 
card for the closing day at Newbury, 
went to an outsider Wednesday, when 
James White’s Norseman, a threc- 

i vear-old bay colt by Rio Herode out 
I of Lady Norelands, quoted at twenty 
to one against, won easily by two 
lengths. The race for second place 

a sensational one, and resulted 
in a dead heat, with Vicomette De 
Fontaro’s three-year-old filly Spez, by

Donald

Wonder-send you a liberal trial bottle of the new Liquid Veneer Mop Polish, 
ful for renewing any dusting or polishing mop- The ^ t
stantly transforming dirty, dull, scratched surfaces to their original beauty
aDd Laughing Vivian says: “I use Liquid .Veneer Mop Polish on my World 

Champion.

n Co. 
TAKERS 

nbalmer. A broad neutral zone will divide 
Eastern Thrace from Greece and Bul
garia in the treaty terms which will be 
decided at the conferenqe. Both Jugo
slavia and Roumania insisted upon this 
before they consented to the 
Turkey to Europe, although

/was
hone M. 718

Corcyra - Espoiredore -and 
Fraser’s four-year-old colt Sailor Son, 
by Son-in-Law, out of Aye-Aye cross
ing the finishing line together. Nine

return of 
it i% not

mentioned in the note. It is thought 
probable tfed the Turkish military 
forces in Thrace and Adrianople will 
be rigidly limited and that the strict
est guarantees will be exacted fpr the 
Greek minorities in these places.

The last-minute abandonment by 
Great Britain of her position was due, 
it is believed to a desire to avoid war, 
which many British officials, both at 
home and in the Near East, regarded 
>s likely. Pressure from British labor, 
which was united against hostilities in 
the Near East, is also thought to have 
played no small part in the decision of 
the British government.

The phraseology of that part of the 
note regarding Thrace is commented 
upon, as it sets forth that the three 
governments view with favor the desire 
of Turkey to recover Thrace, but sup
port to this end is conditioned on the 
Angora government’s promise not to 
send troops into the neutral zones 
pending the peace conference.

. .s, Marriages
s, 50 cents MOP POLISHran.

MISS.NO
It is a wonderful combination. The Liquid Veneer Mop lias no metal ex

posed to scratch the floors. It is one mass of over 5,000 long, soft, fluffy, cot
ton strands which pick up an enormous amount of duet and dirt before washing
bCC°“knd it is so easy to wash ! Simply pull swaib (the cotton part) from 
frame like a curtain from a rod, wash, pass through a wringer, dry and replace, 
and your mop is as clean and fluffy as when new. When the swab wears out 
simply buy a new one at a nominal cost, slip it on the indestructible frame and
you have a new mop. . . ,

“The handle is 54 inches long and adjusts to any position, allowing the 
mop to be used under the lowest pieces of furniture and in all corners. It is 
truly the Champion Mop of the World.”

Your dealer will gladly show it to you 
Price $2.00. Smaller sizes $1.75 and $1.25.

Send tlie coupon NOW.'

iTHS Chicago, Sept. 25—Discovery of a 
$50,000 shortage in the funds of the 
Cottage Grove Avenue State Bank and 
the disappearance from his home of 
David E. Carlson, former cashier of 
the institution, were revealed following 
an audit of the bank’s accounts by H. 
S. Savage, state bank examiner.

Carlson’s resignation was demanded 
. „ . by Bank Examiner Savage two months

On Sept. 24, 1922,, when an audit is said to have dis- 
dence, Charles Ev-, covered several “dangerous” loans- 
; Daisy and Oscar | Known as a man who was unable to 
; months. j refuse a loan to a friend, Carlson Is
alease copy-) believed by some of his friends to have

is parents’ residence, bcen trjCke(j into loaning bank funds 
, on Tuesday, Sept.

r. and Mrs. J. Spur- 
ghter, on Sept. 22.

THS

14 King Street.)
-Va**

LAUGHING VIVIAN,

Care of
Buffalo Specialty Company.
107 Liquid Veneer Bldg., Bridge- 

burfe. Ont.
Please -s#hd 

PR EE, a liberal trial bottle of 
Liquid Veneer Mop Polish.

Flying to Halifax. .
Amherst, N. S., Sept. 25—A govern

ment hydroplane en route from Anti
costi to Halifax, landed at ^ Tidnish 
on^üaturday evening and remained 
there until ten o’clock yesterday morn
ing.

<9 t
poor securities.

On September 15 Carlson received 
red into rest at herj his ]ast saiary check of $250 from the 
riding, on Sept. 28, ' bnnj. Giving his wife $110, with thc 
Tt illness, Jessie Reid ! a(jvice “You had better hang on to 
ife of John H. Poole, ! tba^ ÿon may need it.” he kissed his 

children and drove away in his auto
mobile.

on

ADVENTUROUS VOYAGE

0-0if!absolutelyCaptain and Wife Crossed Pacific in 
Chinese Junk. SEND 120,000

CATTLE TO THE 
OLD COUNTRY

me

er husband, five sons 
‘o mourn.

v from Public 
wo o’clock In- 
netery.
Vancouver, on 

B. Patterson, be- 
Patterson, leaving 

daughter, mother, 
and two sisters to

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 25. — After 
being tossed about by the giant waves 1 
of the Pacific for ninety-one (lay.. 
Captain George W. A. Waard and his 
wife arrived here witli the Chinese 
junk Amoy. Practically one continu
ous storm buffeted the little ship and 
twice in typhoons she lost her rudder. 
Then, while Captain Waard was guid
ing his craft through a dense fog out
side Victoria early yesterday, a great 
black form loomed dead ahead. Cap
tain Waard shoved the tiller hard over 
and the steel ‘ hull of a Japanese 
steamer passed within four feet of the

J
STOLE CLOTHES OFF LINE. Name / i

¥ i
Jfi >
WJjTiU v

That’s What it Means with 
Embargo Removed, Says 
British Visitor to West.

Toronto, Sept. 25—Mysterious dis
appearance of certain clothing off cer
tain clothes lines in North Toronto re
sulted in Detective McCready paying a 
visit to the room of Margaret May, a 
voung domestic, not long in the city 
from Coburg. After passing the time 
o’day in his most courtly manner, the 
detective casually opened a dresser 
drawer—and there was a pile of the 
missing wearables, roughly bundled in 
and still damp with the dews of the 
wash tub. In the Women’s Court to-1 Amoy s stern.

—y >•»
charges of thet . minster, Nanaimo and along the whole

Pacific const, according to the present 
plans of her master, Captain George 
W. Waard. It will not return to China.

When Captain Waard, who Is a 
Canadian, decided to return to British 
Columbia to settle down, he built this 
junk and came across the Pacifie. “It 

just a pleasure trip." he said.

Street Your Eyes Arc 
Your Breâd 

Winners
Do Not

\

Neglect Them

/

City and State

; n

Calgary, Sept. 25—Great Britain will j 
import most of Canada’s surplus stock ' 
of cattle to the extent of- approximate- ! 
ly 120,000 head annually when the Can- j 
udian cattle embargo is finally remov- 
eel, it was said by Win. P. Chapman, j 
president of the Livestock Traders As
sociation of Great Britain Limited, | 
upon his arrival here with Ji. Everett, 
his business associate.

i later.
1 a. m. on Sept. 25. 
f Charles M. Oatley, 
rence McBrlen, at 

ie Ave. 
young son, father, 

5 and two brothers, 
icld at one o’clock at 
eve.-

VW6XVWA

MOP /
POLISH !She leaves J

wr>W Imi
:
:» IINDIAN TARIFF

/,♦ London. Sept. 25—(Canadian Pres») I 
A fiscal commission on tariff appointed ' 
last year by the government: of India -, 
recommends a policy of protection ap 
plied with discrimination and the up- - 
oointrnent of a permanent tariff hour' 
of three.

0. BOYANERiss M.W. Quinlan : MAKES OLD 
TMPgj MIW

FuJSflRSe
i 1
Si♦ Hi 111 Charlotte Streak7 CHARLOTTE ST.

Use the Want Ad. Way

<«y LJSHwas vm♦ wMepntRWOUflW6

/ 4
V; r' ia i-*

N

r POOR DOCUMENTI
• i

M C 2 0 3 5
'i

I. !♦

. f

L

ROTARY CLUB
At the weekly luncheon of the Ro

tary Club held at Bond's at noon to
day, Miles E. Agar was the speaker, 
taking as his subject “Trade Changes 
in St. John.” C. Harry Smyth occu
pied the chair and there was a large at
tendance of members.

i
FOR A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEE
buy

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

Coffee
Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

if”

T £)**'"•

V-vn£p

r, V

, Home Made
Just as mother used to make— 
light 'and flaky and full of that 
delicious something that is so 
wholesome and appetizing.

Get your loaf tonight when 
passing

THE IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DufferinCharlotte St.

itV

S3

(fish:
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‘Sale Electric Portables f* do vow
Clothes Say 
About You ?

!..MANY PEOPLE ARE Tooth BrushLOCAL NEWS English
Keep Stiff Because the bristles are pu 

of good quality.

Because they are wired in 
non rustable silver wire.

. Sale Price $10.00 

. Sale Price $12.00 
. Sale Price $15.00

6 styles, regular $15.00 to $18.00
3 styles, regular $17.00 .................
5 styles, regular $21.00 to $25.00

Selection Can be Made from Window Display.

NOTICE
Loyalist Temple No. 18, Pythian SIs- 

a ters will hold their regular meeting, 
full attendance requested.

_________ X

mnidgerUle Summer Club dance and 
bridge^ Tuesday evening. Motor [bus 
leaves Scott’s Corner at 8.46.

I9

BIG GAME SEASON;181-9-26
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH In 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 863

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. ro-

Your clothes are talking about 
Are they knock-O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited

75-82 KING ST.
50c. and 65c.9-26 all day long, 

ing or boosting? They Stay Inyou
Hunting Resorts Are Said to 

be Prepared to Entertain 
Record Number of Nim- 
rods This Year.

SUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE 

On Friday nights, September 15, 22 
end 29, suburban will leave Welsford 
at 6.65 p. ra., arriving St. John 8 p. m. 
Returning,. leave St. John 9.10 p. 
m, arriving Welsford 10.16 p. m. This 
for the accommodation of suburbanites 
required to remain In the city on ac
count of shops being open Friday night 
The times shown above are

Money Back.Do they say: “This man isn’t 
particular. Look how poorly we 
fit Mm. He’s easy-going. He takes 
whatever he can pick up in pot- 
luck haste. THAT’S HIM?”

Every Brush Guaranteed Perfect ort

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38 Start the Day Right WASSONS 2 STORES;tiOr do they say: “Here's an ex

acting man. He knows what he 
wants—and he gets it. The cloth, 
the color, the style—each is select
ed carefully and fitted specifically 
to his requirements?”

That’s the kind of advertising 
you get from good clothes. Can 
you afford any other kind?

Good clothes, ready-tailored or 
made to your special order, $25 
and up.

Good clothes, custom-tailored on 
out own premises.

Shirts, ties and other furnish
ings—a carefully selected stock.

With a satisfying breakfast of Taylor's Spiced Roll 
Bacon. Thib bacon is prepared from especially choice meat, 
sugar-cured to retain its fall delicious flavor, with just 
enough salt and pure apices to give it an appetising tang.

This , week will see the arrival of 
tourists from across the border

Until 9 p. m.
many
who will come here to hunt big game _ 
in the favorite game resorts of the - 
province,‘as the regular season will 
open on Monday, Oct. 2. Already sev
eral non-resident hunters have gone 
into the woods, having taken advant
age of the extra time granted by the 
taking out of a special license upon 
the payment of an additional fee.

The hunting grounds of the province 
are well known by sportsmen In the

__ United States and Great Britain, and
SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER- 0f them recount with delight the

' VICE. days spent in such districts as the To-
Flat pieces, all ironed, and necessary bi Restigouche. Cain’s River,

articles starched, everything sent home and Miramichi.
dry. 10 cents per pound. Unger’s The hunVmg season brings many | , , . . ,___ .
Lauhdry, Ltd. Main 58. distinguished visitors to the province, Our whole stock going at bankrupt

and ttmay be said in favor of the non- prices. Dry Goods, Groceries Boots 
resident sportsmen that they have al- and Shoes, etc. Cornflakes, 
ways been found ready to act in ac- Shredded WheaL 12£ S“^6e S<*£
cordance with the game laws of the 7c. Périme Sc Can Salmon, Lie. 
province, wMle there have been cases Can Peas, ^ d
in which they were not very familiar j^%***™£ ^Fle^

lined Underwear, 85c. Heavy Wool 
Underwear,. 95c. Men’s Overalls and 

Men’s Braces, 35c.
and 86c.

r£tern.
9-14 Lf.

Why worry over hard coal when you 
can get Acadia three dollars cheaper, 

i and it is just as good? ’Phqne at once. 
NBelWell Fuel Co, Ltd. ’PhomWest 17.

21ASK FOR TAYLOR’S SPICED ROLL BACON

St. John, N. B.
9-26' r Have You

Bought Your N.B
Films Stock?

i
G. B. TAYLOR9-28

Cabaret night at Ritz, Monday 
night. Come and join in the fun.

179-9-26
Li

Bankrupt Sale ! Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, !

GILMOVRSGARDENS TONIGHT 
Now that the dancing season is here 

1 why not arrange a little party and go 
’ to the Gardens tonight. You’ll enjoy 

yourself.

Sex
Mack,

Set i 68 King St.
Clothings Tailoring, Furnishings The liste are about to be closed. 

Communicate with (
3I Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.

Made ;Swith the provisions of the game act 
The season for moose and deer opens

ëgSKâïfJ 2-.
season *fdr ^caribom B«vlr are p'To-

tccted, but a limited "um|?5.r /na^J,e $3.60. Men’s Sweater ’Coats’, 89c., 
taken by special Perm‘t- V’ $US0, $2.60, $3250. Ladies’ Fleece-
fisher and sable may he hunted from *ned’ ggc. Children’s Winter

Try tMsl Brush Sage Tea and Sulphur ^ov 1 to March 31, and £1Underwear. Grey Cotton, lOc^-lSc. yd.
Compound through your hair, tak- “arcjX 2**" Feb 28 ^ ! Longcloth, 20c. yard. New Prints 18c.

Ing one strand at a time. huntedfromOct 'yard. White #nd Colored Shaker
^ -------- Partridge have been protected for Flannelg New Toweling, 16c. Towel

When yon darken your hair with several years but an open season has Rcmmmts 8c. up. Remnants Crt- 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, beenset again th-syear 1onncs’ etc- P"und Cotton, 25c. lb.
because it’s done so naturally, so even- I21, by order-m-couhcd of the pro- Floor Rugs> Special, 65c. Bargains in 
ly. Preparing thir"mixture, though, jymcial government, as they are becom Blankets and Comfortables. Childrens 

hoSHfmLv and troublesome. At ing more plentiful. The season for Rjbbed Hose, ioc„ 16c„ 25c. pair, 
tie buy at any drug woodcock, plover, yellow legs Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 25c. pair. Ladies
xre tWi^y-to-use preparation, im- ™Pe opens on Sept. 15 and closeson Heather Hose, 95c. Great Bargains in 

the "«dation of other ingre- Nov. 80. The season for ducks, geese Boots and shoes for Men, Women and 
n. - g and Sul- and brant opened on the same date but children at wholesale prices. Sweater

n&tï’ÏYou just dampen extends untü Dec. 31. The sale of Yams, 15c. and 29c. Heavy Home- 
soft brush with It and migratory birds and the shooting of spun yarn, pure wool, 10c. skein.

hair, taking seagulls, pheasants, song birds and all CIark>s Thread, 8c. Safety Pins, 8c.
insectivorous birds is prohibited. Needles, paper, 5c. Spices, all kinds,

6c. package. White Pepper, Va lb., 7c. 
Glass Tumblers, 5c. Teapots, 25c, 
80c., 60c. Bean Crocks, 19c, 25c. Bar
gains in Enameled Ware, Dolls, Toys, 
Wall Papers, etc. Store will be open 
Monday, Friday and Saturday 
ings during this sale.

EASY TO DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

$8$8 . ,„.ï

from Hampton Village, where they 
have lived for the last few years. Miss 
Carol Chipman, who is a graduate of 
the twelfth grade from the local high 
school, will enter Acadia University 

1 as a sophomore and her parents will 
| make their home in the college town 
| while she is pursuing her studies. Mr. 
| Chipman and family spent the week- 
] end with friends in the city.

r
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
I

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff. 
Branch Office 759 Mam Street, Moncton, N. B. 

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

and Peter MacLean, New Waterfo: 
one for neatness of his paper. TwenJ - v 
one young men wrote life examinatij*hs.n

First Lieutenant Râÿ nond TBfDavi., 
United States army ,B|r services, and 
eight enlisted men were killed at 
Mineola, N. Y;, on Saturday n 
whén a huge1 Martin - bombing plain- 
crashed to earth. . t

that the elements would spon under
take the matter of destroying it.BODY OF WOMAN

FOUND IN LAKE
A. O .H. SCHOLARSHIPS.(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Lunenburg, N. S., Sept. 24—The The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
body of Mrs. Daniel Neal, aged fifty, scholarship have been awarded to John 
of Middle La Have, was found in McLaughlin, son of P. J. McLaughlin, 
Crouse’s Lake, about three-quarters of of Victoria Road (C. B.), and to J. C. 
a mile from her home, and a letter i Tobin, of Sydney Mines. The scholar- 

found in her home yesterday say- ships are for three years in St. F. X.
College and start with this year’s term. 
Michael McKinnon of Sydney Mines 

prize for the paper on Irish 
History. J. G? Fortune, Sydney, won 
a fountain pen for a paper on Latin,

^.pr
ydients 

phur
a sponge or 
draw this thro 
one small stran

Muriel FÔRD HAS BIGGEST
INCOME IN WORLD

’s under the direction of Miss 
Stewart.

A pleasing incident was the present
ation of a Bible to Miss Laura Rupert, 
of the primary department, as an 
award for being the best in her depart
ment at memorizing and having kept 
her weekly leaflet most carefully. The
P—rr TheXsIm --------- . , , The work of demolishing the old
LTjl a’ short1'addrœs on the theme New York’ SeP*- 25TA re™,val. ?f wooden tenement buUding, in St. An- 

.TMus’^Ld Deaeon John : the controversy as to the world’s rich- drews street, near Carmarthen street, 
V hooorftr^ sünerfntendent iest man aPPeared ln the Wal1 Street has been begun. The building was in
F#reLt6’r,mver A m-w contest was JournaI’ whlch declared Henry Ford a very bad state of dilapidation and its 

. AeJh of the nineteen unquestionably holds that distinction, removal was demanded by the fire i,n-
Ss Ungr^ ap„paRS;idrrlr' T^humin&??erected

Ton'd0 SL2VF& Tff:nreTa7„dtowT°pmui
itan is ZeLsrerefvrt markTto bulletin of the “Journal” says: j up so rapidly that it was known as the
Î^Ln. a^ndanc? “Henry Ford has the Ford Motor1-light Day” house. It has been un-

nH mil potion Tfwints f. Company the largest income, and, if occupied for several years and, has not“Thfan""!;^ held in the capitalized, the largest fortune in the
St. Mary’s church Sunday school yes- w”,rI„ ... , , 1099
terday afternoon, when an interesting H,_,î
Droeramme was carried out Durine exceed $125,000,000. After taxes they 
the afternoon Rev R Taylor McKim W*P be $110,000,000, about $100 a car. the rector,°gav^ aV6hort Tddress^asking With these namings the Fo,d Motor 
those present to rally to the service of Companyjvould be capitalized at $2 - 
the Master and work under His ban- 000,000,000 and pay five per cent on 
ner. The auditorium was packed to that capital.
capacity and the rector thanked those “^condemns bankers, but with 
who hid worked so hard to make the $180,000,000 cash, he himself is the larg- 
rally such a success. individual banker in tins country,

The Sunday school was prettily if not in the wor d. A few millions are 
decorated with cut flowers and plants, banked in Detroit. Wall street — the 
and music was furnished by the St. finance centre of the country absorbs 
Mary’s Band, which was greatly ap- *>ie other mUHons and Ford s accumu- 
preciated by those present. lated profits multiply with Wall street

The following programme was car- assistance. _
ried out: Prayer, Rev. R. Taylor Me- “In bis newspaper Interviews Ford 
Kim ; recitation, “A Lively Sunday says that Wall street ana the gold,
School,” Miss Florence Devine’s class; standerd have outlived their usefulness,
recitation, “Mother, Me and Rally but his millions flow through to Wall
Day,” Miss Finnemore’s class; récita- street at four per cent, to bring his
tion, “Oh Yes, Let’s,” Miss Grace company a possible $7,200,000 gold
Long’s class; recitation by Miss Lew- standard money annually in interest,
ell’s-.class; recitation, by the girls of This is more than $6 for every car he
Miss Alice McKenzie’s class; récita- produces.
tion by Miss Dorothy Lane’s class; “Even a Republican Congress unites 
recitation by Miss Thomas’ class ; to add to the Ford wealth. The corn-
recitation by Gordon Rowley ;, song by pany paid more than50,000,000 in fed- i 2 Pkgs, Regal Salt.
Kenneth and Willie Pyke; récitation eral taxes in 1921. Because of the abol- j D _ ., - ..
by Margaret Adams; recitation by ition of the excess profits levy, it will : J Bags lame salt.
Bertha Barton; recitation by Hazel pay only $16,000,000 in 1922. The Fords , pk Corn Flakesare $84,000,000 richer, though if they!'3 8

were bo draw the riches out they would 2 Qts. Finest White Beans 
pay more than fifty per cent, addition
al in personal income taxes.

“Henry Ford Is a Wall street him
self, and the few blocks of Woodward 
avenue running past his factories in 
Detroit from a companion thoroughfare 
with the few blocks of Wall street from 2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
Trinity church to the East River.

‘If he continues to pile up cash at 
this rate he cannot long denounce Wall 
street or the money power of the coun-

WTWay

Hist

was
ing that she contemplated suicide. Mrs. 
Neal was missed from her home on 
Thursday. She was a widow and own
ed considerable shipping property.

SSTSL1 Use the WantBy morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and, after j 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, arid as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance^ get busy at once with Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound and ^ 
look years younger. -i P

Wall Street Journal Esti
mates Net Profits for 1922 
at $110,000,000.

won aELV SERVICES 
IN SEVERAL CITY

THE "ÉIGHT DAY” HOUSE.
Try it Once—Use

Yarmouth Creamer
FRED. BRYI

City Marke

even-

GENUINE.
Willow 
Clothes 
Baskets. r

ARNOLD’S iti'.'iIfT 
i ‘.IsH 

- £?•■ é 
1 jW157-159 Prince Edward St.

9 lbs NEW ONIONS .
PURE PICKLING ST 
20 lb Bag ROLLET 
RUBBER RING'
2 lb pkg JU)

lb Block PBVfc, ...
5 lb Pail PURE % *
6 lb'Pall PURE iZJh. 
id lb Pail SHORTENING...
2 lbs BULK COCOA.................
PICKLED SALMON .v...........
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA .....
In 5 lb. Lots

V

The joint Sunday school boards of given. There were 320 scholars pres- 
tbe Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian ent and was announced that next

w “• ^schools in the dominion and in many take place. During the afternoon Miss 
of the city Sunday schools a specially Mary Phillbuck sang a solo, with fine

■" '**££ S.'VffSJS-A
Metis s

vtaleTcT wWchy IZ kader. After the opening exercise, the of new scholars. The marks were to 
marked tT strike. Partial settlement P“tor> Rev- A- Swetnam, extended be used to represent mileage and the 

m ^ m . . i « oc _ . a hearty welcome to all present in a two groups would compete to see whichtL ri*ht of\he ^vtn^rto o^n few worts. In the'course of the pro- could make a baUoon trip round the 
nation-wide iniiinrtlon. gramme a chorus was prettily rendered world first. Miss Bessie Chittock sang

3 * by four little girls of the beginners’ a solo most acceptably and Miss Elsie
class, Thelma. Parlee, Thelma Mott, Dunlop gave a pleasing reading. The 
Lomey Bailey and Daisy Boyce. A primary department sang a chorus that 
solo was sung by Miss D. Daley. Then was specially appreciated. Mrs. H. 
came the salute of the Christian flag Usher Miller presided at the piano. As 
by ten boys, Tennyson Brown, Harold the scholars were leaving from St.
Gregg, Percy Mott, Walter Miller, Luke’s rally each was presented with 
Elmer Bailey, Roy Boyce, George Me- a souvenier badge.

A meeting of the Maritime Skating Kee, Otis Boyce, John Nelson and 
Association is te be held here this Eugene Mott.
week, when a decision will be made as The exercise was an impressive one. 
to whether or not St. John will apply w. C. Cross of the Germain street 
for the international skating champion- Baptist church, gave a helpful address, 
ships next winter. The International. He bro ught a message of service say- 
Amateur Skating Association will meet ing that first the scholars should know
in Montreal on Nov. 4 and the meet Jesus, then love Him and then serve and girls, under seventeen years of age, 
will be awarded to some city then. Him. He told how each scholar should attended in a body and the pastor, Rev.
After the splendid showing made by try to place himself at the head for W. A. Robbins, delivered a special ser- LeweU. 
this city last winter, when the Cana- service. The singing of the hymns mon for their benefit, 
dian championships were held here, it was iead by Assistant Superintendent In the afternoon the Sunday school 
is probable, a prominent local skating j_ Mott, and Secretary George Nelson rally was held with R. H. Parsons, the 
authority said last night, that any ap- officiated in taking the collection and superintendent, presiding. There were 
plication from this city for the big recording the attendance. The pastor 287 scholars in attendance and the rally 
skating classic would receive serious ' pronounced the benediction. The Sun- was one of the most süccessful in the 
consideration at the meeting in Novem- day school organist; Miss Lillian Gibbs, history of the school. Thp vestry was 
her. This man said last night that it presided at the piano. prettily decorated with rowan berries
would probably be decided at the meet- Luke’s. and autumn leaves and the decorations
ing here this week to make the appli- * " , „ had been arranged by Mrs. William

*■' - SS MS 5:S3LttE»2K?5SKi,"’
— be one of splendid endeavor. Some 

excellent numbers were given in the 
programme, which included a recitation 

• by Miss Margaret Cameron, a duet by 
j the Misses Ruth and Sadie Carvdl, a 
: motion song by five of the children of 
! the primary class, a recitation by Miss 
Rhona Beiyea and an exercise by the 
beginners of the primary department, Mich.

GRANTED IN 111 only become a fire menace but its con
dition of disrepair made it not unlikely

rlèed
2 Sizes, Specially P 

to Clear 
$1.48, $1.95DYKEMAN’S 1

........ 42c. IbU

LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES,..
2 lbs. BEST COCOA ..
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES ............

M. A. MALON

34 Simonds SL - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914
Duval’s

516 Main St«YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

-Phone 1407

«riiYja?» -
ST. JOHN PROBABLY 

WILL APPLY FOR 
SKATING CLASSIC

-ti, —

Short’sFinest Fresh-made Creamery But
ter, 2-lb. flats, per lb9 only.... 35c.

$1.00

Open evenings. (

SPECIF^
-------AT-------

ROBEfON’S
POTATOES

$4 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
JO lbs. New Onions. 25c.In Ludlow Street

All the services in the Ludlow 
street Baptist .church were special in 
character and à rally day was observed 
throughout the day. At the morning 
service 130 of the Sunday school boys

Finest Apples, per bushel 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper.......
69c.

[ij*25c.
Thousands of bv 

been sold without a 
tisement whatevei 
it relieves the most

28c.
V 23c.

23c.
cases of INDICES' 
CHRONIC DYSF

23c.

Simple Way To
Take Off Fat

Yellow Eye Beans, quart 
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.... 
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup...

20c. Pamphlet free on
Price 50c. ant 

Mailed anywhere V 
of $1.25

SHORT’S PHA
6.10 tf

19c.
22c. Peck, 85c. Bushel

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 
5 lb. lots 38c.

42c.There can be nothing simpler than 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight Is re
duced to normal. That’s all—just pur
chase a case of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets from your druggist for one dol
lar, the same price the world over. 
Follow directions—no starvation, diet
ing or tiresome exercises. Eat substan
tial food—be as lazy as you like and 
keep on getting slimmer. And the best 
part of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
is they are harmless. That is your ab
solute safeguard. Purchase them from 
your druggist, or send direct to Mar
mola Co., 4612 Woodward Av., Detroit,

19c.
63 G2 lbs. Com Starch......

4 lbs. Farina...................
4 lbs. Rice......................
2 Tins Com...................
2 Tins Peas....................
2 Tins Blueberries.......

2 Tins Egg Powder....
1 lb. Block Pure Lard..
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard....................  50c.
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........
1 lb. Block Shortening.......
3 lb. Pail Shortening...........

5 lb. Pall Shortening...........
20 lb. Pall Shortening.........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ............................

98 lb. Bag Our Chief.............
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of 

the West 

24 lb. Bag Victory or Our Chief. $1.02 
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
3 Bush. Bag Oats..
Middlings, per bag 
Bran, per bag.......

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East SL John, Carleton and Fair- 
ville and Milfcti

19c.
25c25c. 8 lbs Finest Onions..........

98 lb bag Robin Hood, 
Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour............... .. •

THE 2 DARKEUse the Want Ad. Way 25c.try. 

power.”
Henry Ford will be that money

25c. $3.85
$1.05
$1.00

100 Princess SL - -
65 Prince Edward SL, I

538 Main SL

Satisfaction Guarantee: 
Cheerfully Refu

29c. 24 lb bag.....................
24 lb bag Special ....
5 lbs Oatmeal.............
5 lbs Graham Flour . i 
5 lbs Pastry Flour ...
4 lbs Rice....................
2 qts. Finest Small White

Beans .................................
2 qts Red Eye Beans............
Carnation Salmon, Is..........
Carnation Salmon, Vza. ... . 10c 
Carnation Milk, large, 2 tins

TO LIVE IN WOLFVILLE.
A. H. Chipman, manager of the 

Ocean Insurance Company here, and 
family left this morning for Wolfe- 
rille, (N. S.) where they are tak
ing up residence. They are moving

33c.
I29c.

18c.

14 lbs. Finest Granulated 
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar... 
3 lbs. Frosting Sugar... 
Choice Winter Apples, p< 
Choice Apples, per peel 
Choice Ripe Tomatoes, !

— 85c.
$3.40

17c16c.
50c.

ket80c. 30c
3 doz. Rubber Rings for. . . 25c
2 lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 40c 
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal. ... 25c 
2 pkgs Raisins, 1 1 oz., for 25c 
2 plugs Master Mason To

bacco for.............
2 plugs Derby for .
2 plugs Rosebud for
4 pkgs Amonia Powder for 25c 
6 cakes Laundry Soap. , . . 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

A for Peck Basket Bartlett Pe; 
Choice Bananas, per doze 
Best Carrots, per peck.

FLOUR AND 
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry 
24 lb. Bag Royal House 
98 lb. Bag Royal House' 
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal....
3 Bush. Bag Oats ........
Middlings, per bag ...
Bran ................................
Cornmeal .........................
Cracked Com ............. ..

$125Meawleir Bread Leafi
$3.65

A

Eatmor Bread, like all Robinson Breads, is overweight when 
mechanically cut to bake. Double the usual allowance for evap
oration in the ovens makes Eatmor a more generous loaf.

Again Eatmor is a more generous loaf than ordinary breads 
in the milk, sugar and shortening used, while the flavor recalls 
the finest of silk-sifted flours. Creamy kernel, buttery crust— 
that's Eatmor, the new bread you are going to invite to your 
table.

$3.80

$3.75
35c
25c* j
25c95c.

$)JM

Robertson’s90c.
$2.15 , We also have Rifle Cat. 

Shot Shells at very low ptis 
ridge Belts, 50e. and 75c. eaci

Orders delivered promptly 
West Side, FairviUe, MiHot/ i 

‘St. John.

» $1.60
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

$1.55

\
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For Reliable and Profesaion- 
• al Optical Service Call at

S. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 
B Dock Street Tel. M. 3413

What Magee Attire 
Does For You

It evidences to others that you have good 
taste; that yon take pride in your clothes; that 
you value your personal appearance. Magee attire 
saves you money, too—because it gives such ex
cellent service.

AT LAST 1—with due apologies for we know 
yon like them—the Two Steeples Fine Australian 
Woolen Half Hose are here for autumn. Every 
single pair for spring was sold.

Seven Colors— $1.50 a Pair.

Two
Steeples
Half
Hose I

There’S something decidedly attractive about 
these new topshirts. It isn’t the material, it isn’t 
the patterns, it isn’t the colors alone. It’s all 
three because they altogether produce a topshlrt 
like you’ve wanted. By the way, two separate 
collars with each shirt and—all for $2.75.

Something 
New in 
Topshirts

In here there are genuine cape, gloves—and 
they’re the genuine article—that can well cover 
your hand and that of any' other particular gen
tleman. It’s priced $3.00—T
here are others for $2.00 and $2fi0.

Caps
Gloves '
De Luxe

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859.

St. John, N. B. I
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Limit of 6' per person in any 
one day. 2,0 per person during 
the entire season.

Jerusalem, Sept. I—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—On the fact of a cliff in the 
Lebanon hills Itameses II, King of 
Egypt, more than 3,000 years ago 
ordered his stone carvers to inscribe a 
tablet setting forth his conquest of the 
land. The figures of the ancient 
Egyptian ruler and his men still are 
visible. A few feet away one may see, 
carved in the same rock by a British 
stone cutter, a record of the coming in 
September, 1918, of Field Marshall Sir 
Edmund H. H. Allenby, G. C. B, com
mander of the Allied forces in Asia 
Minor. And the passage of the cen
turies from B. C. 1300 to A. D. 1918 is 
recorded by various other carvings, in 
all not less than 12 and each dccribing 
the march of a victorious army.

The cliff selected for the carving of 
these historic records is at the mouth 
of the Dog River, ten miles northeast 
of Beirut in Syria. This strip of coun
try lyi'Jg between the Lebanons and 
Egypt has been the bridge between the 
ancient empides of the Valley of the 
Nile and Mesopotamia, and over it has 
passed the armie of the ancient, 
medieval and modern worlds. The nar- 
nowest point is where the Lebanon 
mountains came close to the sea, and 
at this place Rameses II set the pre
cedent of commemorating his conquests 
by hewing out a panel on the face 
of the cliff. His example has been fol
lowed) by others through the centuries 
until now there are a dozen of them. 
They are all cut about four or five 
inches deep, from five to nine feet high, 
atad from two to four and a half feet 
in width. The storms of more than 
3,000 years have beaten upon some of 
them, but still the figures of the ancient 
Egyptian conquerors are easily dis
cernable as they stand with their right 
arms uplifted in an attitude of victory. 
The hieroglyphics have long since dis
appeared except to the trained eye of 
the archaeologist.

Several Assyrian conquerors led their 
armies through this pass, including the 
great Sennacherib, who threatened 
Jerusalem, but whose army was smit
ten by “the breath of the Lord,” and 
for a century and a quarter the city 
was saved from its foes.

Alexander the Great led his con- 
queroring hosts through the same defile 
on his way to Egypt, and Greek and 
Latin tablets tell of the conquests of 
the great kingdoms of southern Europe 
when the march of empire passed from 
Asia to Europe.

Coming ddwn to recent history a tab
let tells of the coming of the army of 
Louis Napoleon in 1860, when the 
massacres in the Lebanons called for 
European in conference and France first 
set her foot in Syria. Nearly sixty 
years passed by, and then the English 
army led by General Allenby and as
sisted by the French, swept up like a 
whirlwind from the south four years 
ago.and ended the rule of the Turk 
in the southern part of the Levant.

À panel has been cut in the cliff near 
those of the ancient Egyptian, telling 
of this great victory and bringing this 
wonderful cliff-record of history up to 
date. ____

>
year | by mail, $3X10 per Partridge Shooting Days are 

Take advantageshort enough, 
of them and get your share of the 
feathered beauties. We sell thé- 
popular f

Provinces.

Lesson No. 113.
VACUUM TUBE ACTION WITH GIRD, CONDENSER.

(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)
The addition of a gird condenser to receiving circuit employing a vacuuin 

tube as a detector results in a marked increase in sensitiveness. In addi
tion to the grid condenser, a grid leak.or high resistance is also employed 
and when this combination is properly connected in the circuit the value 
of the high frequency signal voltage, impressed upon the grid, need not be 
as great to produce the same strength of .audible sound in.the receiving tele
phones as would be necessary if the grid leak and grid condenser were 
emitted.

GUNSStevens and 
Iver JohnsonTHE CITY’S RIGHTS FIRE PREVENTION.

There’s a shotgun here that will suit you just right and whatever one you select you can 
be sure that you are getting a dependable finely made shooting iron at the right price.

Best Grades of Ammunition of All Kinds in Stock.

In a recent address in Montreal, J. 
Grove Smith, Dominion fire commis
sioner, set out some facts that should 
arouse people to a greater sense of re
sponsibility to themselves, to their 
neighbors and to the natirfh. He saidi 

“The loss by fire in the Dominion for 
1921 was estimated at more than $45,- 
000,000, or mort; than $5 per capita, 
which did not include the loss from 
forest fires which was quite incalcul
able. These figures increase when the 
$62,000,000 expended last year on fire 
insurance policies and also the main
tenance of fire brigades is taken \ into 
account. Loss by fire in Europe was 
considerably less than in Canada, since 
the laws for the prevention of fire, 
coupled with the building statutes, prac-

i'he record of progress in the hydro 
wns and cities of Ontario shows St 
din what the result of cheap power 
ould be here. The city must proceed

X

McAVITY’S 11-17 

King Street
ith courage to secure the Musquash 

and distribute it/ at
Phene 
Main 2540

<"As shown in the accompanying dia
gram, the grid condenser (C-l) Is con
nected between the grid (G) and the 
tuned circuit former by the secondary 
winding (L) and the secondary tuning 
condenser (C.) The grid leak (R) 
which consists of a resistance of large 
value is connected in shunt to the grid 
condenser. If the capacity of the grid 
condenser is 0.0002 microfarad the re
sistance of the grid leak should be ap
proximately one million ohms, but In 
all events should have such a value as 
to allow the electrons on the grid to 
be rapidly dissipated if the signal volt- gr 
age ceases.

The action of the grid condenser 
may be understood by reference to the 
characteristic curves of the vacuum

capita. Carelessness in construction tu^.’ f sho^n “bove* in. ?hich »=
. , - ^ , vertical axis has been used for vaiuee

was an inducement to fire and more of plate current and rid current, while
stringent laws were required to remedy the horizontal axis shows positive and 
this. The loss of life was also to be negative values of grid potential.
considered, since about 400 persons Whe° th?re ,** signal Impressed 

. , , „ . „ , ; , _ . upon the circuit, the potential of the
perished irt fires last year, which fact grid may be assumed to have the value 
.alone should awaken the public to a (E), this value being slightly positive 
greater appreciation Of this great bien- with respect to the negative end of the 
ace. Many persons who had spent fi,a™ent- * signal having equal

i , .... , . positive and negative amplitudes of _____nearly a. lifetime building up a busi- voltage is now impressed upon the ® $
ness were often ruined by fire—a loss, grid, the potential of the grid will Negoviva Fosinvt
which the insurance money frequently change by equal amounts on either ■p
could not entirely compensate.” si<^ P°jnt . ..

THE PRICE OF PEACE. Fire Prevention Day is set for Octo- of tL’grM^U^^rid-potentiM'^urve Characretlina Curve»

fc probalilç that there will be no ber 9, and a determined effort Is being that when the change of grid potential of Vacuum Tube.
w"kr vNth ,Ftirl<py. That Is practically made to bring the people to give sober • is in a positive direction the increase
fSsuredffiÿ the terms of the joint note thought to the great loss entailed year- j" ^e^,„t1h°vange of grid potential in the negative
jjjrhich the Allies have forwarded to ly by fire, much of which could be pre- direetion As a resuit t"here is an accumulBtion of ekctrons uPon the S™1
Musttpbe Hemal Pasha, the leader of vented. Make every day a fire pre- which cause the average value of the &rid potential to decrease and as e
»e Turkish Nationalists. For that as- vention day in actual practice, and changes In value of the plate current^low ^ Ranges ^ th ^
Suraéce the jeo^d would be deeply millions of dollars will be saved. That «al, it is evident that the plate cunre , wh n the signai ceases
grateful, but exiled wRh the ferilng „ plai„ enough. the grid through the “grid
|f gratitude in the minds of many wiU ............ ....... leak” and the potential of the grid returns to its normal value.
|e feelings of J doubt concerning the The audlble signal in the receiving telephones là dependent upon the
jirice wftch m,|t be paid for peace. A I Mill 1110 001017 change in the average value of the plate current, which in turn depends
Ï Until all fee"facts in the case have Lfl|y|K| IIUI \U|I/| j upon the variation of the average grid potential. .m pubnc,lr is impossible to judge UMlllDUIlU 011111 ! It has previously been explained that when^he

~ons,d|ation led to the decisioM MOPOOIll °pter or tower °b^nd of the^iTpoVntial, plate-current curve when thealter-

■ IN -MOSCOW
« JL .pi—id to ** ——=- »= m*' to„d^ti«,^ x S7SSJS C
tot p~CTit.il, CTCTT-- Huyers for Every Seat —J* „7uü ttodSS iUal » the tm= is

;b the Turkish leader at til*rTftMeS—Large Sums Obtained, with little or no rectification.
been conceded. The -, . , With the addition of a grid condenser and grid leak, however, it ls *m

>i retain control of are Risked. portant to note that regardless of what pdttion of the grid-potention, plate-
r-etion is made - ________ horrent curve is used, the incoming signal always produees ? decrease " 3*
,0\A territory _ i < average value of the plate current which results in an audible signal in the

. aJ*"" ... , MdSeow, Aug. 23.—(A. P., by mail.) receiving telephones,
troops _ -0 There are five players waiting for

Constantinople Hery. yvallable seat around the bac-
- historic city the Turk ag*» carjt%nd roulette tables in the newly 

. rule the Moslem Empire; a P18 opaped gambling casino in Moscow, 
part of Thraeqf including the ancient wb*re the play ruhs high from eight
ity of Adrianople, it is promised, will o’clock in the evening until ten the What is this news we think we hear 
„ .stored—and the Turk once more next morning. I from far across the sea,
e rest , . . ; Pnrnne Frequenters of Monte Carlo and the That jars unfriendly on the ear, that

jfill be firmly implanted in Europe European gamjng places hints at tragedy?
the stipulation tnnt t e ^ays when Russian aristocrats The cables seem to mutter low be-

went abroad to spend their money, al- neath the ocean bed,
ways remember the Slavs as the most The ocean waves they seem to know, 
reckless and inveterate of gamblers. A the sky last night was red.
visit to the Moscow casino today shows - ' .
that all of the troubles of the Russian What is this rumor in the air that 
revolution have not changed them. stirs the busy street,

Workmen, roughly dressed, and un- That makes the people stand and stare 
shaven, with heaps of ten and hun- and halts their restless feet?
died million ruble notes in front of They mutter sternly, to themselves, 
them, sit tensely watching the turn of their brows are ’cast with gloom,
a card at tables where, perhaps, a fash- I though just now I heard a sound as 
ionabiy dressed girl, unable to get a | when far cannons boom,
seat, leahs over a workman and asks
him to place a bet for her, or proposes What is the message 
that they take the “bank” at baccarat has an eerie sound,
together. j That whistles through the walled In

Foreigners wonder where the players ] streets and eddies ’round and
get their money. Persons whose ap- ; ’round?
pearance suggest their readiness for What mean those clouds that gather 
the vagrancy court or the poor house, ! thick and gloomy shadows cast?
dig heaps of Russian ruble notes, for- What is that shrill ncise from afar? 
eign currency and even gold coins out Was that a trumpet blast?
of ragged coats, and lose or win bil
lions without outward appearance of What is that throbbing, pulsing sound,

that from the distance comes, e 
That seems to shake the very ground.

Is that the noise of drums?

orient at cost 
ast. St John has nothing to arbi- R

Vrate, and is not bidding for any 
town property.
•ower Company had named a proper

run-
If the New Brunswick

oo

g
o
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Vacuum Tube wivh 
i Oriel Condenser.

B§ r? A Bit O’ Heat^rice for its plant it would have been
considered.
Therefore the city must act accord- 

ngly.
The clause in the contract which 

tipulates that the power must not be 
(«sold to a private corporation which 
(night in turn, sell it for profit, should 
be retained. It is a safeguard which 
the public would not willingly have 
eliminated.
J The city’s rights are clear, and they 
must be protected. St. John has been 
more than patient under a burden no 
community should be called upon to 
bear. But the dày for deliverance 

monopoly rates and monopoly

But it refused to do so.

NIGHT AND MORNING.

is very grateful and comforting. Yet, its hardly time for 
the furnace or feeder. The better way, though, is to buy a 
stove in which you can have just els little or as much fire as 
you’ll need, now and later. There are many

tically enforced carefulness, the losses 
being estimated at about 33 cents per

l
» i

ENTERPRISE HEATING STOVESi ii ic ! i that will solve, practically and econimically, your entire fall 
and winter heating problems. \ Drop in and look at them, 
anyway.

i I 6nd
I CurrcrrI

V11
I »I I ENTERPRISE

EMERSON & FISHER, LTDrom
dictation is at hand. St. John must 
ake full advantage of its opportunity. i »•

i

WED SES Of 
1921 RECALLED ■7

V
to complete arrangements for, leaving 
before the end of the year. Tlie.y.essel 
is 58 feet long and will carry .jthree 
writers, thee artists, and some “morife” 
actors from Berlin, accompanied byfja 
Munich doctor. This tour is to be made 
by way of Holland, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Cuba, Mexico, both coasts of 
South America, the South Sea Islands, 
China, Japan, India and the Suez Canal 
It is expected that thrge weeks will be 
required in crossing the Atlantic, and 
the party plans to return home in about 
two years.

The other enterprise is to be con
ducted by three German sailors in a 
43-foot sailboat of twelve tons, which 
they themselves intend to build. They 

"will atempt to make the trip from 
Hamburg to New York, and are plan
ning to sail under the auspices of the 
Imperial Yacht Club of Wuerttemberg.

, It has been reported that American in
terests agreed to bear the costs of the 
experiment if the boat carried thfe 
American flag, but that the offer was 
rejected. These seamen do not expect 
to take to the water before next spring.

LONDON’S MAYOR.

Six London Aldermen Are Eligible for 
Election.

GERMAN ARTISTS WILL
SAIL AROUND THE WORLD

T Giants then Beat Yankees in 
Eight Games — How the 
Teams Stood.

with $44)0, or of a man returning from 
his vacation with $400?

Hamburg, Sept. 7—Associated Press, 
by Mail)—Two German sailboats of 
small dimensions are due to brave the 
furies of the Atlantic on experimental 
trans-oceanic voyages within the com
ing year.

On one of them a party of thirteen 
German artists and professional men 
plan to circumnavigate the globe. They 
have refcently tested thefr craft In a 
trip to Copenhagen, and are now trying

The shadow

■ London, Aug. 28—(By mail)—The 
Liverjjpien of the Guilde of the City of 
London are summoned to assemble at 
Guildhall oh Michaelmas Day (Sep
tember 29) to'elect the Lord Mayor for 
the coming' year. Six aldermen are 
eligible Jor 'election—Alderman Moore. 
Col. Sir Louis Newton, Alderman 
Briggs, Sir Alfred Bower, Sir William 
Pryke and Sir Rowland Blades, M. P. 
The choice is likely to fall on Aider- 
man Edward Cecil Moore, who has 
been Alderman of Bishopsgate Ward 
since 1912, and was sheriff in 1914-15. 
He Is a past master of the Fniiterers" 
Company and by profession a chartered 
accountant. If elected he will be the 
first accountant to be Lord Mayor of 
London.

Pete in Toronto Star. Cheerio! -
Coal is scarce 

But don’t feel blue ! 
Cold may show 

A shortage, too.

I

New York, Sept. 25-In the world 
series <4 1921 the New York Giânts, 
led by John McGraw and Hughey 
Jennings, formerly of the Detroit Am
ericans, defeated the New York 
Yankees, bossed by Miller Huggins, m 
eight games.

The Giants were shut out 3 to 0 m 
the first two games, Mays pitching the 
Yanks to victory in the opened and the 
youthful Waite Hoyt turning the trick 
in the second. The third game, t 
heavy hitting affair, went to the Nu 
tionals, 13 to 5, Jess Barnes defeating 
Bob Shawkey. Phil Douglas pitchcu 
the Giants to victory, 4 to 2 in the 
fourth game, but Hoyt came back in 
the fifth against Artie Nehf, a young 
Giant, and the Americans won 3 to 1- 
Barnes won the sixth game for the 
Giants, 8 to 5 and Douglas won the 
seventh, 2 to 1, again defeating Mays. 
Nehf and Hoyt engaged in a stirring 
mound duel in the final game, and the 
Giants won 1 to 0.

The Giants accounted for nineteen 
extra base bits in the series. Of these 
thirteen were two baggers, four were 
three base hits and two were home 
runs. The Yankees had seven two 
baggers, one three base hit and two 
homers.

The Giants had seventy-one hits for 
a total of ninety-eight bases and twen
ty-nine runs. Fifty hits were credited 
to the Yankees for sixty-five total bases 
and twenty-two

Giant pitchers struck out thirty-eight 
walked twenty-two.

ipart from 
reedom of the Dardanelles, the Sea of 
larmora and the Bosphorus shall be 

the League of

X
WELSH WEDDING PRESENTS

IN THE LONG AGO
laintained under 
rations, the only demand made upon 
he Turkish leader is th»t the present 

neutral zone must 6e ri?aj>ected prior to 
'd during the peacé conference to 

Is asked to send representa- 
the Allied governments 

1 the admission of Tur- 
ue of Nations, 
ily had shown a dis- 
with the Turkish de- 

i had been no intima- 
t Britain would go to 
the making of conces- 

it had appeared pos- 
dn would stand as the 

of Christendom and 
it the agression of the 
whether with ot with- 
f her Allies, she would 

linst the return -of the 
. Such a stand would

(Reprinted from a circular.) 
Carmarthen, June 13, 1831. 

As we intend to enter the Matri
monial State on Tuesday, the 2d day 
of August next, we are encouraged by 
our Friends to make a BIDDING on 
the Occasion, the same Day, at the 
Blue Boar in Water Street; at which 
time and place the Favor of your good 
and agreeable Company is humbly 
solicited, and whatever Donation you 
may be pleased to confer on us then, 
will >, be thankfully received, warmly 
acknowleged, and cheerfully repaid 
whenever called for on a similar occa
sion, by

Your most obedient Servants, 
THOMAS GEORGE

(Tailor),

of the wind that 7
Use the Want Ad. Way

me

Household Furniture
Should be insured as well as 

Dwellings.
Let us quote you rates.

C. E L. JARVIS & SON
.74 Prince William Street.

’Phone Main 130.

ANNE JONES.
The Young Man’s Father and Mother 

(Thomas and Anne George), his 
Grandfather (Thomas George, Lland- 
darog), his Sister and Brother-in-law 
(William and Mary Jones), his Uncle 
(Thomas George), desire that all gifts 
of the above nature due to them, be 
returned to the Young Man on the 
above day, and will be thankful for all 
favors granted.

AJso the Young Woman’s Father and
Mother (John Jones, Butcher, and ^rty-four batsmen were struck out 
Mary Jones), and her Steter (Elizabeth 1 ^ ' k hùrlers and twenty-seven
Jones) request that all gifts of the J The'Giants stole seVen
like nature due to them, be returned to *ses>Pone more than the Yankees, 
th# Young Woman on the said Day, ,rhe Giants had a combined batting 
and will be thankful for any additional average of 269 as compared to the 
tavors granted. Yahkees’ .207.

What manager has had greatest suc- 
in world series? The answer

elation or discomposure.
The “big play” at baccarat is con

fined to one room, barred to all those 
except actual players. Here the mini- What is that other sound I hear which 
mum bet it 50,000,000 rubles or, at has a rhythmic beat,
present rates, about $12 in American That fills the startled atmosphere, like 
money. From this minimum banks are 
frequently built up to many billions of 1 
rubles, equal to several thousand dol- And js that moving dot of black 
tors. As other tables the minimum bet j against the leaden sky
is 10,000,000 rubles, or two and a half A vulture seeking ghastly fare where 
dollars, and these tables are in the mens> torn bodies lie?
open, with scores of anxious specta- |, there a woman kneeling there? 
tors crowding about those lucky 
enough to get places.

The roulette wheel is operated only 
for one hour each night, and here the 
maximum bets range from 3,000,000 
rubles on a single number to 30,000,000 
on a color. The wheel has two zeros, 
instead of the usual one at Monte

lsequences of the most 
If Kemal Pasha had 

ritain and a war had 
d, it would be hard to 
it wide frontiers the war 
-read, nor how much 
ze been shed before the 
settled. From that pos- 
robable the world has 
i who can estimate the 
ncessions which should 
art such a catastrophe? 
reports indicated that 
was prepared to go to 
at might be required to 
ty obligations which had 
nto jointly with the 
; other nations chiefly 
Afferent views. Would 
have been justified in 
carry the burden atone 
he complications which 
m a disagreement with 
vidently the British 
ecided otherwise, and 
oeen made in dealing 

with the Turk than 
', the responsibility 
pon the shoulders of

tread of trampling feet?

runs.

and
9-25.What is She weeping for?

Please God, she prays, with anguish
ed lips, deliver us .from war.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Reason for Hospitality.
_ , , „ ...................... „ Mrs. Simmons had been spending the
Carlo, and the profits of the bouse day ^-jth Mrs. Mayes and was prépar
ât roulette are, in proportion, twice ing to go home. Sttsie, who had been 
those which , the Monte Carlo gamblers very troublesome all day, begged her 
reap from their wheels. earnestly to stay to sapper.

A least $200,000 changes hands “Why, Dearie,” said Mrs. Simmons, 
nightly at this casino, for the “house,” «.j did not know that you were so fond 
in taking five per cent, from each bac- Df me"
carat pot, reaps an average of about «It lsn»t that Mithith Thimmoth," 
$10,000 a night. Recently one night's said gusie honestly. “Mother thayth 
takings were 69,000,000,000 rubles. the'th going to give me a good thound 

Prices that shock even hardened thwitchin’ ath thoon you go home.”
American tourists are demanded for _________
refreshments served by the waiters 
while the play is on. A package of ten 
cigarettes of a well known but very
cheap brand, selling in England for the y°u, slr^ ,
equivalent of ten cents, brings six mil- Professor (deeply engrossed) — I 
lion rubles or a dollar and a half, while can’t see *Ym’ Mary. Tell him—tell 
a small bottle of soda water is served. him Fm ill ! 
at the equivalent of seventy-five cents. |

Practically all of the gaints of the "
house go te the government for relief jerry—“Heard Mrs. Cheapskate had
of famine sufferers, or other worthy an in the car yesterday.”

Joe—“Oh, it didn’t amount to much.” 
Jerry—“Neither she nor the car was 

hurt?”
Joe—“No, only a little paint knock

ed off both.”

KILLING MOSQUITOES cess
comes—Connie Mack, christened Cor
nelius MacGillicuddy—of the Philadel
phia Athletics. Mack has carried three 

„ . .. , .. .. . ... of his Philadelphia teams to world
the breeding of mosquitoes, the health championships. Twice he met and de-
S” ryiVh% d"a,:SnS fth Me Joti?erMsCe?toaWMaanek triumphed ' 
liquid asphalt, according to a report in
Popular Mechanics. It was found that 
clearing the drains of grass was not 
only Expensive but ineffective, for the 
heavy tropical rains often washed

WITH ASPHALT

Finding the use of ordinary water 
drains adequate in a fight to control

» vita:

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
over Frank Chance, the great Cub 
leader. McGraw triumphed over Mack 
in 1905.

Chance won two world scries with
down the banks, leaving little pools of Boston^Red^Sox" and" McGnw has 
water, in which mosquitoes bred freely, 
scattered along the sides. Asphalt is 
spread along the drains and' burned, „OUR CHILDISH NEIGHBORS.” 
while a combination of oil is thrown 
on to provide the heat necessary to 
volatilize its lighter constituents.

1

A Poor Excuse.
taken two with the GiantsMaid—The doctor has called to see

To be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em
erson

(Hamilton Herald.)
______________ _________Amid many admirable traits, one

CEASE ENTENTE WRANGLING.

ErEHBêHE i&s JfS
SSSH Effpœ FJ'EiSHbe willing to embroil Great Britain at ™“st sh»/e the Make. St; Quinn & Co~ 415 Mam St; C H.
the Golden Horn to start it. | And this is why thoughtful and self- 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son,

respecting American citizens must feel . Wlantown; J. Stout Fairviüe; 
humiliated at the sound and fury ^ UnioQ St> Wesf

Side,

& Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett 155

ANNOUNCING IDEALNot Serious.

In the joint note that 
that steps will be taken 

reement, in the treaty 
• Allies, to assure eSee
the League of Nations 

/ religions and radal 
Chat will be the test of the 
and that will be test of the 

t GreaJ Britain’s Allies; If 
•tion of the non-Turkish 
hat ebUgation must be ful-

ARCOLAcauses.

Woman Sheriff in Indiana.

Jeffersonville, Ind., Sept 25 —
Indiana’s first woman sheriff, Mrs. Ella 
White,
ceed her husband, Charles W. White, 
who died recently. Mr. White was ap
pointed several months ago to succeed 
Henry Dugan, who also died in office.
Mrs White will serve until her sue- gest of the year. Whoever heard be- 
cessor is elected in Novembe*. fore of a pious newspaper man. or one

Hie Cheapest and Best Hot Water Heating System for 
Stores and Homes. Come in and see it.appointed to SUC- No Such Animal.was

PHILIP GRAN NAN, LimitedA pious newspaper man has returned 
from his vacation with four $100 bills. 
We consider this item one of the big- 568 Main StreetPhone Main 365aroused by the words -yhich Kipling 

didn’t ï"vUse the Want Ad. Way

f”—
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GOOD WILL and GOOD SHOES
"X

A business lives through its customers, 
and its greatest asset is their good will,

k -Our service has always measured up to 
p this standard and brings forth voluntary ex

pressions of friendship and confidence.

Now showing the newer styles in 
women’s fall shoes, very moderately priced.

\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR &
Some See the New 

Rusai an 
Cavalier 
Gaiters.

Wonderful 
Styles 

in Spats.

4^

r 7POOR DOCUMENT
,1

THE ENDURING 
RECORDS IN THE 

LEBANON HILLS
FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY
By Edward N. Dade

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Fer U. S. Gee»
eminent

FURNACES 
Pipe and Pipeless

? i TT ‘

Special features best suited for 
Residences, Church or Store.

Our many years of experience 
in heating enables us to give the 
best for each individual case.

We have them for Wood or 
Coal. Our prices are right. Call 
and examine or send for circu
lars.

Ill
eKr

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.

rton-bhine 
Mon-Fade 
Serge, $49

An individual crea
tion that’s your suit 
all over, in an indigo 
blue or any shade of 
grey serge, made in 
Yorkshire,. England, 
and 18 ounce Canad
ian weight— custom 
tailored here for

$49
If the price were 

still less I could not 
stand behind the qual
ity nor offer a non
shine weave.
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o Stores open 830 a* m* Qose 535 p. m. 
Friday 935 p.m* Saturday 1235 p. m.

© »e

Alliance Likely Result of 
Near East Consultations

Leaders Said to Share the Conviction That Popu
lar Desire for Greater Stability of Govern
ment Will Be Sure to Find Realization in 
Working Agreement Next Session.

oo ©o . Te Protect You 
When Winds 
Blow Cold

i

OO
Oo «©© Men’s All-Wool 

Cashmere 
Half-Hose

A Big Special Value

75c Pair

O Oo »• ©© o* o©

o o& l 4o ©Gaiters *o o&© o Ü&© © T© o
0*© ©o

1
o

will soon be necessary for 
the cool mornings and even
ings so close at hand.

•»e
Po ft! ©e o©Ottawa, Sept. 24—The Near East M*. Crerar, believes that parliament

crisis has placed the seal of certainty should flrs* be consulted before the 
, , t ii government decides to send troops to

upon a close alliance between the Lib- oppose the Turks, and that the people
erals and the Progressives In the next should be given the fullest information 
session of Canada’s fourteenth parlia- as to what participation in the con- 

This fact has emerged from flict by Canada would involve.
More important than the accord be-

oo 1o /o
W©

Boys’ Knitted 
Wool Suits

Health, Warmth and

©
Particularly attractive is our complete showing of the late fall and 
winter styles which include the smare Cavalier Tops and Russian 
Effects; als«r the plainer styles for more conservative dressers.

COLORS—Light and Dark Greys, Dark Fawns, Beaver and Nigger 
Brown.

MATERIALS—Felt, Melton and Broadcloth.

PRICES—From $1.66 in Felt to $3.00 in the Tailored Broadcloth- 

Make Your Selections NOW While Our Stock is Complete.

o Fine looking, serviceable hose in cor
rect weight for wearing now or later in 
the fall.

Showing in black, grey, brown and 
heathers with clockings of contrasting 
color.

These are a reliable English make and 
stock cannot be duplicated at the price 
offered you by this special offering.

We advise an early selection.

(Men's furnishings, ground floor.)

Jf pi®o oo IfasmMo EoK .Itoent
flFTegraphic activity and personal con-
tfercnce in this city during the last six tween the leader of the Progressives 
days. and the man who, it is believed, has

In addition to Hon. T. A. Crerar, done much to pave the way for a more 
leader of the Progressives in the house cordial entente between the government 
of commons, Hon. A. B. Hudson, now and the western members is the con- 
known as llason officer between the viction which, It is understood, is now 
government, party and Mr. Crprar’s shared by them and by the prime min- 
spent last Friday and Saturday here, ister that the movement which began 
and his presence is far from being with- amongst the electorate this summer has 
out significance. been fruitful to an astonishing degree,

True he had a lengthy conference and that nothing now can prevent this 
with J. B. Challles, the chief of the desire on the part of the electors and 
water powers branch of the government elected for more stability in the gov- 
on the Lake of the Woods situation, ernment of the country from peing 
about which there was a conference of fully satisfied next session, 
premiere last Week, and Mr. Hudson Not that either concedes the other to 

, gave and obtained much valuable in- have a monopoly of political efficiency 
formation. But he also learned some- or virtue, but it is held by both that 
thing of the political situation. a closer understanding will make pos-

Mr Hudson, it is learned, is in thor- sible a more, resolute and effective ad- 
ough accord with the views expressed ministration of the country s affairs and 
bv Mr Crerar in the statement the lat- avoid a repetition of what many times 
ter issued to the press late Friday night last session proved to be needless and 

European situation. He, with costly uncertainty and compromise.

vÇp
l r

©
© o

o
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© 9

O Comfort in Everyo
! o

o Garmentio
I Ioo Later in the season it is often 

hard to find the size, color
o_©• WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. o very

and style of wool suit you want.
o

. ■'o
We have a good assortment 

ready now. Every suit fashioned 
from soft, new wool.

Styles include Polo collars, 
Semi Low Necks and Pull-Overs 
in navy, white, grey, fawn, saxe, 
heathers, cardinal and brown.

o
Three Stores o

©
o
|o

on the

H Sizes 2 to 8 years.RECENT WEDDINGS- fi£
magistrate in Charlotte county and 
was proprietor of the “Provincialist, 
a weekly paper published at ST- 
George. He died in 1968 at the age 
of 64. Mr. CUnch had a family of 
twelve children and Mrs. Robinson was 
the last survivor of the twelve. Her 
grandfather, Peter Clinch, was a 
United Empire Loyalist and settled at 
St. George in 1786. He was, at one 
time a member of the executive council 
of the province. ,

She came to this city in 1854 and was 
married to Thomas M- Robinson, man
ager of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company here in 1860. He died on 
April 10, 1918. Mrs. Robinson is sur
vived by one daughter, Miss Roberta, 
,at home; and one son, W. Percy, of 
Toronto. D. tk Clinch and Peter 
Clinch, of this city, are nephews.

The funeral will take place thii af
ternoon at 3 o’clock from St. Paul’s 
church.

I
$4 and $4.75i

m/A1Mott-Stewarti
A wedding of interest to many New 

Brunswick friends took place at St. 
George’s rectory, Moncton, on Sept. 9, 
when Rev. W. B. Sisam united in mar
riage with a double ring service Miss 
Bertha Viola Stewart, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert J. Stewart, of Cole’s 
Island, Queens county (N. B.), and 
Arthur M> Mott, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence A. Mott, of Waterboyough, 

- Queens coünty. They were attended 
by Mr. and -Mrs. Francis E. Nelson, 
of Moncton. Mies Stewart was for
merly on the staff at Centennial school, 
St. John. * Mr. and Mrs. Mott will re
side in Moncton.

1 I’AX Children’s Wool Snow Suits 
Composed of Sweater, Overalls, 
Toque and Mitts to match. Ma
terial and colors as above men
tioned. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

$5.75 to $6.75

Wool Toques
In a showing of smart new 
shapes and color combinations.

75c each and op
WtW

1

wavo
(Boys’ Shop—2nd Floor.)

> ir '. %

Mtine-Haddow.
A wedding of interest to St. John 

friends took place recently In Aberdeen, 
Scotland, when William John Milne 
and Miss Helen Haddow were united 
in marriage. Among those present were 
the sister of the bride, Mrs. Grant 
Smith of this 
AUeen. '•

©/ Va KINO StRfifiT* X GBWAW STREET • MARKET SQUARE?
i

\Mrs. Jessie Reid Poole.
dty, and little daught^T,  ̂ ^ of Mrg Jessle

* Bgid Poole, wife of John H. Poolç, of
MjAt ^nobe^tw ev^g

Miss Annie McLeod, R.N daughter . y friends in the city
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron McLeod, was V* throfghout ^ province.
united in ™an7a{[« MthVJ hv Rev Mrs. Poole retired in her usual good
'iLwbïm Pcr^ They' wUl roldeTti health Friday night, suddenly-Maf 
Abt*ham Perry. They will reswe m m ^ gaturday mor-nlng, a„d in
ÿehnectady. ---------------_ spite of medical assistance passed away

late in the afternoon.
Besides her husband Mrs. Poole is 

survived by five sons—William N., of 
Calgary; Ivan R, of Nelson (B. C.)s 
Stanley S., of Winnipeg; Fergus G. and 

iGCorge C, of this city ; also ope daugh
ter, Mrs. J. Start Tait, of St. John.

The funeral service will be conduct
ed by the Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison at 
ttje family residence, Public Landing, 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Funeral will proceed by motor to Fern- 
hill cemetery for interment.

1J//w7£eé=ë-=-- *3*
m

eign field to gather in Gods harvest. , 
Mr. Styles emphasized not .only the I 
need of personal service but stressed 
alsa the need to pray that the Lord 
send laborers. The duty of prayer 

essential one!
aw §

Gin CHURCHES
ON SALE TUESDAY

20 Beauti&l New _

Fall and Winter
Coats

Polishing 
Outfits

Vs was a very 
I Mr. Styles was 
j day morning and delivered the 
| at St. Paul’s church.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of Stone 
I church, made the announcement yester- 
1 day that it was hoped next Sunday a 
rector’s stall, beautifully carved, would 
be dedicated in the church in memory 

; of Wesley Peters, who was for many 
devoted member of St. John’s

in Rothesay y ester- 
sermonRECENT DEATHS

iSon of Mr. and Mrs-. Oscar BrantnalL
Sincere sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brantnall in the 
death of their only child, Charles: 
Everett, which occurred on Sunday, 
Sept. 24 at the age of five months. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 
26, from his parents’ residence, 148 
Britain street.

I

j ‘t i l

Large congregations greeted the pas
tor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, at both the 
morning and evening services yester
day in the Waterloo street Baptist 
church.

Mr. Swetnam took asf his subject in 
the woming service, Following Christ, 
quoting John, xxi,—21: “Follow thou 
Me.” He said that the call comes to
day, as it did to Peter of old, to follow 
Christ—to follow him into the wilder- 

of temptation, into the mountain 
of prayer, to the field of Christian ser- j 
vice, to the garden of sorrow and death, 
into the resurrection of life .and into 
His eternal glory. During the service,
Deacon John Mott rendered beautiful
ly a solo, Who Can It Be But Jesus?

In the evening he spoke on the Four 
Certainties of Christianity—the cer
tainty of a personal God ; the certainty 
that Christianity presents a Saviour; 
the certainty that there is a plan of | 
salvation given to us through the cross ; 
of Calvary ,and the certainty of the 
immortality of the soul. Miss Daley 

heard in a beautiful solo, Hold 
Thou My Hind. J

Rev. W. W Malcolm, of St. Stephen, 
conducted the services in St. David’s 
church yesterday. Mr. Malcolm was 
formerly a member of St. David’s con
gregation and is a son of the late An
drew Malcolm, of St. John. He was 
given a cordial greeting by many 
friends, and his earnest addresses, were 
listened to with great appreciation.

The last of the services in connection 
with the local observance of the Jewish 
New Year was held yesterday at noon.
Each of the services on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday in the Carleton street-
synagogue was largely attended. The, . of the ritual and told of the

rstrsavrrts
toh year is tne uay Rabbl Mission church; why we use certain
that comes on Oct. , ^ " , things in the Mission church, and why

srs ffssaï s C3 - t rr-ï tus?
infaTudianl oT Pera^.nd of thf^uf- Îte exptnatio^ of’Jymb* annual, „ew

tries of Argentine, Brazil nnd Uruguay h ‘ in st John>„ Women’s Christian Association, ar-are related by Rev. George Smith of Thwas Rev rived in the city on Saturday and ex- 
Toronto, Canadian secretary of the (Stone) church ,.f Wv pects to start the organization of the
Evangelical Union of South America, Sextus^ Styles, field secretary of Wy- ; wQrk wfft possibIe
which is an interdenominational so- eliffe College, Toronto, who is at pr s • , There have been many earnest
city, supporting eighty-eight mission- ent making a to“r °‘ of* th^coîle» inquirers at the recreation centre, who 
aries in the three countries of Brazil, provinces in the ‘^^tof the coUege. concerned t„ know how
Argentine and Peru. Mr. Smith is Mr. Styles delivered an lmpress vc ser- e uc^ dasses were to
in the city to attend the wedding of mon last night, taj“nK as h‘b .teb : , arraneed Miss Pepler knows phy- 
his son, J. Stewart Smith, and Miss i Matthew 10-^2: I he harvest truly B to Z," and is plan-
Alva Bissett, which is to take place | is great but the laborers are few. He, s>eal work t pTogTam^e this season. 
on Wednesday. Rev. George Smith spoke of God s liarvest as human beings , summer camp all dur-
was the preacher in the Germain street and ,told of the great need for men and She has hag had ^cat
Baptist church yesterday morning and women to serve in the home and for- jn leadership and ln training girls.

Perclval Foster, the general

That are compact and 
serviceable.

v>< ■ , 
.".No'i id ;l$1 
1 i

•>0 3 AHiM j
‘g-i- .’n*«
Ï ..lialifcsj

’ -

t
years a

■ church. «... ,
The organ of the church has been 

put in perfect order, much renovation 
having been completed, and some ad
ditional parts installed.

Rally services in the Ludlow street 
Baptist church and the usual monthly 
morning exchange of pulpits among 
the Methodist ministers of the city were 
observed yesterday. Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, of Cehtenary church, was absent 
from the city attending the anniver
sary services in St. Luke’s Methodist 
church, Chatham, wh 
erly pastor. In the morning Rev. H. 
E. Thomas, of Exmouth street church, 
occupied the pulpit of Centenary 
church and in the evening the service 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. George 
Steele. Dr. Stelle conducted the ser
vice in the Exmouth street church in 
the morning. An interchange of pul
pits was made by Rev. Neil Mac- 
Lauchlan, of the Queen square Meth
odist church, and Rev. H. B. Clarke, 
of the Portland Methodist church. 
Rev. J. M. Rice, of Falrvllle, exchanged 
with Rev. F. T. Bertram, of the Car
leton church. Rev. E. E. Styles, of the 
Carmarthen street church, exchanged 
with Rev. J. K. King, of Zion church.

L
OThink of it— ■

A Good Pofiâhing Brush, 
A Velvet Polishing Pad, 

and a Box of Good Polish

Mrs. Frances A. Robinson;
The death occurred at 174 Waterloo 

street on Saturday of Mrs. Frances A. 
Robinson, widow of Thomas M. 
Robinson, in the ninety-second year of 
her age. She Was bom at St. George 
(N. B.), on St. George’s Day, 1831. 
Her father was-thelate Patrick Clinch, 
who was a member of the provincial

At a Remarkably Low Price.\ >Sergeant-Major Halt
The death of Sergeant-Major Hall, 

a veteran of several ware, occurred re
cently in Amherst. Mrs. James Smith 
of Gondola Point is a daughter. The 
funeral took place yesterday.

$48.50 Eachneatly packed in a metal 
Always handy and 

never in the way.
)ness

■MM

Some are models used in Exhibition and other 1 1 
class individual garments, handsomely fur trimi 
with fur collar and cuffs, or deep fur shawl co 
velours and broadcloths, all silk lined.

$48,50 Each
On Sale Tuesday, Sept. 26th—

No approval

case.

Value up to $70.00 each
Black or Brown.SUDDEN DEATH OF

ere he was form-FREDERICTON MAN
(Spedal to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, Sept. 24—Charles W. 
Whelpley, a "well known retired mer
chant of Fredericton, died suddenly 
at his home here tonight. Mr. Whelp
ley had been in his usual health until 
this evening when he retired early com
plaining ^that he was not feeling well. 
He grew rapidly worse. Mr. Whelp
ley was the son of the late George T. 
Whelpley and succeeded his father in 
the grocery business several years ago. 
He is survived by a widow and one 
son, Frank.

75 cents
You Surely Need One of 

These.
ety

for over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’* 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex, 
ion in 
throu
the season's activities. 

Stud 15 c for 
Trial Slut « 

PUD. T. HOPKINS * SON
Montreal

;n
McROBBIE Nor

i perfect condition 
gh the stress of LONDON HOUSE

HEAD OF K

was
50 King 
Street

Foot > St. John 
Fitters F. W. DANIEL & CO.

ing and evening services for adults and the claims of the institution continual- 
a service for the children in the after- ly during his insurance activities in 
noon Rev. C. Collins is the priest of various parts of the province. In the 
St Rose’s, and it is five years since the councils of the orphanage he was a 
last mission was held in the church, wise and progress.ve advisor.
The two mission priests are from To- Anglican circles Mr. Hipwell was a 
ronto. The mission will close on next valued representative at synod sessions 
c -a and on church executives. His assist-
Sunaay g. — / ----- ance in patriotic movements was also

timely and appreciated. It will be re
membered Mr. Hipwell lost a son in 
the great war. A past grand master 
of tlie Orange order and prominent In 
its philantrophic work, the departing 
citizen will be long remembered for his 
efficient and gentle administrations.

Mr. Hipwell possesses a courteous 
and sympathetic personality that kept 
widening his circles of friends daily 
during Ills residence here. He is the 
eldest son of the late Police Sergt. Hip
well, an officer who was highly respect
ed by everybody.

was a good attendance 
Some important discu. 
and the meeting was t 
every standpoint. Dea 
presented his résignât 
accepted. His success 
pointed later.

in the Main street church in the even
ing and large congregations greeted 
him. He delivered stirring messages 
with much eloquence and vigor.

In the Mission church of St. John 
the Baptist in Paradise row last night, 
the priest in charge, Rev. J. V. \ oung, 
in his sermon explained the inner

[Use the Want Ad. Way
In\

TO EVERXMOVE OF THE BODY WRONG WINNER 
POSTED, BETTOR 

FROM J
:

DepartsforNew 
Home in West

W-

LOCAL Y. W. C. A. Louisville, Set. 25—V 
made in officially post 
of a horse race and a 
his ticket on that ani

*

L IF®rM
Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan and her chil

dren left on Saturday night for Mont- 
'real, where they will be joined by 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and proceed to 
their new home in Moose Jaw. They 
expected to arrive in Moose Jaw on 
Wednesday. Mr. MacKeigan was the 
highly esteemed .and popular minister 
of St. David’s Iteesbyterian church in 
St. John previous to his acceptance of 
the call to Moose Jaw and Mrs. Mac
Keigan is a daughter of Mr. and 
John A. McAvity in St. John. Many 
friends were at the station on Satur
day night to say good-by to Mrs. Mac
Keigan and to wish her ail happiness 
in her new home. The departure of 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKeigan from the city 
is greatly regretted.

error is rectified, he is 
ceive the amount his p<K Miss G. K. Pepler, of Toronto, the 

physical director of the Young’9?
for, even though the pit 
sembled and cashed by 
was a ruling of Judg 
Gordon, deciding that 

negligence on the "
X11 DEACON RESIGNS.

The advisory board of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church met in the ves
try on Saturday evening, and formu
lated plans for the extension of church 
work during the coming fall and win
ter months. The pastor. Rev. J. A. 
Swetnam, was in the chair and there

was
tucky Jockey Club, w 
today in Circuit Coiirt. 
son, the bettor was aw 
for $172.50, which 
amount a $10 straigh 
Rose paid in a race at 
in the meeting last Ai

w Mrs.

There is just little enough boning in this P C. model to
give perfect freedom of action. The boning is so cleverly placed 
and of such sterling quality as to preserve and accentuate the 
artistic lines of the body.
Always the utmost in style, comfort and service for the money. 

Front lace, back lace, white and flesh
PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED

QUEBEC

suc-

Mrs.
secretary, has been busily engaged get
ting things ready for the big rally, 
which has always been the formal 
opening of the Y. W. C. A. season 

the recreation building was first 
occupied by the association.

rea£ di/ity
ARDENT WORKER

IN MANY CITY , ||jl|
ORGANIZATIONS _|||

■!]1 Ammonia
■')!;« s~*>iwc-.s-h

■8;S "J

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

Lawrasons
:binee

WinnipegTorontoMontreal
Prior to his departure for Vancouver 

on Saturday afternoon, David Hipwell 
was personally farewelled by many 
citizens. Mis. Hipwell and daughter 
are to leave for the west In about n 
fortnight In taking up his resident 
on the Pacific coast, Mr. Hlpvv- tv’ 
be greatly missed In numerous circle- 
of good helpful citizenship. As a direc
tor and former vice-president of tiie 
N. B. Protestant Orphans’ Home, lie, 

most useful official, presenting

ST. ROSE'S CHURCH
MISSION OPENS‘Becomes

a Cy/abii
filled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canada

1Rev. Father O’Brien and Rev. Father 
McCann, of the Redemptorist Oraer, 
opened the mission in St. Rose’s church 

! yesterday morning. Sermons were de- 
| Uvered at the two masses in the morn
ing and at the children’s mission in 

1 the afternoon. The mission will con
tinue throughout the week, with

softens water-cuts gr
A

GUARANTEED The best cooks ’tis said—use Thorobread.18
morn- was a

É*
j /
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Beautiful Diamond Flings
rPHE new styles of ring mountings, in the white gold 
1 effect*, have made the smaller diamonds decidedly 

attractive. The rings themselves are beautiful to look at 
We have an excellent display of these 

modes. -The diamonds
Reasonable 
and Attractive
white and snappy—showing to good advantage m 
handsomely designed mountings.

•Dwaeai Rings Ow Specialty*

£newer

FERGUSON & PAGE

• 41 King StreetThe Jeweler

AutumnHats rk.
mDistinctive Modes in Fine

Variety c

So varied and beautiful are the new 
hats, every woman is sure of being able 
to find a becoming one.

Such smart styles as the tricomi 
Russian turban—the Egyptian toque and 
dressy large hats are déyeloÿied in beau
tiful fabrics and colors.

Glints of metallic brocade, garnitures 
of bright colored feathers, striking ribbon 
bows, cabochons and flat rosettes—all 
these are effectively used to trim these 
hats of latest mode.

(Millinery salon, 2nd floor)
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WIFE FINDS VOICEj these lands and then go away and for-
i get them.
j~ We do ;rpt want tany; speculators 
| to lock these lands and resources up *n 
order to choke of compétition.

We have resources of huge wealth 
which have lain dormant for decades.

. The concessions which this dominion is 
(offering to the Armstrong, Whitworth 

________ I Company are for the purpose of forc
ing these resources of the Humber to 

IS Advocate Says the point of full development. We are 
v, j. T . . dealing with a reputable English firm
Canadian Interests an<j the whole financial world has qon- 

re Working Against the sueli:in^a ‘ami'1 need s

lumber Industry. ’SS
industry of such magnitude as will 

é Evening Advocate, St. John’s, be established on the dumber The 
Nfld Sent 1SX British government has also been ap-„ . " , , .. preached! in order that it may assist

festerdav the following information. *he oldcst British colony in its légiti
mé; to us from an authentic eourcê: niate aspirations in a time when this 
It -might be well for the jjecmle of assistance may be of most service, 
wfbundland to know immediately W« ^ “̂^hesftate .foto j

jt certain Canadian interests have American protesters, against the I
•imbed and lodged a strong protest concession which the imperial author!- ! 
jh 'the Imperial govern mi--it against ties will give Newfoundland. The com-
juclal concessions being ranted for ^ L^dVLuMes act <lo‘so 

tustrial development in Newfound- onfy after the most searching examina
it.. These interests are now attempt- t;oii j„t0 the facts, and their idea is to 

to get a combination « f English assist the development of resources in 
tip and paper roanufactum's to join tjlc British Empire when assistance is 
Iptn to fight tile concessioi to New- accessary.
fasmdland. The protest, of Canadian interests
This référés, of course, to tSe Humber represent a very small spirit, but it 

industry and the arrangent nt which aLso proves to us that Newfoundland 
i» being made under the B; tish gov- ]ulk a good proposition in the Humber 
eminent, under its trade fai titles act, property. It Ts up to Newfoundlanders 
ii guaranteeing a portion of he bonds t.( ar;se an(f demand that those Canad- 
of this project. jan speculators keep their hands out

It is almost unthinkable that the ot- our affairs, The time may come 
m wiTadian Flip and Paper interests w(len jt will be necessary to speak even 

ajd thke the: trouble to it-'erfere so morc plainly about those who are i 
varrantediv with the affa rs of an- keeping Newfoundland back in the i 
er Domini*!, or prove Si small in march of progress. We seem to Have i 

to'jOhbke 'Industrie • develop- (jceI1 ^ ]ong at the mercy of those ;
■Wflmndland. wht> have retarded development, and j

is no despondency it the Can- jf the people have to act we know they 
dian pulp aiki paper Indus’ y at the arc ready to do so. 
resent time, nor is there tl ; slighest The country needs development such 
iiubt expressed about tile continued as ;s offered by the Humber industry 
uosperity. of that Industry, and why an,i intends to have it, no matter what
lese interests should be so ealou.x as protest the other pulp and paper in- London, Sept. 6—(A. P. by m^il)— 
i interfere will such needed industrial terests offer. Major-General Sir George Moles worth
,'tlopme.nt Eire la a myste y. | —------------ - *-------------- - Bridges has been appointed Governor

site only answer to it all is hat these VY7 A AJT MOT? F WOMEN of Australia, succeeding Lleutenant- 
-panies want to keep all he plums, ” Colonel Sir William Weigell. The lat

in the paper itid pulp industry for I CIVIC AFFAIRS i ter resigned the position because he
themselves and that they i '<■ afraid .. I said he could not live on bis salary and
of «tile rompetittbn with this little 1st- . , lmd not sufficient private means to af-
nd ! ____ Active Campaign VV ill be ford the luxury of maintaining stich a
"TÏ haV?X*arKkd columns and col- TT . , , , „ position.
ms of reprinted articles f )m Can- ' - lîdertâkeil by 1 oroill His successor, Sir George, is known
Ban papers shi ving the ; f’niinr*il !in the British army as the “Toy Drum
itat prosperity‘of the paper md pulp ; v inuivii. I Hero.” That term has not been ap-
£ustri-. The timber areas of both (Toronto Matf and Empire.) ; plied to him in derision, but In recog- 
Esa countries is limited, and toe pulp; At a special round table conference njtjon cf a memorable incident of the 
ga paper interests are able » boost of the Local Council of Women, yes- war ;n which he displayed great gal- 
fc price of paper, and obtain profits ti-rday afternoon at 'the Sherbourne 
ùit were undreamt of befoi -. This House Club, a number of questions of 
kper indr'tfy has passed the pçak immediate interest
I de’-rrsslon and is now er «.Wished discussion. The council will undertake 

th a long run of an active campaign to secure represen
tative women as candidates for muni- 

Biany million! *res who cipal office at the New t ear’s elections.
Jui i-Akh^iraiiiry to dev. *op such Immigration, housing and town plan- 
ifldustries as inis,‘ and a fa t which ning, the suppression of objectionable 
has been broulit out recent' ' is that' printed matter and other matter were 
the bulk of tnb morfcy financing the considered. The president, Mrs. R. G. 
i)yln and paper Industry has been sup- S my the, occupied the chair, 
plied by United States interests. Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, convener of

It can only be seen then that behind the finance committee, reported on the 
this impudent protest against imperial fete to be held this autumn in aid of 
concessions to Newfoundland is a deep the council. Mrs. J. Wesley Bundy, 

chemr which has Its origin in the »f>oke on.the housing and town plan- 
,-lust of the neigliboring comtin- ! ning cbjtfemtce to be held in Toronto,

^ B October lflth and 17th. Mrs. Woods
Hat must be fought I gave a report on the work of the corn

'd our command.1 mittee for the-suppresslon of objectlon- 
t» thé able printed matter and the council 

r Behind this endojjM a resolution to be sent to the 
-desire to rob New- f federal government, requesting the ap-

vW tsr-jp
ae have to fight are enemies treasurer’s report was presented by

- *™ld ^ !J‘ here aBd eCqUire MMrsWRRGJaCSmythe presented the

■>—— resolution on immigration passed at the
recent conference called by the min
ister of education, and went on to point 

the features of special importance.
She stated that the British government 
Mould co-operate with the government, 
here on an equal basis in financing the j 
'—'mints from the British Isles set- 

here.

not fad Mrs. Samuel Simpson was in 
Semi-Comatose State for 
More Than a Year,\>

§ü New York, Sept. 251—MrS. Samuel 
Simpson of No. (47 Hayes street, Bald
win, Long Island, who has been in a 
senfi-comatose condition for more than 

has not used her voice since
Pan

; n a year,
last December, when she was operated 
upon in a vain effort to arrest the 
gradual advance of creeping paralysis 
with which she is afflicted. Tuesday 
evening about 7 o’clock, much to the 
surprise of her two attending nurses' 
and her old negro maid, she aroused 
herself, looked around the room and 
asked: “Where’s Sam?”

The nurses hugged each other with ———
joy. • j

“Just wait until Mr. Simpson comes ed with creeping paralysis and each
year it became worse until in about 
three years it confined her to her bed, 
where she has been since.

Shortly before her affiction her 
mother, living with her daughter and 
Son-in-law in the Hotel Walton, where 

“I regret to inform you that Mr. they passed their winters, fell into a 
Simpson just fell dead while eating tub of boiling water and was scalded 
dinner at the Archambault restaurant, to .death, 
at No. 2672 Broadway,” said a voice 
over the wire. The voice identified itself 
as that of Dr. Chas. F. Locke, who was 
dining with Mr. Simpson at the time.

A check-up revealed that Mr. Simp
son’s death and the return of his in- 

! valid wife’s voice came at almost the 
same time. The nurses now are reading 
the supernatural into the double occur-

Purity does it

^§m
>ut one j
the pain is gone

Take half a cake of Sunlight, 
pare it Into hot water in your 
washer and atir into a rich 
adds. Pot io the olothea and 
operate the waeher. Later, 
rioae them thoroughly, and your 
olothea will be beautifully clean 
sad anowy white.
The rich eoooenut and palm 
oila blend it the secret of the 
Sunlight cleansing power.
Buy Sunlight — its purity savn 

your olothes.

another, but the outlines were at all 
times clear.

S. L. Rothafel, director of the Cap
itol Theatre and a pioneer picture man 
on Broadway, declared that he had seen 
the pictures and that he was enthusi
astic about them. Among those who 

and approved the films was Char
les Dana Gibson.

The last Sunday night train of the 
the C. P. R. from Freder

icton reached here last evening shortly 
after 7 o’clock. The train was well 
filled with passengers, many being 
from the suburban station!.

their opinion that the problem of the 
colored motion picture had been solved.

As announced, the new process is 
the Invention of Daniel Frost Corn-

home; won't he be glad to learn that 
her voice has returned,” said one to 
the other. The negro maid smiled from 
ear to ear.

Then the telephone rang. One of the' 
nurses answered It.

stock, who has been at work upon it 
for seven years. The promotion com
pany, headed by Mr. Jerome, In which 
about forty-five well-known business 
men are associated, has been making 
its plans for the last two years.

The films shown were portions of a 
picture recently taken in California 
under the direction of Joseph M. 
Schenck, who is the first producer to 
extend the new process to a five-reel 
feature film. According to the picture 

who viewed the film yesterday,

7J sawit

Limited,
Toroeto.

MOVIE EXPERTS VIEW
NEW COLORED FILMS season over

■
Declare Demonstration of Recently In

vented Process Solves Problem of In
dustry.errs

; men
the new process solves all the prob
lems that had hitherto been associated 
with coloted "films. It brings back
grounds out clearly and thus imparts a 
ttitrd dimension to a picture; it en
ables colored objects to move rapidly 
without blurring them, and it is par
ticularly successful in bringing out the 
natural facial tints. At one point in 
the film quantities of colored cloth 

slipped rapidly from one hand to

In New York, Sept. 25—Results of the 
of coloring motion pic-rence.

The death of Mr. Simpson was the 
third in a chain of tragedies that have 
visited the Simpson family. Mrs. Simp- 

was Mrs.-Clara Virtue. She came 
here from r Canada twelve year ago 
with her mother, a Mrs. Southwell. She 
was at that time an accomplished musi
cian, tennis player and swmlmer, but 
about eight years ago she became afflict-

new process 
tures, to promote which William Trav
ers Jerome and others have formed a 

exhibited atBETTER RELATIONS 
OF CHINA PARTIES

$1,000,000 company, were 
a private showing in a projection room 
in the Chandler Building last week. 
The film was unreeled before a gath-> 
erlng consisting mainly of expert pic
ture men, who seemed unanimous in

son

were

ii»
/ i, (Canadian Prêts Despatch.) 

Peking, Sept. 24—Acceptance by 
Hsu Chen, a loyal adherent of Sun 
Yat Sen, deposed president of South 
China, of thé portfolio of/justice in the 
reorganized Pekin cabinet, is regarded 
In official circles here as a nfarked step 
towards better relations between the 
north and the south.

It is understood that Hsu, who for
merly was minister of justice in the 
Canton government under Yat Sen’s 
presidency, will arrive soon from 
Shanghai to assume his post.

A bloc of members of the Canton 
parliament, mostly close supporters of 
Sun, have attacked the Pekin govern
ment’s efforts to raise funds to tide 

the mid-autumn settlement day 
by the floatation of a $10,000,000 bond 
Issue. This issue would be secured by 
that portion of the customs dues re
leased through suspension of payments 
on the Russian Boxer indemnity an
nounced a few days ago.

Following up their protest against 
the bond issue, the southern parlia
mentarians have telegraphed the for
eign legations here as well as banks 
and public organizations throughout 
the country, condemning the plan. The 
protest declares that the bond floatation 
should be repudiated by the people.

Despite this opposition, the govern
ment is going ahead with its tentative 
bond plans. The cabinet appears to 
be hopeful that with the $10,000,000 it 

'It// expects to raise in this manner and the 
v surplus froih salt revenue after for- 
' eign obligations are met itywill be able 

to surmount its immediate financial 
difficulties.

ill

lantry.
After the action at Le Cateau, in 

the British army started on its 
fighting retreat, and 

dropping out from sheer exhaus- 
Major Bridges, as he then was.

:~T
men

ii
bait’s were 

tlon.
w ent back to St. Quentin to round up 
250 stragglers.

He found them in a state of col
lapse. At a little village shop he 
bought a toy drum, and falling the me» 
into line with the toy drum and a pen- 

Mrs. W. j". Wilkinson, convener of ny whistle to serve as a band, he
marched them off, laughing in spite of 
their weariness. They kept on march
ing for twenty-eight miles.

Sir George was the military member 
of the Baifour mission to the United 
States in 1917, and head of the British 
War Mission to the United States in 
the succeeding year.
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AThe Best Ever.

She was a little girl, and as they 
made their way in and out among the 
other couples she allowed her check to 
rest against his manly chest,

“Oh, Bill 1” called out an irreverent 
youth as he sailed by.

“What?”
“That’s a nice face you have on your 

watch.”
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Recommended b *L -'rtf

im
“Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly bene- 
fits afi bumps, sores, bruises, sim- 
bum, blisters, cuts and chafed skin. 
Never be without a bpttic of it in 
the house. It’s safe,' always effec
tive and costs but â trifle.
CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO. 

(Coneoli dated}
18S0 Chabot Ave.

M■ **A let*X Atling Xi was very mucli pleased to dis- ^ 
cover that practically every point with Xl 
which the conference dealt had been 1 ; j 
thrashed out already In the national ; 'Xw 

The plan of instituting a

I

V •
- 'I

-x v
Looks the Same.council.

form scout movement for boys from I 
fourteen to sixteen years of age was a i
new one, but in addition to the points I 
brought forward by the conference I I 
suggested that one day should he set W 
apart for the immigrant to mark the i 
occasion of receiving his citizenship. '

■ We want to make it a real day in their 
I lives,” Mrs. Smythe concluded.

Voatml Wife—“When we were married you de
clared that I would always look the 
same to you as the ÿears went on.” 

Hub—“Yes, and I meant it”
Wife—"I giiess you did. I haven’t 

hat or dress since the cere-

* -,

JSS.I.W FLIES 1 
"ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, = 

20c, 40e. I

■V

It Keeps for Months—Always Handyhad
mony.

a new
iselin^

housewives now buy milk ahead—a week’s^THOUSANDS of Canadian 
-L or a month’s supply—With their groceries_

They keep Carnation Milk on their pantry shelves—-pure, rich, “whole” 
milk, fresh whenever needed.
Rich fresh milk is delivered to the Carnation condenseries. Part of the 
water is taken away by evaporation. The milk of creamy consistency is 
then sealed in new containers and sterilized.
So Carnation Milk keeps. None is wasted. Your grocer can always 

* supply you—wrinter or summer.
And Carnation Milk serves every milk purpose. Use it as cream, even for 
whipping. Dilute it with water for ordinary milk uses. ,
Order several tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans from your gr 
the Carnation Milkman. Try this recipe and write for Recipe Book.

Woman Dies From CalFt Attack.
Middletown, N. Y., Sept. 25—Mrs. 

James McCue, sixty-six yee-s of age, 
living at Summitvillè, ten miles from 
here, is dead as the result of being at
tacked by a calf, as she was about to 
milk a cow. The calf ran at her, its 
head lowered and butted her- in the 
abdomen.

eline
de Mark

eum Jelly

I MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT.

u

&
t

ocer—i

Use CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP.
2 teaspoonfuls sugar, Vi. teaspoonful soda, 1 slice onion, cups water, 4 tablespoonfuls but

ter, 1 cup Carnation Milk, Vi can tomato (2 cups), 2 cloves, 1 teaspoonful salt, 1 cup water, 4 table
spoonfuls flour, Vb teaspoonful pepper, 6 pepper corns, bit of bay leaf. Cook tomatoes slowly for

thickened. Add the strained tomatoes to the milk. Serve at once.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 922 JOHN STREET, AYLMER, ONT.

x

%After Smoking—
to sweeten the breath

After Eating—
to aid digestion \

m
Uniform Price E. !

MilkWtimSL

CarnationPEP-O-MTNT
WENT-O-CKEEN

CLeO-VE
LIGO-RICE

CJNN-O-MON 44 F r o m Contented C o v fw The label te reâ-ëni white
*rMe*, ta

CASNATIOM ML* MtODUCTS COMPANY.
Limited.

AYLMBft. ONT.
C—da—»t Ayh—r ssi SprtifliM, Ont.

Wussh he a* M0*ok*iool **

Wm i\ t

y.
V*

Cuticura Soap
---- Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion

J

W. J. WETMORB, Agent, 91 Prince William Street. St- John, N. B.

MOIRS LIMITED, HALIFAX

fflcïi'à ^ûcccûiteâ

The Secret of their
Satin Jackets||igl

You have noticed the 
delightful smoothness, 
aroma and flavor of the 
coating on Moir's 
Chocolates.
Do you know how this 
velvety texture is ob
tained.
Moir’s do not buy their 
chocolate coating». They 
make their own, importing 
for this purpose the highest 
grade cocoa bean».
The cocoa bean» are first 
blended, roasted and 
richcd with added cocoa 
butter and then ground in 
powerful machinery for day» 
at a time until the pa»tc has 
the smoothness of satin and 
is so close in texture that 
the air is excluded and the 
flavor and delicate aroma of 
Moir’s Chocolates almost 
indefinitely preserved.
That Is why Moir’s Choco
lates are always fresh, de
lightfully flavored, delicate.
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Bfen-A.— Take home a box to-day.
From far off Ceylon, JB 
Java and South .jiSi 
America come dir- 
ect the cçcoa beans . JSC 
used in making 
Moir’s Chocolates, ri®'
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I McCormicks

Jersey

C^1iiNourishing, 1 
and a most j 

onomical 1 
food.

Particularly 
healthful for 
iittlv ones.ec

V.,

li- O'

9MCCORMICKS
1 1J F R! oëï11 ISCU ITS
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!
GREY FEARED BREAK. - !' Public Now Prefers j 

Vegetable Laxatii’

; X; 1 ^ >•m
II li Dr. CiMwefl’i Laxative Syrip Pepiin 

affords prompt relief ■ a aataral way
rpHE public is constantly be- 
X coming more discriminating 

in its choice of things. Those 
subject to constipation try to 
learn what makes them consti

pated, and then 
avoid it. If con
stipation persists

their Efforts they table compound of Egyptian soma. 
take the mildest, and pepsin with pleasant-tastmg
most easily tol- aromatics, and has been satiMac-
erated laxative tpnly sold for 30 yws. Unhke
obtainable, and the harsher physics it doM not
not a drastic produce a habit, and masasM
physio that upsets doses are not required; m fact, n

for days afterwards. As so trams the stomach muscles
ST jo million bottles of Dr. that m tune mrficmes of all kinds
Caldwell’s Laxative Synjp Pepsin can be dispensed with. I
are sold a year, a large proportion Many take a teaspoonlul ol d l 
of the people must beBerve that Syrup Pepsin once a week as a i 
this nmd vegetable compound is health safeguard. Others use it only ! 
the proper remedy for them, and when required, as, for example,
so it is. No need to take salt Mrs. Jack Turtle of Cheery Valley,
waters and powders that dry up the Ont., who finds it equally valuable 
blood; coal-tar drugs in candy form for herself and the children, ana 
that produce skin eruptions, or Mr. H. S. McLaren of Montreal, - 
calomel that salivates. These drugs Que., who uses it regularly. Try 
are “heroic measures”, over-effec- Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep- 
tive, weakening and griping. < sin in constipation, biliousness, piles,

The best constipation remedy headaches, sallow complexion, and 
is the one that moves the bowels to break up fevers 
without shock to your system, A generous-size" bottle c^n.Pe ~a. 
and such a one is Dr. Caldwell s at any drug store, mid it costs 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It is a vege- less than a cent a dosel_______

ll ANT FAMILY MAT TIT IT FKŒjj
Thousands of parents J®?

to fry my Laxaiice SyraP Pep*"»- / I 
will gladly protide a liberal freteamP" 
bottle, sufficient for an adegaatelcst-

Toronto, Ont. Do it now!
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IIPublic Works Department 
Issues Order For Build

ing on Representa
tions of T. W. 
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Won’t Wash Off
hIS IIIs

(Canadian Pratt Detpatoh.)
Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 23—Speaking 

at a public reception tendered him 
here last night, Baron Byng of Vlmy, 
governor-general of Canada, declared 
there was taking place, despite appar
ently adverse reports, a gradual im
provement in the intercourse of na
tions and an even larger interest "jn the 
cause of world peace. He referred to 
the treatment of the present difficulties 
in the Near East as an illustration, and 
expressed a belief that an educated 
public opinion throughout the empire 
would have a moral effect upon dis
turbing elements that Should go far 
towards maintaining stabilised condi
tions^
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Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color Re
storer Is a clear, colorless liquid, clean 
as water. Jt leaves your hair clean, 
soft and fluffy—nothing to wash or 
rub off. No Interference with sham- 
poolngr-i-wave and dress as usual.

Easy to apply—results sure and cer
tain— no streaking or discoloration, 
restored hair perfectly natural In all 
lights. Accept free tr4al offer.

Mall the coupon today for a trial 
bottle and test as directed on a single 
lock. Then when you know you take 
no risk in the use of this scientific 
laboratory preparation, get a full sise 
bottle fron# your druggist or direct 
from me.
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*1el •iOttawa, Sept. 24—T. W. Caldwell,

M. P., who Is In the capital In connec
tion with his scheme to assist in mar
keting the potato crop of New Bruns
wick, called on the deputy minister of 
trade and commerce this morning .to 
ask the assistance of that department 
to ascertain the possibilities of devel
oping trade with Florida and other 
southern coast states with the result 
that the deputy minister dispatched *■ 
the following message before Mr. Cald- J* 
well left his office :
To Frederic Hudd, Canadian Trade !!

Commissioner, 44 Whitehall Street, ■'
New York:

“Important; please arrange yourself 
or send Palmer to Woodstock, N. B., 
to meet shippers of potatoes and hay » 
on Tuesday, Sept. 26, in order to ob- | j 
tain full information with regard to 
export business, and thereafter proceed ••■wfijwy»; 
to southern state ports to investigate 
possibilities of extending trade there,
Matter urgent. Report to O. R. Estey,
Woodstock, N. B. Please wire con- the head of Kinz street and played ' toss, Mrs. T. Newcombe; excelsior, H. 
formation. , „ nf ti... Stackhouse ; devil-among-the-tailors, A.(Sgd.) “F. C. T. O’HARA, th"* f°heti arriva^the fair was Duffy; ten pins, Roy Campbell; baga-

“Deputy-Minister Trade J dedaml open and me^y whlri com- »Be, E. Mortensen. 

and Commerce. ^ menced. The committee in charge, un-
The department of public works also der the chairmanship of W. W. Dona- 

approved of Mr.» Caldwell’s request for hue, was Congratulated by many on 
a frost-proof warehouse at West St. j the success of the opening night- . v 
John today and issued an order to I is planned to continue the fair for ten 
have work on same, commence at once, days.
with a view to having it completed by I The prize winners were : —-Door pnze,
Nov. 1. bag of flour, Alfred Amos* rmg toss,

Mr. Caldwell has also been in con- \ E- Clark; gent’s air’ Ég11». ^ Q*^Jty; 
ference with C. P. R. officials with » I ^.Ho*ato; >gent S
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SIMary T. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■S
■ Mary T. SelAnaa, OoWmen BMfe, *«. Baal. Minn.
■ Please send meyoor/rea trial bottle of MaryT.
■ Goldmad'e Hair Color Besterer. Tbs natural color
■ of my hair Is
J jet black___blacker dark browm.—
J brown.... light brown, drab or auburn-----
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WHAT ONE

MAN DOES TO • 
SUPPORT A TITLE
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London, Sept. 1—(A. P. by mail)—It 

is hard to be relatively poor, yet com
pelled by the circumstance of birth to 
hide the fact and even play the part 
of a mad-cap spender.

A certain lord writes to a London 
"newspaper: ■

“I have to wear a tall hat and the tail 
coat of conventionality. I have to tip 
well and cheerfdlly, and at the same 
time count every penny. When friends 
from abroad come to town I have to 
entertain them—which is a pleasure, 
but, oh ! the plotting and the planning | 
and mean little economies that I have ! he countered this by saying, T would 
to practise ! Without a title I should give anything to be a man of title.* 
be a comparatively happy man. But I And I would have given a great deal 
inherited it and I cannot shed it. to be plain ‘Mr.’ with all his money.”

“A wealthy American once said to 
me, ‘You British peers have a jolly 
good time!’ I tried to explain to him 
that we^ too, had responsibilities, but Santa Ana., Cal, Sept. 25.—A trunk-
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rj HI GRAND FALLS.A *
m ji Grand Falls, Sept. 24—Alfred Mig- 

n&ult was arrested Friday by Gordon 
F. Costello, of the C. P. R. investiga
tion department, St. John (N. B.), on 
a charge of breaking and entering the 
C. P. R. station at Grand Falls oh the 
night of Sept. 15, and also the stores 
of James Burgess & Sons, Ltd, 
Thomas Corey and Thomas Mulkerin, 
and the garage of Phelix Charrette.

He was arraigned before Police Mag
istrate James P. Kelly, pleaded guilty 
to the charges, and was remanded for 
sentence until Tuesday, Sept. 26. Mlg- 
nault is twenty years of age and has 
served two years in Dorchester peni
tentiary for similar offences. He has 
two brothers now serving termp for 
similar offences.

;—-3*

ful of manuscripts, with each of which 
printed editorial rejection. Was" 

in the room in a hotel here where the 
body of Miss Miinme Strong, a writer, 
of Long Beach, Cal., was found harv~ 
ing. A note told of ‘ literary disii, 
pointments and fear of old age in the 
poorhouse.

TEA AND LINEN §HOWER.
Miss Kathleen McCrossin, whose 

wedding is to takç, place soon, was 
the guest of about twenty-five of her 
young lady friends on Saturday after
noon, at a delightful tea and linen 
shower, at the Manor House. She re
ceived many lovely gifts and the best 
wishes of all present. The afternoon 
was delightfully spent.

;
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was a...: ■■ ■ . ,.

REJECTED MANUSCRIPTS FILL 
TRUNK OF WOMAN SUICIDE'

IIP
/ i* request that they should absorb the 

terminal charge at St. John/ of three 
cents per hundred pounds on potatoes 
for export and is in receipt of the fol
lowing telegram :

Iff*Viscount Grey of Falloden, former 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, who ex
pressed the fear that the British gov
ernment’s policy in the Near East 
would result in a breach or relation
ships with France.

Montreal, Sept. 23, ’22. 
T. W. Caldwell, 97 Metcalfe Street, 

Ottawa:
We are agreeable absorb cost of un

loading.
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l Will It be a Costume Slip 

or Won’t It?'N.1 DESBRISAY 
AWAYTO TAKE 

" UP NEW DUTIES

(Sgd.) E. N. TODD, ;
For C. P. R. j

Mr. Caldwell is to have a further 
conference with the officials of the Ca
nadian Government Merchant Marine 
in Montreal on Monday" with regard to 
putting some of their vessels on be
tween St. John and southern ports to 
handle shipments of potatoes and hay 
and hopes to get a satisfactory ar
rangement made.

Mr. Caldwell deserves commendation ! 
for his energy and perseverance in the 
above matter and is to be congratu* 
lated on the success that has attended 
his efforts to relieve the very serious 
condition of the potato market.

rYou will need a new silk pet ■ 
tjeoat for fall, but whether it 
will be a costume slip or just 
a plain petticoat it might be 

Th'ey are bothhard to say. 
very popular, so why not buy 
both?
habitue silk and fine muslins 
for the costume slips—

$2.75 to $5.50,

Underskirts of silk—
$4^5 to $7.25

/:
IFavorite fabrics are ;

!

The public swimming baths at Ro
wan’s wharf were closed on Saturday 

Jjfter a very successful season.
children were taught to

&l
fThis

!

aoi*; silt
„! 'j) .N. R. DesBrisay, who has been dis-", 

trict passenger agent of the C. P. R. 
here, and who was recently promoted 
to assistant general passenger agent of 
the wester» lines from Winnipeg to 
Fort William, left on the C. N. R. at 
6.10 Saturday ev%ning for Bathurst, 
where he will join the members of his, 
fapiily and leave .for,Winnipeg, this 
wefk.

Larly Saturday 
Alton and E. A. Schofield called at the 
home of Mr. DesBrisay and ifesented 
him with a pipe and case and a silver 
cigarette case in recognition of his ser
vices to the New Brunswick Tourist 
and Resources Association, of which 
Mr. DesBrisay has held the office of 
president for the last two years. The 
presentation was made by Mr. Scho
field on behalf of the association and 
he expressed his appreciation for the 
work \<hich Mr. DesBrisay had accom
plished since taking over the presi
dency of the association. F. W. Rob
ertson, general passenger agent of the 
C. N. R. at Moncton, is the vice-presi
dent and he will carry on the duties 
of the president until the next annual 
meeting in June. C. B. Allan is the 
secretary.

KytP- under the supervision of Mark 
Bui». Many' women took up swlm- 
mingirbr the first time this year. Com
missioner Bullock said the attendance 
had been good throughout the season, 
and he was looking forward to making 
improvements to the baths and sur
roundings next .year. As-a matter, of, 
fact the Iiidiantown bathing and swim- 

afforded during the 
summer,, opportunities foy out-door 
amusement daily for scores of school 
childran^and the muscular development 
of youngsters during the season can 
be jjeadlly recognized by any one 
visiting the baths.
_At the swimming meet pupils from 

the public baths provided a large share 
of the swimming and diving pro- 

earried out so successfully.

it
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The Frocks, the Suits, the Wraps, the Blousfes, the 

Skirts, the Accessories,—they’re all here in th 
glory of another new season. The new Aul^L® * z # -m , isTsb».' ... ! rr
and colorings are truly delightful,-"so ednrely ditrTv 
and yet so very fascinating.

1CHQPIN MONUMENT 
, FOR WARSAW PARK X j;.'y
Italian Royal Academy of; 

Fine Arts Urges Its Com
pletion.

raing facilitiesC. B.afternoon
7>

3R%
.'V |f K» %

Rome, Aug. 29—(By mall)—The 
Italian Royal Academy of Fine Arts, 
under the presidency of the sculptor 
and politician, Professor Ferrari, has 
adopted unanimously a resolution in 
favor of the completion of the Polish 
national monument to Chopin which 
was to have been erected in the public 
park of Warsaw ten years ago. A copy j 
of the resolution has been handed to 
the Polish Minister in Rome to be for
warded to the Polish government.

Twelve years ago the Polish sculp
tor, M. Szymanowski, was adjudged 
winner of an open competition for the 
design of this monument, and at the 
time the enthusiasm for Xus model was 
so great that there were public demon
strations in the streets of Warsaw in 
its favor. It represents the great com- j 
poser seated at the foot of a tree, list- ! 
ening to the music of the wind through 
the branches. The work of casting 
the monument was judged by M. Szy-. 
manowski too difficult and delicate to 
be done anywhere except in Paris and 
though the judges of the competition. 
desired the casting to be done in War
saw itself, it was decided to transport 
the model to Paris. When the war 
broke oût half the model was in Paris 
and the other half was detained in 
Cracow, where it still remains, for 
since the Armistice independent Po
land has had too many other calls up
on her treasury.

M. Szymanowski himself lives in1 
Rome in great poverty in the midst of j 
his works of art, which lie cannot nf- 1 
ford to have cast into bronze. He has 
not even received the prize money 
which he won twelve years ago.
Italian Royal Academy of Fine Arts 
hopes that its vote in favor of the com
pletion of the monument will serve 
to remind Poland of the importance of 
erecting this memorial to one of the 
greatest of her sons.

i ov
tr The Suit is a. Distinguishing Feitisrani n^ 

of the Autumn Mode
The Autumn Wraps Are Chiefly Coats 

Nor is That the Only Innovation

The most striking characteristic of tjie 
fall wraps is that almost every one of thém 

has sleeves, real sleeves in the genuine coat 
fashion even though it is styled on wrappy 
lines. This achieves a costume at once 
dressy and yet more practicable than the 
sleeveless wrap of recent seasons. But there 
are other features to tempt you; exquisite 
combinations of fur with fabric, allover 
embroideries and decorative girdles—

$25 to $100

1

gramme
Again this year there have been no 

accidents of any description, despite 
the hnany youngsters who swam in the 
waters of Marble Cove.

These are in delightful materials 
tine Poiret Twill, Serge, Broadcloth, Velqhr. ' 

There is the strictly tailored suit or thebe 
the semi-tailored andTbosfe-fltting mod

els, with rich embroidery and luxurious fur

trimming. Many new shades aftj showing ‘ 

and the prices are really very

v »
i

1
Rev. Hugh Miller, of Campbellton, 

who has accepted the call to St. David’s 
Presbyterian church, is expected to ar
rive in the city tonight. His induction 
is to take place tomorrow night in St. 
David’s qjiurch.
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$37. $95.00
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- Smartly Costumed Women Are 
Frocks in the New Fall Sty u

For the New Fall “ 
Costume

Gloves

Boy ! Page Mr. Einstein Quite effective are the new long skirts 

with side drapes and becoming flowing orI .
Finger tips can be sure 

that they are touching the 
right notes of fashion when 
they are dressed in these 
new fall gloves. The strap
ped wrist or gauntlet models 

made of excellent suede. 
And there are numbers and 
numbers of fine quality 
French kid in the most fa
vored colors

v loose sleeves. Such rich materials as Vel- 

vette Cantons and Satin Cantons In a good
ly array of colorings; and of course the 

wool frocks developed from Botany Serge

mHE shortest distance between a seller 
-L and a buyer is a straight line. If 
there is any shorter, let uS page Mr. 
Einstein and ask him about it.

In advertising, the Daily Newspaper 
is the most direct line possible, and the 
customer you seek keeps the kinks out 
of it. He sees that he gets'his newspaper 
at the earliest possible moment. He is 
not satisfied to wait until the postman 
delivers something that has been “direct
ed” to him at his home address.

When the daily newspaper passes into 
the reader’s hands, it is expected, wel
comed and read. It has his interest before 
it even gets to him. He will complain 
loudly to the newsdealer if an issue es
capes him. He will stand in the heat and 
the cold while the newsboy fumbles for 
change. When the delivery brings the 
daily paper to a home, it is taken in eager
ly by someone.

Did anyone ever telephone your office to 
complain that your circular or form letter had 
not arrived? Have you ever noticed men x 
waiting in line for the postman to deliver your 
printed matter ? Have you ever seen the daily 
newspaper flipped off the desk or the supper 
table while second class mail is read to the 
family? Until you have, let us be honest and 
distinguish between “direct” advertising and 
printed matter “directed” to your address.

E

psi and Trict^ines are veiy popular with the! 

rich embroideries .»§Rare -------- $15 to $f
U

Stiwhich are
Fox Furs to Adorn 

the Fall Costume

Beautiful Cross and Silver 
Fox Furs have come to us 
direct from the ranches. 
Furs that will add a won
derful charm to your fall 
costume.

igllllil
SÉSPI

Beaver, tan, black and white. 
Suede gloves, silk or fabric 
with wrist

’AThe

or^ gauntlet
$1.00 to $3.50length

Novelty -gauntlets in con
trasting shades $4.75 to $7.50

'W

P: _ •
ENTERTAINMENT 

WAS SUCCESSFUL
A.

9Hosiery Bids Fair to be the 
Smartest Autumn Accessory

By day and by night the | 

hosiery for fall has but 
single thought. It tries to 

be the smartest complement 
to the new fall outfit. And 
when there are such enticing 
colors as silver, mist, gold
en pheasant, you can be sure 
that it ij successful. For 
sportswear or when days get 
really cold there are wool 
or silk wool in cosy-looking 
colors.
Wool hosiery, $1.19 to $1.65 

Silk and Wool 
Silk and Pyramid heel, $250 

Pure thread silk and glove 
silk, also embroidered and 
beaded effects, $1.85 to $5

Blouses Travel New Ways in the Fall
;The recent tea and musicale held in 

the new parish building of St. John the 
Baptist church, Broad street, which 
was formerly the - Wiggins Orphan . 
Asylum, it is expected, will have real
ized between $800 and $900. Jtcv. J. 
J. McDermott announced in the church 
yesterday that the returns already 
made amounted to $761.88, and, it was 
believed that there was still $150 out- : 
standing as the proceeds of ticket sales. I 
The expenses in .connection with the ! 
highly successful undertaking amount- j 
ed to only $12. Father McDermott 
congratulated the members of the con
gregation on the splendid results of 
their well managed entertainment. The 
proceeds of the ten and musicale were 
to go towards payment of the debt on 
the new building.

1 The new Bluoses have their own sweet way it 
seems, and they are very picturesque and lovely

in Bokara or crepe silks that are embroidered or 
Then there are others that are quaint

new
ja t/i Vbeaded.

and charming that have been influenced by the
ideas of a Russian peasantry............$4.75 to $15 75

Handmades of the finest Batiste ....$350 to $650 J
7 The Athletic Girl—The Regular Girl 

Ask Her About the New Wool 

SKIRTS

She will tell you there’s nothing like them for 
the better half of a jaunty all-around costume. 
That topped off with 
hers for golf, that accompanied by a crisp tailored 
blouse she feels fit for the day’s business In town. 
She’ll also sav that they’re ever so swagger this

$5.75 to $20

mn i >

«

gay sweater she wearsa
$2.25

CARLETON BAND 
FAIR IS AWAY 

TO GOOD START
S

fall i«
The Carleton Comet Band fair, 

which opened in the Carleton curling 
rink on Saturday night, was attended 
by many people, who enjoyed a pleas
ant evening. The rink was handsome
ly decorated for the occasion with green 
boughs, maple leaves, flags and bunt
ing and presented an attractive appear
ance.

The band gave a short concert at

OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd. ST. JOHN, N. 1
UltseX by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, Toronto
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LAXATIVE Vhe family remedy
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Binding Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

fOR SALE POR "SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED
.L________________________ _________ I_________________________________________ ___________________________ -U----------------------- :-------------------- -------------------------— ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE FOR SALE —GENERAL Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, _ 
Craftsmanship apd Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

WANTED—A girl.—68 Slmonds.
233—9—28

TO LET—Four Room Flat, North 
End.—Phone M. 570-21. 239—9—28

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 .Dor
chester, right bell. 240—9—28I ALTAN A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
| cost us after thorough overhauling. 

FOR SALE OR HIRE—Sailing Yacht Payment 40 per cent cash, bat- 
with auxiliary motor power. Good ance spread over ten months. VIC- 

cabin accommodation.—Apply Whelp-1 TORY GARAGE fle SUPPLY 
ley, M. 1157. ' 191—9—2 CO., 92 Duke street ’Phone Main

------- ----------- 4100. 2-11 tf
FOR SALE—Grey Wicker Baby Car

riage, also Cradle and Sleigh. Call at 
107 St. Jamès St., or Phone M. 1620-21 

197—9—28.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT ■ i1643-41. 79—9—27 TO LET—Furnished Rooms, break- TO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms with’ WANTED—Experienced girls to work
toilet; $13 a month.—29 Barker on power machines.—Cohen Clothing 

street, Phone 2811. 230—10—21 Co.. 9 Dock St. 229-10-2
Very desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

243—10—2fast.—Main 2263-21.

TO LET—Two Connected Rooms, ___
partly furnished. Evenings, 276 TO LET—Flat, 286 Duke St, West ! WANTED—Experienced Pant Makers. 

Duke. M. 2802-11. 193—9—28 235—9—28 > Also girls to learn.—Gold Crescent
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ----- Mfc. Co., 29 Canterbury St.

TO LET—Large Bright Room, heated, TO LET—Flat, 23 Peters St, 7 rooms 
suitable for light housekeeping, 171 hot and cold water, electrics.—Inquir 

Queen, corner Wentworth, Phone on premises. 175—9—C
780-81.

TO LET—Furnished Housekeeping 
Rooms. Mrs. Walsh, 39 Paradise 

190—9—2

PIANO MOVINGAUTO STORAGE *-

7—a—t.r.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washèd. 

, , „ , repaired.—Thompson’s, 56 Sydney St,
nee work.-App^ by lSter giv^g' Phone 663'

TO LET—Part of Lower Flat, 22 references.—Box U 26, Times.
Prince Edward St.' 215—1^0—2

89—9—297-
"PR SALE—Exceptional Bargain, 2 
;Family Freehold, good repair, good 
fcality. Price reasonable. Also new 
> Family, 24 St. David.—Enquire H. 

v. Mallory, 12 Pitt.
p|oR, SALE—Modern Winter Resi

dence at Fair Vale.—G. H. Bslmett, 
Box 84, City. 214-10-2

FOR SALE—Self-contained Cottage, 
188 City Line, 9 rooms and bath, 

electrics. Lot 100 x 100.—Phone M- 
-2710.

FOR SALE—Building Lot, comer 
Gooderich and Seely Sts. Most ex- 

ellent dwelling site.—Fenton Land 
md Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley Bldg.

147— 9—27

FOR SALE—Building Lot, comer 
Bentlçy and Chesley Sts. Good store 

and dwelling Site.—Fenton Land and 
Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley Bldg.

148— 9—27

FOR SALE—«Foûr Two-family Houses 
on easy terms of payment. Special 

•argain for immediate sale. Well 
rented.—Fenton Land and Building 

■Co, Pugsley Bldg.

FOR SALE—One 1922 Willys Knight, 
all cord tires, two extra cords, wind 

FOR SALE—Pure Bred White Pomer- ! shield gleaner, sun visor, shock absorb- 
anian Pups.—Apply 5 Frederick St. i er* motor met'or. Looks like new, in

perfect running order. Owner leaving 
city.—Apply Central Garage, Phone 

FOR SALE—Small quantity of used 2846 or 3768.
Beaver Board, window panes and 

Sashes and trini.—86 Winter St.

200—9—27

109—9—27
BARGAINS198—9—2

TO LET—Flats 653 Main St, $9.00; OUR PRIVATE Christmas Cards 
120 Britain St, $15.00—Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, BaiVister, Etc.

217—10—2 * PLUMBINGRow.
i agents already making $3 per hour 
I in spare and full time without experi- 
| ence. Write' British Canadian, 122 
! Richmond West, Toronto.

LADIES FALL HOSIERY in Heath
er in Cashmere and Lisle, at Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.

242—9—27 TO LET—For October, furnished 
housekeeping rooms, 267 Duke, even- 

216—10—2

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended tou—5 Dorchester Sti

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

209—9—28FOR SALE—Briscoe Touring, in good 
condition, $300.—Phone 4296-11.

231—9—29
1ings.

I TO LET—Furnished Flat, 6 large 
rooms, 4 open fire places. Rent mod- WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 

erate. Garage if required. Near Kane’s 82 Sydney SL 9585—9—26
Comer. M. 714. 202—9—2

213—9—27
TO LET—Furnished Rooms and Bed- 

Sitting Room.—21 Dorchester St.
212—10—2

TO LET—Furnished Room, modern 
conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 Duke 

8598-70-5

FOR SALE — At once, Steinway 
Square Piano-—Phone Main 1180-21.

146—9—27
DANCING SCHOOLFOR SALE—At a Bargain, one Mc

Laughlin Special Touring, 22-48, in 
A1 condition, nin less than 5,000 miles. 
Owner buying closed car.—Tel. M.

196—9—2

100—9—26
WOODMERE Dancing School closed 

remainder September. Fall classes 
start immediately on re-opening.

\ <t6 LET — Four-room flat in rear. 
\ Electrics. 116 St. James’ street 
Left bell. 165—9—30

FOR SALE—A Square Plano. For 
particulars Phone M. 1365-11 during 2192-11. 

morning.

COOKS AND MAIDS
st. 46—9—2967—9—26 WANTED—General girl for small 

family. Apply immediately ’ to Mrs. 
J. W. MacCarthy, 12 Clarendon St, 

237—9—28

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Touring Car, 
1922 Model, run 2300 miles. Perfect 

condition. Cheap.—Phone M. 1946-41.
208—10—2

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer, 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

FLAT TO LET — Near Courtenay 
Bay. Phone Main 2442-42.

TO LET—Rooms, furnished, heated., 
West Side.—Box U 24, Times.

182—9—26
FOR SALE—Motor Boat Baby Mona,

25 ft x 6 ft. Hand V bottom design.
Splendid boat' in perfect condition.
Owner leaving country ; best casli offer _ . , _ _ -, ............... ......
takes boat. Enquire of steward at FOR SALE—Overland Model 90, good

condition.—‘Apply Phone 1865-11.
116—9—27

169—9—30 DYERSPhone 2905-21.
FOR REÎ^T—COMFORTABLE $12 WANTED—General Maid. Call even- 

flats, Sheriff street. Phone W. 5781 ings Mrs. Shell, 261 Douglas Ave, 
for appointment.____________172—9—27 j M. I065-21. 241—9—27

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, modem 
conveniences, city water,\ on car line 

at East St. John.—Phone M. 2094-21.
156—9—27

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

56 St. Paul street, M. 3082.
Power Boat Club. 47—9—29

FOR SALE—280 Sporting Ross and _ . , _ _ , _ ________________ _ __ _______________
Shot Gun, both new ; Hunting Dogs. SALE—Ford Car In good condi- , TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated

Chadwick, West 140-11. 78—9—29 Q°r|^i0nabe ° 6917—9-27

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms . WANTED—Waitress.—Royal Hotel.
and toilet. Electrics. Rental, $201 

per month. 63 Millidge Ave. Apply I
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street1 WANTED—A maid—general house

work. References.—8 Coburg St.
210—9—27

199—9—2
and lighted.—M. 2780. 141—0—27

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 6 Chip- 
man Hill.

ENGRAVERS______^
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, étc.— 
A. G. Plummer, 2Ô5 Union St.

PICTURE FRAMING
FOR SALE—One Baum Safe, new, 36 

ins. high 24 in. high, value $250. Sale 
price $125. One Overland Car with 
extra sedan top, new tires, $400. A 
bargain for some one.—Apply Arnold's 

30—9—29

174—9—27Phone West 297.149—9—27 WE FRAME PICTURES of all sizes.
We also take groups* views and any 

other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Ketrétt’s, 223 
Union St, Phonç Mt $644,

128—9—30
TO LET—7 Room Flat, 478 Main St, 

also 4 room flat, 74 Wall St.
TOR SALE—Two family leasehold, 31 

Stanley. Hardwood floors, set tubs, 
:c. House excellent condition; 1st 
ioor hot watflf . heating, concrete 

foundation and blasement. Easy terms.
129—9—27

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE — Beds, Hens, Stoves, 

cheap.—75 Celebration.

TO LET—Comfortablfe furnished room 
$2.—83 Sewell.

Apply
Mrs. L. P; Farris, East St. John, 

102—9—29

WANTED—General maid.
122—9—27

Telephone M. 1481.Dept Store. 192—9—27 TO LET—Furnished rooms, three 
___ —“—;— rooms and bathroom, heated, mod-
FOR SALE—One Brass Bed, Spring CTn improvements. Telephone West 

and Mattress, Cheap.—Phone M.
244—9—28

TO LET—Bright desirable flat, eight 
rooms, all modern improvements.—25 

Elliott Row.

FLAVORINGS______
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

A
WANTED—Maid fbr general house

work. References required. Mrs. 
John Schofield, 67 Hazen St.

FOR SALE—Second Hand Hot Air 
Furnace, Registers, piping; also 

three good cook ranges. Bargains.— 
W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 Mill St.

9544—9—26

-, 1VOl133—9—28
TOR SALE—House ahd premises, 68 

St. John street, West End, 26 rooms, 
shop and garage, electric lights and 
mths, concrete cellar; admirably suit- 
ible for boarding or rooming house.— 
X pply Oscar’'Ring, 42 Princess street 

cat premises. 12—9—28

”OR QUICK SALE — Stock and 
Trade Self-contained House, Store 

rid Barn, freehold, one minute from 
tntioq.’ten from car line, Brookville.—, 
■ille. Write Box P. O. 284, City.

9695—9—

REPAIRING126—9—27241-21.8763. TO LET—Immediate occupation, Flat, 
Chapel street, West St. John, Phone 

53—9—26

168—9—27
TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 

23—10—23
WANTED—Furs to Remodel and 

dean by experienced lady furrier.— 
227—9—28

FOR SALE—One Bureau, almost new. 
—171 Queen.

FOR SALE—One Kitchen Cabinet, M. 
3046, 141 Durham St.

WANTED—General house maid. Must 
know how to cook.—Apply Mrs. 

Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Sqüare.

man.—142 Princess. Main 2589.201—9—27FOR SALE—Set Law Books, gentle
man’s silk beaver hat, in good condi

tion.—Box T 96, Times. 9559—9—26

13 Orange.
TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gen

tleman,—72 Mecklenburg.
FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 

$40.—Main 
9—22—t.f.

LADIES’ TAILORING__
EVERYTHING IN LADIE^ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

REPAIR WORK done at Phil’s men’s 
shop to, ladies’ and gents’ dothlng. 

Also pressing.—Phone Main 2742.
9676—9—27

avenue* flight rooms, 19—9—28211—9—28 58—9—29or owner 1456.
WANTED—Cook and house maid 

Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 Ger
main street

FOR SALE—Square Piano, $35; set 
Shorthand Books.—162 Adelaide St.

9750—9—27

FOR SALE—Piano, Sherlock-Manning. 
Bargain.—Main 1870-11 or Box U 29, 

142—9—26

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, 
private family.—Mrs. Gordon, 192 

Carmarthen St.

TO LET-^Furniehed Rooms, M. 2271.
" 65—9—26

TO LET—Six room flat, new house, 
First street, near Rockland road. 
Open fireplace, hardwood floors, mod- 

97—9—29

TO LET—Flat, 116 Adelaide, modern.
T 87—9—26

FLAT TO LET—Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec- 

tries, hardwood floors, janitor service. 
Main 1*56 . 9—21-rt.f.

9—21—t.f.Times. 83—9—26 I f
WANTED—Maid for general house 

* work.—Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 166 
Moûnt Pleasant Ave.

. SALE—Gent’s Blue Suit, size 42; 
y two Overcoats, almost new.— 

9712—9—26

era.—Phone 3707-41.FOR SALE—Household furniture,: 
stoves, beds, etc.—41 Lombard St. | 

127—9—27
ROOFING

9597—9—26 LENDING LIBRARYne 1814-21.
GRAVEL ROOFING, afcç Galvanized

CuS? sr1*;
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 1401- 9741—10—3
Row.

0-0TO LET—Furnished room in private 
family, 222 Duke St. 77—9—26

SALE OR TO LET—Small j 
.0 Tenement House with Shop 
ehold.—Apply 89 Garden Sti, 
îe M. 629. " 9743—9—28

E—Seal Coat, good condi- 
pne M. 8554. 9724—9—28

'SKY are now showing for 
your inspection their fail line of 

live wire values in ladies’ and misses’ 
coats, suits, dresses, skirts, etc. at 
prices much lower than pre-war. We 
also have special Week-end bargains. 

jSkirts, $1.98 to $7.98; Veil Blouses, 98 
cts. to $1.60. Be sure of the place, 

e, 12 Dock St., Phone 1664.

FOR SALE—Kitchen Stove and Din
ing Room Table, 45 Magazine St. WANTED—-MALE HELP

WANTED—Registered Druggist, good 
position for the right man.—Box U 

38, Times. 228—9—29

WANTED—Office man. Experienced 
in finance and accounting. Give re

ferences.-1—Box U 84, Times Office.
226—9—27

37 26 to LET—Large Furnished Room, 
Elliott row.—Tel. 3985-11.S.

FOR SALE—Party going west will
sell at private sale household effects,____

consisting of rugs, beds, bureaus, tables, TO LET—Furnished rooms, two large. 
Singer sewing machine, piano, range, and one small. Central.—Phone M. 
etc. Write for appointment. Box U 3079-H. 31—9—26

46—4—29 ---- ----------------------------------------------------

106—9—27 T1—

SHOEfcREPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor

TO LET—2 Small Flats, East St. John 
Post Office. Rent $12.—Phone M.

9706—9—30

SHOE REPAIRINGP^C. MATTRESS REPÀUÇING962.
y . - ('ïavy Work Horse.^-2 

s'u 6—9—-28 HCals^dyE&'\fcdn, “®^^hipnI^ro^pt

A NEW AGENT without previous ex- recover mattresses; re-wire spring3)Hhd ate prlces'
eTfSaStfS with “little”: ?ikai.fwTSi%"B’ ^ 

ertion I am averaging $10 a day.” An- j M. 3o64, 26/. Waterloo St.
wRhlot^ofa money1 In Itî’^Thè Tm- ALL RINDS OF MATTRESSES^d ' 0CA™

ss stirajrzass „ses- rss*-sa& s -*-*• «• ™
increase your income by writing forsin- made into mattresses. Upholstering________________
formation about this full or spare time neat, done> twenty-five years’ experi- SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-
agency. Send one reference to British ence—Waiter J. Lamb, 62 Britain elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns,

r or.™, » • , , Canadian, 122 Richmond West, Toron- street, Main 587. t.f. etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, furnished, to. 2 j i Phone 4012.

suitable for two gentlemen, with or--------------------------- —~~~ | ■mm———————j ____________ !------ !____________________
without board. Also large back parlor, MAKE MONEY AT HOME $15 to j ' __ I WANTED TO "PURCHASE—Ladies’
furnished, with kitchenette, gas stove $60 paid weekly for your spare time, MEN’S CLOTHING ! and Gentlemen’s cast off clothiug,
and pantry, suitable for young couple writing show cards for us. No can-[------- --------------------- -— e boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or
or two business girls. Apply Box U. vassmg. We instruct and supply you ^EADY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
31 Times. 164—9—27 with work.—West Angus Show Card at a reasonable price.—W. J. Hig-

Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto. gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St. t.f.

16 Times. TO LET—Flat near McAvity’s Shell 
Factory.—Apply J. Lattimer, 75 

Marsh Road. 16—9—26

TO LET—4 Room Flat, 75 Chesley.— 
Apply 305 Union.

| TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
Cliff street. 45—9—29ii SALE—Splendid driving horse,’ 

or will exchange for small auto. Ap- 
ply Wm. A. Brown, 32 Water Sti, Wesfi 

9619—9—27

FOR SALE—Enterprise Combination 
Coal and Gas Range. Almost new, !
Cost $130. Sale price $75^Apply 361 TO LET—Nice furnished, heated front

rooms, housekeeping privileges, $8.50 
98—9—26

'

Union St. 9541—9—26 9677—9—27End. BUSINESSES FOR SALE up.—28 Sydney. SECOND-HAND GOODSFOR SALE—Household furniture, old '
mahogany and stoves, etc.—28 Cliff TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 

959*—9—26 private family. Central. Use of
101—9—28

TO LET—Comfortable 6 roomed flat.
Rent $45 per month, heated, 88 

Wall St., corner Garden St.

t.f.—1 yrFOR SALE—Grocery, lunch and beer 
business. Central.—Box U 10, Times 

238—9—28
St.JM NEWS phone.—M. 1682-21. 9595—9—26

t.f.TO LET—Furnished rooms, sitting 
room and bedrooms, double and 

— I single rooms, 25 Paddock St. Gentle- 
LOST—Light Grey Duck Boat, oppos- men or business girls. 9522—9—26

ite Evandale. Finder notify Box U 38,----------------------------
255—9—28 TO LET—Modern Furnished Rooms 
--------------- with board.—M. 4387-31.

LOST AND FOUND
ROOMS AND BOARDING

Sydney Murray,’ son oi Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. R. Murray, sailed last week for 
England to take up his studies at Lon
don University. Mr. Murray graduated 
in arts from McGill Universiay this 
year an<£ was awarded a scholarship in 
economies at London University.

case, the report of which 
Rothesay avenue on Aug. 

lisposed of on Saturday 
of the Peace Anderson 
tenforth. This was the 
î,4he hearing, and the 

•idefi*. . v completed. Judgment 
U be gi in a week. Provincial 
is table Robert Crawford, who con- 
ted the prosecution, called three 
esses, while A. N. Carter, who ap
'd for the defence, had one.

Jack Rossley, who has been the 
•fui producer of Imperial The- 
ehildren’s entertainments, is in 
ork with her daughter Bonnie, 

rfecently joined a big show; 
pened on Broadway a few days 
-ss Rossley has been advancing 
ji the theatrical profession of 
■s. Her early training she re- 
rom her parents, who were 
on the stage of Great Britain

Times Office.

Clear
Birch
Flooring

LOST — Saturday morning, Lady’s 
Ring, small diamond platinum set

ting, between King St. East and Mac- TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 50 Pet^ 
aulay Bros. Finder rewarded. Phone ers. 9575—9—26

234—9—26 :

9554—9—26

Phone Main 4463.M. 262-21. $ VTO LET—Furnished Rooms, 66 Sydney 
9557—9—26 ROOM AND BOARD, Private family. 

22 St. David street. M. 341.LOST.— On Waterloo St, Child’s 
Brown Leather Purse.—Phone M- 

236—9—26

WANTED—Young Man to learn 
mechanical drafting in city industrial 

concern.—Apply Box U 20, Telegraph 
29—9—26

street.

UPHOLSTERING
HIGH GRADE UPHOLSTERING, 

Loose Slip Furniture Covers, etc.—A 
Martin, Charlotte Ex, W, Phone XV.

9527—9—25

9710—9—26TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 305
9—264543.

Union St. MUSICAL TUITIONTO LET—Good rooms and board.— 
Apply 32 Sydney St.

and Times.; LOST—A Gold Spray Pin, set with 
! 1 Pearls, between Pitt St. and Ger- 
I main St chûrch via St. James, Went
worth and Queen Sti Reward. Finder 

232—9—26

;tn 9257—9—28TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
9586—9—26 j WANTED—Choir Boys, St. John’s piANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 

(Stone) Church, Carleton St. Free 
8597—10—5 musical instruction given and small i

1---------- . “ payment to promising lads, ages 9 to es=
12. Apply in person Tuesday or Fri
day evenings, 3.30 to 5.30, at the Sun
day School. — Choirmaster, J. F. . ™ ^ , , o > ,------------------------------------------------Browne. 33—9—29 R- WILBY, Medical Electrical Special- FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec-

| 1st and Masseiir, treats nervous dis- ialt Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
== 1 eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, ■ _Erne6t ^ Est 1885 * 8 Coburg.

paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma- — ----------------------------- !_____________ _
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold,

-------------- hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. Watch and Clock Repairing a spec-
WANTED—Aütb Battery and Horn. Special treatment for hair growth.— ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. 

Apply Box B 81, Telegraph. 62 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

Well made flooring from good 
stock. Just the kind your car
penter likes to lay.

Abe No. 1 and No. 2.

cess.

TO LET—Furnished light housekeep- 

9785—9—28

23-tfBOARDING—17 Hors field St. Hors field street. 39.
Tel. M. 2188. Ing rooms, 26 Richmond.

APARTMENTS TO LET NERVES, ETC, WATCH REPAIRERS
TO LET—Furnished Rooms,-87 Lein

ster St.ARE REUNITED, TO LET—Small Suite, furnished or 
unfurnished. Phone Main 3213-41 or 

Main 1884.

TO LET—One of the best seven room 
apartments in town, hardwood floors, 

heating (hot water) by landlord, $85. 
Phone 4107. 70—9—29

3—9—29
The reunion of a husband and wife,

! after seven months separation, was
effected on Saturday on the arrival of 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation’s
steamer Governor Dingley from Boston.
The pair belong to Kings county, and
about seven months ago the wife left „nrTeT,
home after, it is alleged, a disagreement GO TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE, 
with her husband. Her whereabouts Glen Falls, for a good tune, dancing,

, were at first unknown to her relatives, catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon gibie. Central preferred.—Box U 15,
but shé was finally located and at the tea. Rooms by day or week; finest Times. 44—9—26

i request of the authorities here she was music fûrnished for dancing. Reason- i_______________________________________
i deported. Her husband was at the boat able terms. John Jackson, Proprietor;--------------- .---------------
: to meet her and as she stepped ashore C. M. Van Wart, manager; M. 8494. ! 

persons interested generally in cultûre : ghe was COPdially welcomed; as the Reservations. 82—10—261
and progress. ’pair left for the union station the hus-

Following the example of other cotin- band pronounced a devout “Amen” to 
.ries, under similar circumstances, two hls wife>s remark, “There’s no place 
days bave been set aside as temper- ljke bome.>> 
ance holidays. During this period no 
saloons will be open; special services n Jgg
will be held in the churches, and school _______
children all over the state will listen 
to temperance lectures.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 24*y2 
9730—9—28

140—9—27THONE MAIN 1893. Union.
WANTEDI THE CHRISTIE 

.000 WORKING GR, Ltd 
66 ERIN STREET

'IS

PLACES IN COUNTRY
219—9—29WANTED—Suite of four rooms, 

heated and furnished. Board if pos- WELDINGWANTED—Furs to remodel and clean 
by experienced lady furrier. — 131

Orange. 9486—9—25 -------------- WELDING AND CUTTING of all
_• - ■ 1 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetyleue

WANTED TO PURCHASE — Two per gallon. Send for Color Card.— process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
-Family House. Must be modern and Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 Square,

central.—Apply Box U 26, Times Of- 
136—9—30

: PAINTSay.
1

Î OF JUGOSLAVIA
DECLINES $4,000 YEN GARAGES TO LET

!e, Sept. 1—(A. P. by mail) — 
•orge, elder son of the late 
•r of the Serbs, Croats and 
’ho in 1909 renounced his 

1 Serbian throne, has de- 
lnual allowance from the 
of 300,000 dinars, about 
present rate of exchange, 

nsonance with his princely

n council presided over by 
•"der. the prince’s brother, 

red that Prince George 
Drived of all royal priv- 
ld responsible for verbal 
ttacks against either the 
' Jugoslavia, or the au-

fice.
TO LET—My residence at Riverside, 

all year, $50 per month, 
tage at Riverside. $20 per month, and 

»! small cottage at $10 per montli for 
, winter.—J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union St, 

i Tel. M. 2636 or M. 676.

Also cot- » TO LET—3 Private Garages 
situate on Canterbury street 
between Duke and Princess 

Apply E. R. Bates.

WOMAN wants work by day.—Apply 
M. 2972-11. 131—9—27

_ :-,— . , PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and envelope, “TENDERS FOR SCHOOL
XVAN I ED By married couple with- repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- BUILDING," will be received at the 

out children, a furnished apartment sonabie rates.—John Halsall, West 529. office of the Board of School Trustees 
for four months from Oct. .Ist.-Ad- , at St. John, 1 Hazen avenue, up to noon
dress Box 279, City.____  130 9 27 ,, ....... ........... d---------- , on Wednesday, the 27th day of Sep-
WANTED—Furniture of ten roomed Art / A » • nr ■— ' fn ^ ednesday, the 27th day of Sep-

house, whole or part. No dealers.— **/ /a J%! f E"— I | tember mst, for the purchase and re-
Phone Main 1884. 57—9—26 Tf | f | I A3 of .t.he Newman Stteet School

V v # mi v ■ ; Building (A wooden building).
The highest or any tender not 

■ sarily accepted.

PIANO TUNING SEA I,ED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the

72—9—26 street.
Phones Main 786 or Main 2217.11,r 10-2

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Room and Board, private 

family, 139 Sydney St.

Six Days More,
TO LET—Storage for 2 or 3 cars.—M. 

1818-21. Rent low. 9550—9—26ProtectionOttawa, Sept. 24—One more week 
remains to Canadians to back their 
/tizenhood witli their dollars. Next 
Saturday night the books will close in 
the department of finance on the con
version loan and the next six days 
must decide its fate. There is no ques
tion about its being a success but it 
now lies with. the people to make it 
either a big or a little success.

246—9—28
WANTED—By Oct. 1 or 15, furnish

ed heated apartment by young 
couple.—Phone M. 3032-21.

neccs-
WANTED—Boarders, private family— 

79 Broad st. Rates low. SITUATIONS WANTED A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary.ROOMS TO LET 9031—9—25206—10—2

-----  ---------- ——- WANTED—Position by young man St. John, N. B,
WANTED—Dressmaking, suits and with several years typewriting and September 18th, 1922. 

coats. By the day.—Main 3817-31. general office experience.—Apply 
_______________________ _____________________ 9528—9—20 u 19, Times. 75—10—2 j

TO LET Room a 195—9—28, TO LET—Heated Rooms, 27 Elliott , | EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER is j

~v:' ~ 7 Row. __________ FLATS WANTED I open to do office work of any descrip-
TO RENT—Front room with board. Two Unfurnished Rooms -------- ----- ------- ------------  ' tion two or three days or nights each

hot water heating, electric light.— T? St lames St rinc WANTED—By small family, about week, capable.—Write Box 28, West St.
Miss Armstrong, 172 King ht, East. bath, lights. 77 . « ^ *• 5 October first, furnished flat, five or John. N. B. 203—9—28

9644—9—27 2. *“*' more rooms. State price.—Box U 7,---------------------------------------------——-----—
Times.

Far Home and Heal h1 TO LET—Housekeeping Rooms cheap. 
Phone Main 3213-41 or Main 1884.

139—9—27
ROOMS and Board, Rosary Hall, 100 

194—9—2 BoxCoburg.IANS MEET TO 
CONSIDER PROHIBITION

, Sept. I—(A. P. by mail)—The 
AU-Latvian Anti-Alcohol Con- 

whkh will meet in this city In 
her, will bring together local 
•etgn prohibitionists and other

Warm, tight roofs and walls 
protect furniture, rugs and 
health. Don’t wait for fall 
rains and snow flurries to 
investigate
RUBEROID ROOFING 

which is heavier, stronger, 
more durable than ordinary 
roofing; Cheaper in the end. 
That’s why we sell Ruber- 
old. We also furnish Sheath
ing Paper, Shingles and 
Clapboards.

-PHONE MAIN 3000.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

ney.
SWEDEN’S REVENUE FROM

LIQUOR IS $32,000,000

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSONStockholm, Sept. 4.—A. P., by mail.) 
—Sweden’s income from liquor trade 
taxes during 1022 will be more than 
121,000,000 kronor, or more than $82,- 
000,000, according to the official reports 
just published by the Liquor Control 
Board.

One of the arguments used by Swe
den’s “wets” in ithe recent prohibition 
referendum in Sweden, which resulted 
in a victory for the anti-prohibition
ists, was that in case Sweden went dry 
there would be a heavy loss of revenue 

l from liquor taxes, and that other com- 
i modities might have to be eur-taxed to 
J make up the deficit.

9709—9—28 WANTED, BY HANDYMAN —
Painting, paper-hanging, plastering,

===== storm window cleaning and fixing.
Furnaces overhauled and attended, etc.

A McLaughlin automobile owned by T. French, 14% Chipman Hill. Main or.T SEAPORT
Eugene Kane of this city went into the 2288-21. 167—9—27 FOR POLISH SEAPORT.
ditch in the Marsh road on Saturday ---- -------------------------------------— Warsaw, Sept.
night near midnight as a result of the WANTED—Position by Experienced authorized the building of the flint

all-Polish seaport at Gdynia (Gdm-

42 Princess StreetBOARDERS WANTED-M. 1848-41. TO LET—Two Unfurnished Rooms,
housekeeping, 30 City Road Exten- 

104—9—269653—9—27

BOARDERS WANTED—148 Carmar
then St.

slon.

rank 0. Thomas
IENTIST

9640—9—26
25.—The Polish dietOFFICES TO LET

Tn T F.T—Rrleht Cheerful Office, heat- dense fog. Accompanied by another Bookkeeper and Stenographer. Good , ...
T„ p-mi=M „idd,„ SMS i — - T yj.
TO LET—Furnished middle^ flat. Square.---------  ---------------------- ------------ struck the street car tracks causing the 1 "- —— This policy was adopted becaus* of the

OFFICES TO IÆT—Standard Bank machine to become ditched. It brought WANTED—Position by experienced belief that the Danzig authorities are
Building_Apply Oak Hail. up against a telephone pole a short dis- oxy-acetylene welder. Apply Times taking advantage of Poland, thinking

8—28—-t.f. tance beyond the entrance to Femhill. Box B 80. 9672—9—27 their harbor indispensable

*
FURNISHED FLATSMurray & Gregory,Ud ed.

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co. Phone 1939-21.37 Main Street
eM TOST.

t TO LET—Furnished Flat. Phone M.
9728—9—289424rl0-17 468.

4l
t

-j
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The evening times and star, st« john, r b, Monday, September 25,1922
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Who are the 
Insurance Companies—conspicuous among themfalse Floor for small articles

SOLVES DISPLAY DIFFICULTIES
WOOD AND COAL

London Life |
Insurance Company

!
Chase the' GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME

NEW YORK MARKET

(By Street private wires to McDougaU 
& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)

Chill Passenger Train Service from St 
| John effective Oct. 1—Eastern Time^ 
i Daily except Sunday unless otherwise 
stated.

What's a store to do when it l>as 
only one display window which must 
be made to contain two entirely dif
ferent kinds of goods that need very- 
ing display effects, so far as the physi
cal appearance of the space is concem-

SPE-with BMMBRSON’S 
CIAL, the soft coal preferred 
by thrifty folks.

“Policies Good as Gold”Departures— New York, Sept. 2$.

f ■§^
Frd’ton and branch- tm r^ * Fdrv "l88V 188V. 188V but, at best, these do not carry the
es north and south 5 "ms/' '-mv. sales-appeal that would be inherent in

î'ïeii m, K rl4i“ls”a ’Kst àJLfS: ™ rt, prob„„ „h„h ,h. r„-
Stephen, etc. 4™ .........mier Distributing Company of Denver,

No. 15 8.30p.m*—Daily, Montreal Ex- A^hfu ̂  "" 68% 63% 68% Colo., has faced for some time past. The,
press. Connection, Am Telephone '! 122% 122% 1213/, lines handled by the store .*"*Vj*d’; |
on week days for An-_,nd„ s4 54 54 vided into twp principal classes—elecFrd’ton and branch £alt & Ohio " '. '. ". '. 56% 56% 55% trie washing machines and b“lk(J,
U"1 a",° ‘ Bald Loco ...............135% 135% 134% apparatus which takes up a F>Od<*»‘,

„ M elK “d t0ut,h McAdem' i Beth Steel B........... 76 76 76 °( room, and smaller articleslno.to.^ |
2°- ” «.«p.m—Montreal express. Bosch ................... . « 41 41 ers, percolators and like that can
No. 108 5.44 p.m.—Express for Bangor, ; r p » ... 147 146 146% be shown to advantage onlj when tney

Portland, Boston, Can ,, V. ' . 60% 60% 60% are two or three feet above the regular

v
London, CanadaHead Offices

more HEAT

and better heat, dollar for dol
lar. Experience will teach you 
THAT. Try a load of

Agencies in all principal citiesnumber of

iCity Manager,
j. w. McCarthy. %

C. P. R. Building, Comer King and Germain Street!EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
’Phone Main 3838

EmmarsonFosI Go.Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD.

%

Canada Permanent Bonds”«
The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of investors. They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms 01 
one or more years. They are made payable on any date desired, and may
be renewed at maturity. „ _ . . , . . .

You cannot invest your money more safely than in these bonds, wmen 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable halt, 
yearly, are attached. t . yv~

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor,

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm, Street, St* John, N* B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

SOFT COAL! level of the flooring. The problem of using one- winddW to display bulky articles at approxi-
,LI^ thbrtjroblercù toe*Pr!!mier Vately the level of the store itself, while smaller appliances are raised to the 

Company adopted the po’licy.of plac- point where they make the strongest visual appeal, has been solved by the 
tog the "larger articles on the floor of ptemier Electric Distributing Company, of Denver, through the use of a false 
the window space and then used tri- can be süpped Into place at a moment’s notice,
pods, stands and small tables for the , 
display of the electric fans, Irons, 
toast id's and other portable household 
appliances. The resultant disoliv was

I Chandler ...
No. 104 4.10 p.m.—Local express for Cen Leather 

Fredericton, making Cuban Cane
intermediate stops. Calif Pete................. 63%
Sunday only for Ches & Ohio 
Fredericton and In- Chile ............. ,
termedlate points. Corn Preddcts ....117% 117% 117 
Cancelled after Sun. Cosden Oil 
Sept 24.

etc. 60%61 61
41% 41% 41%
18% 18% 18% 

63% 68%
74% 14% 14%No. 11» t

25%26 20
Just received, a large cargo of 

good kitchen coal. Rescreened; 
arompt delivery.

-/
50% 60% 60%

141 141 139%
'Chic & E Ill Com. 88 38 88
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 60 60 60

No. 40 6.85a.m.—Express from Ment- Columbia Gas ....110% 110% 110%
Coco Cola ............... 69% 71% 69%

No. 106 7.50 a.m.—Local from Fred- Crucible .....'.......... 90% 90% 89%
ericton and inter- Davidson Chera .. 61 52% 61
mediate points. Erie Com ........ 16% 15% 16%

No. 10411.85 a.m.—Express from Bos- Famous Players ... 98 98 97%
ton, Portland, Ban- Gen Electric.........179 179 179
nr, Gen Motors ........  14% 14% 1*%

No. 1*12.20 pan.—Daily. Express from Great Nor Pfd .... 98% 93% 93%
Montreal. Houston Oil ......... 80 80% 80

No. Ilf, 2.25 p.m/—At West St John, Hudson Motors X
from St Stephen. »..................... ••• 21% «21% 21%

No. 128 8.00 p-m.—Sub. from Welsford. Inspiration ........... 40% 40% 40%
No. 102 9.06 p.m.—Local from Me- Interx Paper .......57 08 67

Adam, with branch ndns Alcohol .... 65% 66% 65%
- line connections. "r“le •..........V. f* .J®'*

No. 120 T.0S p.m —Sunday only from Imperial Oil.........112 118 112
Fredericton. Can- ^ennecott ..............85% 85% 35%
celled after Sunday, Kelly Spring ^(j J?/*
o-_, 94 Kansas City South 28% 23%, 23%

P Lehigh Valley .... 69% 69% 69%
C, Brace Biripee, Dist Pass. Agent Lackawanna...........81% 81% 81%

10-3 May Stores ............. 182 132 132
Marine Pfd ........... 58% 58% 58%
Mack Truck.... 68 58 58
Mex Pete ...............187% 187% 184%
Mex Seaboard .... 20% 20% 20%

, . , Midvale ................... 35% 85% 35%
E Great bargains at pn- I Mld States oil .... 18% 13%

vate saie, in serges, Mo Padftc ..........22% 22% 22%
tweeds, meltons, etc- Ncw Haven .......... 31 31% 81

H2|in| commencing Monday. North. Paciflc .... 86% 86% 86%
H^Ainand continuing until pn- N y 
I^^Hgtire stock Is sold. Nor & West ....120
■ North America .. 94% 94% 94%
I 1 % Germain St Pennsylvania .........48% 46% 48%
. VALUABLE Pan American .f. 79% 79% 78
L-^ FREEHOLD fctoSu^T "" *

“Bfc SELF-CONTAINED Pun. oil .............
I COTTAGE j Pullman .....................138%

II 2% stories, hot water Pere Maruqette .. 87%
If ■" -wj heating, electric tights, Pacific Oil ............. 56% , 67% 56%

large lot running from Reading ................. • 78% 78% 78%
Paradise Row to Canon Street, | Rep I & Steel .. 67% 67% 66%

y BY AUCTION I Roy Dutch ..... ............59% 59% 69
I am instructed by Richard R- Heed Reck Island ............. «% «% **/a

Esq., t(H sell by public auction at Retail Stores...........«% * 81% 80%
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning. Rubber ......................61% 61% 61%
the 80th tost- at 12 o’clock noon, that Sugar .......................... 79% 79% 79%
valuable property situate at No. 153 Sinclair Oil ...... 34% 34% 3
Pnradicn hflviiut & frontage of 27 South Pacific • »•• ^r^tnepar^isheaVRoBwaand expending South Railway ..?. 25% 25% 26%
back 300 feet to Canon street. Prop- ......... .................... ,55??
erty consists of 2% storey cottage, hot Studebaker ...... ■ 128% 128/a 127/a
water heating, electric lights, etc- and Steel Foundries ... 44% 44/s 44%
affords asplendid opportunity to any San Francisco .... 28% 28% 28%
mrson wishing to purchase a good Texas Com ....... 48% 47%

îulZK' “SS,::Ik 2v, »F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. QU ...............  19i% 19% 19%
Union Bag & P ... 78 78 78

...151 151 151

...104 104 108%

... 67% 67% 67%

...149 149 149
Vanadium Steel .. 48% 49% 48%
Westinghouse .... 68% 63*%

99% 99% 99

T. A. McAVITY, Inspecte!,Cons Gas irons and other small appliances. But noticeable since the false flooring was
not however, either attractive or with only one window--------- ” and the installed.
gaks-produdng. The people stopped to commentator shrugged his shoulders 
look at one type of article and then if to indicate that the problem was an 
had their attention diverted to the impossible one.
other with the result that they usually The remark about the “secondary 
passed along and bought neither. flooring,” however, gave the necessary

“Something’s got to be done about ciue to the whole affair. Why not 
this ” declared the manager of the utilize a “false floor,” which could be 
company. “We’ll have to work out sijpped into place Only when the small 

method by which the big ' pieces g,.3ods were - to be displayed and then 
be shown by themselves—and the removed when the company desired to 

thing applies to the smaller are call attention to the washing machines,
electric lroners, and other bulky ap
paratus? The exercise of a little in
genious carpentering showed that the 
Idea was entirely practicable and now 
the Premier Company has a quickly 
removable floor that has had a marked^ 
effect in improving the sales of both 
types of electric appliances.

Arrivals— / as

real .’V

D. W. LAND that Show the
^ zJrend for i923

/ V

Hanover Street Siding 
'Phone M. 4055 or M. 874. some

can
same 
tides.”

“How’re you going to do it when you 
have only the single window space? 
the manager was asked, particularly 
when that window isn’t large enough to 
divide? If you had two windows, it 
would be merely a matter of building a 
floor two or three feet above the original 
one and use that for the display of the

V
7

>

'*mnA
<vHow The False Floor Is Made. iiThe permanent display floor is eight 

inches above the level of the store floor 
and this is used for the large articles 
.only. The false floor calls for the fol
lowing parts:

Two rear supports, half the width or 
the window at the back. These are 
sixteen inches high and are constructed 

two one-inch boards six

' it ‘
/100 160^ ïSTO::”?»* Tin w

Nat Breweries .... 54% 56 64%
Ogilvie Milling . 1248 248 248
Ont Steel ...............39a
Ottawa LH & P.. 92% 92% 92%
Penmans Ltd ... ,117b

Quebec Railway .. 27% 26% 26%
Riordon Paper ... 7%
Shawlnigan
Spanish River .... 96 
Span River Pfd... .104% 106%
Steel Canada ..... 76 76%
St. Law Flour .... 79a 
Toronto Ry 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 53
Twin City .............69b
Wabasco Cotton .. 78a 
Wayagamack .. 61%
Winnipeg Electric. 36% 36%
Banks:—

Montreal—220.
Royal—197.
Molson—162a.
Nova Scotia—252.
Union—136a.
Commerce—186.

1922 Victory Loans—100.80.
1924 victory Loans—99.50._ »
1927 Victory Loans—100.95.
1933 Victory Loans—108.40.
1934 Victory Loans—100.45.
1937 Victory Loans—105A0. '
1925 6 per cent War Loans—98.
1981 6 per cent War Loans—98.
1987 6 per cent War Loans—100g. x

.A Vn IibH
X’l 14Üv>'

AUCTIONS
i hr.ii18%

by taking
inches wide and the length of the sup- 

7% 7% ; port, nailing these, top gnd bottom, to
113 118 several upright pieces of two-by-four

95% stock.
A front support is secured by using 

76 a board attached horizontally to the 
..J. window, its upper surface level with 
84 the top of the rear supports. Several 

holes are bored in this support from 
above.

The bases of the false floor are skele- 
61% ’ ton frameworks of an inch stock, each 

shaped to occupy half of the window I 
floor space. In" position, they rest 
the front and rear supports. Small 
holes are bored in them at the front to 
correspond with the holes ifl the sup
port and large nails ^are slipped in.o 
these in order to make the framework 
•Secure.
I Two pieces of diamond-shaped inlaid 
linoleum, each piece exactly one-half 
the Size of the display window, divide 
the latter by a line running from front 
to rear.

This false floor can be put up or 
taken down in very little time or, if 
desired, one-half the window can be 
at the level and the other half at the 
false-floor level,

“The arrangement,” declares the 
of the store, “has completely 

display difficulty and its

1
v .—A.I/Vf. *i-J
■l-v-iTt? ItfioS ■*'ft"

98% 98%
120% 119%

I< 98% . -guvs* bin. 
• 'jhiw 

r atbo S'*

118 è'96 /
104%I \ S

IV T»rt /'<

n9484 446% 46% 46 
32 82 82

138% 183 
87% 87%

'JO52%53
K»'' «=» - 13 *

63
V.36ys shaped to occupy 

floor space. smOil •v,
J,V f "

V'X : ■*$

K'i3.yi. .
v H'

STOVOIDS
To Arrive 1st of October 
\ PETROLEUM COKE 

CANNEL COAL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL 
in stock

;yr
V

f J

<11 X X*
■

V
>80

AP.&W. F. STARR, UMITEO
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

f

BROCKV1LLE. CANADA. _
^ CORPORATION, LIMITED • ; 11 |

BEDmJOM^SUITE, I ^n'°" '

TMZ Buffet DlStol utotedF^t 
Chairs, old Engraving Lnited Fruit ...
“Merrymakers,” Palnt- 

m - fogs, Piétures, Dishes, ,
Glassware and & P. Ware (table kmves gterlingX.42%." 
dinner knives, carvers, forks, fruit v
knives, all new) iron beds, springs, TurmsiTPPAT WTARKFT
mattresses, davenport, new brass beds*
springs, comfortables, blasts, bed- Montreal, Sept. 25.

tilths In overcoatings and suitings, and I <^^en g£y
an assortment of other household ef- Abitibi Com.......  63 68 % 62%
fecte, BY AUCTION AT SALES- Abitibi Pfd ...... 97% 97% 97%
ROOM, % Germain Street, on TUBS- Ames'Holden Com lb

^A? •S^”100'4 *■ TC ™: n « .Iat 3 odock. ------ 1 Asbestos Pfd .... 88 88
Atlantic Sugar .... 22% 22% 22
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 89% 39% 39%
Bell Telephone ...115% 116 115%

30 30 30
44% 44% 48%

—7AADE IN X,
THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT

manager
solved our display difficulty aim us 
value has been reflected in the mater
ial^' increased sales which have been I Z

.Dry Wood Almanac For St. John, Sept 25. 
A.M.

High Tide... 2.20 Low Tide... 9.03

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Nyhaven, 749, Ommundsen, from 

Cardiff. x ,
Str Commercial Scout, from New 

York. »

9 62%
P.M.

Where you get the value of yaoir 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

tt 7? II
tiA

i i

To Holders of Five Year 
5*2 per cent Canada^ 

Victory Bonds

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

.....
CANADIAN PORTS. 

Halifax, N S, Sept 23.—Sid, strs 
Parisiana, London ; Watuka, Pictou, 
N S; Cohan, Pàrrsboro, N S; Lake 
George, Chicago ; sch Ida M Zinck, 
North Sydney, N S.

88F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. •ft

";i 1SOLD WATER FOR WHISKEY. B C Fish
Brazilian

Philadelphian is Accused of Using B Empire 2nd Pfd. 36% 86% 35%
SUght-of-Hand on Hotelkeeper. B Empire 1st Pfd.. 7* 74 74

B   Ib Empire Com ..18% 13% 18%

BRITISH PORTS. I
Preston, England, Sept 19—Ard, str

Philadelnhia. Sept. 25—George Jose Brompton ...............  34 35 34 Widfold, St John.
ScTra”.:::: « 15 5S ,SSSI*^

Eà iH SSra, a ss ssp.: s* t -sss ^ : r*,d „ barrel of water purported to be Can Converters .. 90b ..................... London, Sept 23—Ard, str President

gj’sss ’.T sssa^sLS?'
ÜSÜLSte.T s SS SSI SSI JS&ST* * c“‘ 
SSÜP5 SM3S “ « 5?,,

th^ btrrd he iisrid to have syphoned Detroit United .... 66% 66% 66% delphia ; 22nd, sld, str Empress of Br.t-
it from a botttein^Hs c^P°^^n>Jg Cannes' "Xi 87% 87% 87% “‘"dlSgo^'scpt 22-Sld, strs Saturnla,

Dom Glass ............. 74b .... .... Montreal; Txmisian, Montreal.
t Dom Stl Corp Pfd 39a ...................... Plymouth, Sept 28—Ard, strs Man-
Dom Stl Corp Com 89b ..................... churia, New York; 22nd, Rochambeau,

I Dom Textile ....170% 170% 170% New York.
H Smith Paper ... 79% 81 79% . Southampton, Sept 22—Ard, str Ma-
H Smith Pfd ....100a ......................t jectic, New York.
Lake of Woods ..165a ..................... I New York, Sept 24—Ard, strs Baltic,
Laurentide ................94% 94% 94% Liverpool; Vasaris, Buenos Aires;
Lyall Con ..................46b .............23rd, ard, strs Mauretania, Southamp-
McDonalds ..............*14% 14% 14% ton; Lapland, Southmpton; President
Mackay ................... 100b ......................i Fillmore, Bremen ; Roma, Measeilles ;
Maple Leaf Mill... 100b ..................... sld, 23rd, str Mansburg, Wabana, Nfld.
Mon L H & P.... 9T% 98% 97Vs Philadelphia, Sept 22—Sld, str Le-

. ~ nerna. Montreal.
- ----------~*~* Boston, Sept 23—Ard, strs Belvere

. ■ _____ non, St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax;
Newton, Sydney. Sld, strs Wearpool, 
Montreal ;King Alfred, Montreal; 
lunadian Leader, Montreal.

Havre, Sept 23—Ard, str Hudson, 
New York.

Vigo, Sept 21 — Ard, str Niagara, 
•lew York. '

Hamburg, Sept 21—Ard, str Sax- 
nia, New York.
Danzig, Sept 19—Ard, str Lituanie, 

New York.
Portland, Sept 23—Ard, str Seneca, 

C B. Sld, str Gunnner Heibqrg, Mont-

*
«

«

a Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.1
iHard—Coal—Soft PROPOSALSCONVERSIONLanded Cargo High Grade

AMERICAN SOFT COAL
m

availHolders of the maturing bonds who wish to 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branÿi of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will [jx 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form r3 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November *— 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payaient accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
of these bonds who desire to continue their 

in Dominion of Canada securities the

H rpHE

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
sizes.

means of a 
through his _sleeVe. m

$ iinvestment
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing Si per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

0
WOOD AND COAL iMaritime Rail Gt, UmHed. Bush Coal 1

Coal Dept*
^ Phone M« 3233

6 Bags Soft Soal, 1 Load Dfy 
Wood, quarter cord to the

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

*
$10.50 I bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured1LANDING

A limited quantity weekly beat Nova 
Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

McGIVERN COAL CO.

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

EjWarning to 
Investors 1

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

KINDLING WOOD—S3 per load, 
south of Union street.—Haley Bros., 

Ltd, City. _________________
% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD S3.00;

% cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 
ton, bag or barrel.' H. A. FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M- 3808.________

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—7—1923

iPictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkting 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

Don* 157
•»mMnt Amthmtrfa InfvrmrtUn. 1This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds

The bonds to be
©

HEBE
and is not open to other investors, 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 

character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the

1 IThe bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

real.Tel. M. 1227. _
"for SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

* large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
^Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

alT

Hampton Roads, Sept 28 — Sld, str 
Severance, Quebec.

Antwerp, Sept 21 — Ard, str Ada, 
Montreal.

Baltimore, Sept 38—Sld, str Romera, 
Montreal

?box that may* worth»» rtock-johkio»

iâvewtifat» before lavoettog
HftOf

new issue.
jW. S. FIELDING,___ THE BEST SOFT COALS.

cJTS -OR SALE—At aW.R
these cheaper and better than hard 500 Cords of Dry Slab and Edging 
cori. OrdTfrom J. S. Gibbon & Co., Wood, $3 per Cord, cash.-Eugene J. 
1 td 6V. Charlotte St, open evenings ; W. Willis, Woollen Mills, or Thos. Xo ’l U^ st coad Do^. McLaughlin, Weils P. O, where wood

0621—9—27 is ruled. 124—10—7

LMinister of Finance.Pie*»* “I a
%Lenina In Saddle Soon Again. Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.Send/or a u-dOY- *

Cmmman iMVcarona Weviaw 
P.O. Bos 310 Stattoo “B" MOOTMAL

Moscow, Sept. 25.—-Premier Lenine is 
soon to return to active duty, it is an
nounced bv the newsuftDCr pravda.

V

L

Soft Coal
Best grades only 

Dry Hard and Soft Woôd

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phones West 17 or 90

9-28

r POOR DOCUMENT

WELSH

Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
fqr use i» ,

FURNACES
or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders

CONSUMERS COM. CO.
limited

68 Prince William St 
’Phone 191 3

.. :
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Buffalo, Sept. 25—The International 

League séason ended in g close victory 
for Buffalo over Syracuse yesterday, 
18 to 12.

Baltimore is again the champion. 
This title the Orioles have won for the 
fourth straight year. Their standing 
is not quite so good as that of 1921, 
but their percentage of games won and 
lost is a convincing one. Rochester is 
again second with a slightly better 
showing than last year.

Standing of the dubs at close of sea-

My Debt of Gratitude. 
‘ ükers the Size of Man’s Hand.1
Our portrait loot Mr. O. M. THOMPSON, 
ot 4, Midland Grove, Edward Rd., Balsall 

'Heath, Birmingham, England, who wrlteei 
“ In July last I (happened to get a 

scratch on Jay leg. It was so slight I took 
no notice 'Of it till a fortnight elapsed, 

x^when 1 found I could not go to work. It 
gradually grew worse, when it turned septic ; 
irom this period it got from bad to worse 
till at length the sores turned into ulcers. 
I had at that particular tinie ulcers t« 
sire of a 1 min’s hand covering my leg. 
After I had tried nearly everything I read 
shout you 1 Clarke’s Blood Mixture and 

rented to take it; it was then in the 
mourn ol October, and after the second 

,plt, 1 found relief. I continued until 
U- •> \ mth lot tie when J found myself 
c ■ -. i-rtelv rid of the trouble. You can 
.oalr -I—• .il This statement and I will be 
only lh»|Aroedto answer any enquiries be- 
ca'is; it’s to nothing else but Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.’’

son:
Clubs

‘.Baltimore ; 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... 
Reading .. 
Syracuse .. 
Newark ...

Won Lost P.C.
.115 . 52 .689

.629105 62
95 72 .569
83 82 .503
76 .46386

.43371 93
64 102 .386

.32554 ,112

EFFORT TO STfrlM 
CHANNEL FAILS 

BY FtVE MILES
Sufferers (ji^r Jf* cui!duUr*CS«ik Dover, Sept. 24—Charles Toth, the
in*». Piles, Eczema, Bo.l», Pimple* Eruptions. j)oston swimmer, who started out in

«"Other attempt to swim the English 
reh’e—to be sure of complete anti lasting benefit * channel, abandoned the effort today 

'■-I’d mast he ilior.iuehly cleapscd of ike - Jben five miles from the French coast. 
\^J^SS*St£ZSSSASA iIfle Mtd been in the water fifteen h&urs 

111»!, ti-c liapunoes: that Is and fifty mttiutes, having swum thirty- 
seven-miles, counting his drift with

■ es, *na 
.*c>
!'i*g<»«it to .ta 
ingredients. Of a ___
Ask for and'see that you get

r*m.'irnVci!e recuvenn staridHww*»» 
ke, end free frrm any„te- 
f ail Chemists and Store»

Customs Bowlers Win.
-DWd Mixture1-.»

The Customs bowling team defeated 
the ^Jwnes Pender & Co. team at 
Blc*lrs‘ on Saturday afternoon.
, , Foljpwing are the scores:

Jas. Pender & Co.— Total. Avg.
V>-> Gitoons ........  69 85 81 235 78 1-3

Gàllagher .... 82 80 101 263 872,3
•4t!ftilnes ............. 93 80 79 252 84

Lemon ............. 84 90 83 ^257 85 2-3
Yeomans ........  75 78 91 244 81 1-3

Purifier.”

*

SUCH PAINS AS 
1|S WOMAN HAD
rweno^jdu Could Not Turn in Bed.
Lydia L Pinldiam’s Vegetable Com* 

pound Finally Restored Health

Seattle, had drag-
rin» pains first and could not stand on

“my feet, then I had Fredericton High Wins,
chills and fever and
such pains in my Fredericton, Sept. 24—Fredericton 
ight Bide and a hard Higb School defeated the Provincial 

\P there. I could \ Normal School at rugby here Saturday 
turn myself in A seore Qf 9 to 5, three tries to one 
^nd could not C(mverted try. The game was played 
!l Ta3 thl«^f7 with the thermometer at summer heal

• £ r^îhinô and general conditions anything but* everything favor^,e for footbaU. The wlnnlng
team had a clear margin over their 
opponents and but for some very loose 
play late in the game which let Nor
mal School seore their first try, would 
not have been scored against.

403 413 435 1251 
• Total.Customs—

Wills .’.........
Abel .............
Codrie .........
Ross ...........
Yeomans ...

27192
25688
25888
24569
25882

1283419

!

■:,'r. -
) told me, un- 

ji Aster brought 
ibifâ? n -- a bottle of Lydia 
SSKMEaE. Pinkham’s Vege- 
Compound. I took it regularly un

til all thiffiard pains had left me and I 
was able to be up and to do my work 
again. The hard lump left my side and 
t feel splendid in all ways. I know of 
nany women it has helped, —Mrs. t*. 
tiCHABDSON, 4640 Orcaa St, Seattle, 
Vashington,
This is another case where Lydia E. 
.r.kham’s Vegetable Compound 
rough t results after ‘ ‘tr ying everything
ny one told me” had failed.
If you are suffering from pain, ner

vousness and are always tired; if you 
are low spirited and good for nothing, 
take Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. You may not only relieve 
the present distress, but prevent the 

elopmentof more serious trouble.

table

rczEMA m
ment for Eczema and Sklu Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at onee and gradu- 

heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Ointment free if you mention this 

paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
)ox : all dealers or Kdmanaon, Bates & Co. 
'limited. Toronto.
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Use the Want Ad.
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AUTOISTS OFFER
SUGGESTIONSTwo in Family 

Are Restored 
By Tanlac

sGo Why not try a
8ÉÉ&

DANDYOntario Legislative Commit
tee on Motor Vehicles Act 
Holds Sitting at Ottawa.

m our by
SENGALESE, SIKI

Just say The Best 5= CigarOne of the outstanding features of 
Tanlac is that very often several mem
bers of the same family are restored to 
health by it. Thousands of such cases 
are on record and it now the family 
medicine in countless homes through
out the U. S, Canada, Mexico and 
Cuba. Mrs. Bert Hewer, 193 East Ave.,
North Hamilton, Ont, says:

“My health was so broken down that i 
I was unable to do my housework, but I 
Tanlac built me up wonderfully and I 
now I feel fine.

“My son and daughter also took 
Tanlac with good results. We call it 
our family medicine.”

There is mot a single portion of the 
body that is not benefited by the help
ful action of Tanlac. By enabling the 
stomach and other vital organs to per
form their functions properly, i the yme 2.04 1-4. The 2.04 trot was cap- 
whole system is nourished, purified and ture(j by Jane the Great, two out of 
strengthened. Get a bottle today at tbree heats, best time, 2.041-2, maide 
any good druggist. by Kilo Watts in the first heat.

:

Blueqay mr.jOttawa, Sept. 25.—Suggestions cov
ering many of the most discussed 
points in the regulation of motor traf
fic in the province were offered to the 
members of the legislative committee 
appointed to revise the Motor Vehicle 
Act of the province, when it met here 
to receive evidence bearing on the situ
ation as given by representatives of the 
local automobile organizations.' and j 
other bodies. '

There were some strong recommend- ] 
ations made to the committee covering 
such matters as the use of spot lights, 
the parking regulations in cities, pro
tective measures where there are level 
railway crossings, the sort of signals 
that should be used when cars are 
turned at street Or road intersections, 
and the provisions of any new, legisla
tion that may be introduced in the 
next session of the provincial house 
governing the right-of-way at inter
sections and street crossings.

A. A. Dion, representing both the 
Ottawa Automobile Club and the Bad for VZashinef Hair Board of Trade, brought up the matter 

, of lights on all vehicles on the highway

Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinceei

Ir
Wjtto your druggist &>•

mThd simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

&Paris, Sept. 24^-Georges Carpentier, 
the heavyweight champion boxer of 
Europe, was defeated today by Battl
ing Sild, the Sengalese fighter, in the 
sixth round of what was to have been 
a twenty-round bouf, Carpentier never 
had a chance after the third round,
He was barely able to respond to the 
bell at the beginning of the sixth.
With his right eye completely closed 
and his nose broken he was unable to 
put up a guard.

In the sixth the negro fighter plant
ed a series of terrific rights to Carpen
ter's head and the French idol crumpl
ed to the floor. One of his legs caught 
between the legs of the Sengalese while

•n. rv.,i«in« tack with a low blow and was warned Alkâll til SHaftipOOS
The Decision. by Referee Bernstein.

The crowd, the largest that ever The low blow seemed to enrage' Siki 
witnessed a boxing contest in France, who went furiously at Carpentier, miss- 
sensed the end. Ail was uproar. Many ing numerous swings. Finally, how-

KTKs?-™iK.f'SS1™» BD«.«".y:
his comer. The referee, Harry Bern- went down. Carpentier, who was near thRig is v"ry " nl^ous^ os it
stein, at first ruled that Siki had been the ropes gripped them in rising and , kali, for thisi s y J us, 
disqualified "for tripping,” but the butted Siki in the stomach. The i dries the scalp and makes the nair 
crowd which knew that Carpentier had Frenchman was helpless. Again he was brRHe.
been beaten squarely by a better man, warned by the referee for butting, i The best thing to use is Just plain received the decision with a great Meanwhile, the crowd was yelling to | Mulsified c^°»nut °1 Itil
chorus of hoots and jeers, even threat- the referee to stop, the encounter, this is pure and entirely greaseless. It s 
enine the referee with bodily harm. When the bell rang Carpentier grog- very cheap and beats anything else all

The three judges of the fight, Victor gily staggered to his comer. to pieces. You can get Mulsified at any
BrevJr £!n Frenchmen and When The gong rang for the sixth drug store, and a few ounces will last
MrX’ennison of London went’ into round Carpentier came out, hardly able the whole family for monthij. 
US An hour laterThey 'de- to stand. A .majority of the specta-! Simply put two or three teaspoon- 
riared the neno the wtoér Their tor* expected his second, Descamps to : fuis of Mulsified in a cup or g ass with 
dared the negro the wiimer. in sponge, as the Frenchman a little warm water, then moisten the
verdict was received with terrific cheer- taP,,uT’up his hands. A hair with water and rub It in. It
ing from the spectators 'ï.h<>J' . short uppercut from Siki sent Carpen- makes an abundance of rich, creamy
mained in the arena for it, y t, ^ reeling backwards and then the lather, cleanses thoroughly and rinses 
them in an ugly mood. Carpentier d Beglo droye bald rights and lefts to the 0iit easily. The hair dries quickly and 
been hooted by large numbers of he bo(jy Carpentier crumpled to the floor, evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, 
crowd as he was taken from the ring ha,f way through the ropes, complete- bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to handle, 
to his dressing room. , ou* after one minute and ten sec- Besides, it loosens and takes out every

The defeat of Carpentier was entire- onds of fighting. particle of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be
ly unexpected. Carpentier was the fa- ^jle boxing federation tonight de- sure you get Mulsified. Beware of imi- 
vorite when the men entered the ring clared Battling Siki the light heavy- tations. Look for the name Watkins 
and the crowd was dumbfounded when wei ht champion of the world and on the package, 
tliey saw their idol pummelled all over heavyweight champion of France. It 
the ring. 1 announced that it intended sending a

Carpentier tried every trick of his regu]ar challenge for him to meet all 
ring knowledge to i stave off defeat, corners to the American boxing authori- 
Twice he was warned for butting dur- ties 
ing the fifth round. It seemed evident 
that he was eager to be disqualified by 
the', referee rather than to suffer the 
ignominy of a knockout. When his 
subterfuges became apparent the crowd 
which previously had been “pulling* 
for him jeered and hooted, and cheered 
the negfo.

In the first round Siki showed out 
of his corner and met Carpentier be
fore the Frenchman Was fairly off his 
chair. Carpentier, however, caught the 
black man with two straight rights ;
Siki covered up and then went down 
to one knee from a slight left. The 
referee ordered him up.. Carpentier 
then swung two hard rights to the 
jaw. Siki took them, merely shaking 
his head and bored in. CarpentieFs 
flee wore a puzzled expression, al
though plainly he was holding back.
Siki did not land a clean blow.

In the second round .Carpentier, with 
a look of disdain in fcSs face, repeated
ly jabbed Siki with his left without 
return. Then, as Siki was rushing in, 
he caught the negro flush on the jaw 
with a terrific right swing. Carpentier 
drew back, expecting Siki to drop un- 1 
der the blow. Siki, however, instead 
rushed in and shot two short hooks to 
the body. This surprised Carpentier.

Just before the bell Carpentier again 
caught Siki flush on the chin, but the 
negro merely grinned at him and said,
“You don’t hit very hard, Mr.
Georges.” Carpentier was puffing hard 
as he wandered to his corner. Also he 
had lost his confident smile.

In the third round Siki rushed from 
his corner toward Carpentier, Carpen
tier backed away and sparred cau
tiously. Then he feinted with his left 
and, obtaining an opening, drove a 
hard right to Siki’s jaw.

The negro dropped to one knee and 
took a count of seven. Then he jumped 
up and caught Carpentier with left 
and right swings to the stomach. Car
pentier went down and took a count 
of four. When the Frenchman arose 
he plainly was groggy. Siki, seeing his 
advantage, showered rights and lefts 
on his, always playing for the stomach.
He had Carpentier gasping for breath 
and staggering at the end of the round.

In the fourth round Siki pummelled 
Carpentier ail over the ring. The 
Frenchman was barely able to with
stand the punishment. He was bleed
ing, his right eye was closed, his nose 
was flattened and his mouth was wide 
open. Carpentier resorted to all the 
known tricks of his long experience.
He endeavored to hold the arms of the 
negro, under his own armpits. Siki, 
over-anxious to finish his man, missed 
many blpws that would have ended 
the bout had ,they landed. Meanwhile,
Georges occasionally shot wicked 
rights against his opponent which, 
however, failed to slow him up. Up 
to this time the negro showed no 
marks of punishment.

In the fifth round Siki again sprang 
to the offensive from his corner, in
tending quickly to polish off the 
Frenchman. Carpentier met the at-

j§m
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JAMES RODGER & SON
IK»w P. O. Box 96, 

Amherst, N. 8.KjaS

! Pain Stops Instantly
------- —:-------------(Btiira------------------------- -

ANOTHER FILM OFFICE I 
CHANGE.and advocated that it should be made 

compulsory for every kind of vehicle to 
carry a light of some sort fcnd not'only 
the motor-drawn vehicles. He also 
thought the law which requires that 
tile burden of proof in case of acci
dents with motor vehicles should be on 
the prosecution and not resting on the 
automobile owner, as at present. There 
should be some limit placed on the time 
in which a case could be brought 
against offenders, it was also thought.

Reginald G. March, for ten 
maritime manager of the Spectiity 
Film Import Co.—the Pathe interests 
—and who a short tinie ago became 
chief of staff for First National Pic
tures here, has recently been appointed 
manager of the William Fox, Inc, 
agency for this territory, succeeding W, 
J. Melody, now in Toronto. Walter 
Golding, Jr., also formerly of the Pathe 
interests and late of Regal Films, Ltd, 
has joined Mr. March in the capacity 
of booker and assistant manager. Both 

particularly well known to the 
eastern Canadian picture trade.

GERMANS CRY OUT 
AGAINST TREATIESWatch How 

Irooized Yeast 
Slops Pimples!

are

Vienna, Sept. 25—A great mass meet
ing of protest against the peace treaties 
concluding the great war was held here 
yesterday under the auspices of various 
German associations. The speakers 
claimed the treaties were responsible 
for the present plight of % Central 
Europe. . __ _________

PLANS FOR NEW CHURCH.
Rev. A. L. Tedford, pastor of the 

Tabernacle Baptist church, yesterday 
said that he had plans drawn for a new 
church building and that construction 
would probably start next May. The 
present church and the house next to 
it will be torn down and the new 
edifice will be erected on this property. 
The church will seat 400 people on the 
lower floor and 250 in the gallery and 
will also have a commodious Sunday 
school department. Gymnasium, kitchen . 
and heating arrangements will be, in
cluded in the plans.

V
When Blood Get» Yeest-Vîteminess 

Ironixed. Then Pimple», Black
head», Eruption», Large 

Pore» Vani»ht
Here is a law of Nature, and you 

can’t get away from It. It never 
fails. If you had enough lronized- 
yeaat-vitamlnea in your blood, 
your skin would be remarkably 
clear. But remember one thing, ell

/ Golf Stick Kills Teacher.

Racine, Wis, Sept. 25^A golf stick 
swung back by a devotee of the game 
demonstrating to several young wo

od the lawn of a residence result-men
ed in the death of Miss Evelyn Calnan,

|IM>eys
Imtitm SALT

a school teacher.
She stepped up behind Allan Simp- 

assistant district attorney, whileson,
he was showing a driver stroke and the 
head of the club struck her behind the 

She lived only fifteen minutes.
PLAN TO OPEN NEW 
RINK WITH INDOOR 

ATHLETIC MEET
K3 ear.

Johnston Wins.

Forest Hills, N. Y, Sept ' 24—Wil
liam M. Johnston, of San Francisco 
defeated William T. Tilden, II, of 
Philadelphia, 6-3, 4-6, 8-6, 6-0, in their 
singles match in the East-West tourna
ment yesterday. The match was even
ly contested up until the fourth set, 
when Johnston swept through with 
cyclonic quickness, winning all six 
games at the rate of a minute each, 
two of them by love scores.

At the end of the bout Siki was re
markably fresh and bore no signs of 
the encounter.

“You had better cable Mr. Rickard 
tonight that I am willing to fight 
Dempsey right away,” said the Sen
galese to the Associated Press corres- 

New York, Sept. 24—An offer of 
$160,000 for a fifteen-round decision 
contest with Harry Wills, negro heavy
weight, was cabled tonight to Battling 
Siki, Sengalese boxer, who defeated 
Georges Carpentier in Paris today, by 
the matchmaker for the Ebbets-Mo- 
Keever Exhibition Company, operators 
of Ebbets Field, Brooklyn.

A TONIC LAXATIVE
Plans are under way to open the 

new skating rink in the North End 
with a big indoor athletic meet, some 
time in November, according to the 
announcement given out last evening 
by Frank White. He said that it had 
not been decided as yet under the aus
pices of which club the meet would be 
held, but he added it was probable 
that the Commercial Club would handle 
the affair.

The athletic meet, which will include 
all the field sports except the hammer 
throw, will be under the sanction of 
the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C., and it is 

—, .a .» tb, intended to try and have this meet re-
grand^ circuit meet at Columbus, Satur- cognized as the maritime 
day. The 2.13 trot went to Wilaska pionships. Mr White declared that 
in straight heats, best time, 2.06 1-2. track would be a ^rt and cinder 
The 2.08 pace was won by D. W. *"e and th.us w0)dd enaJjle the r“n"e” 
Maloney, two out of three heats, best » use spiked shots. He expected to 

' have further particulars regarding this
meet early next week.

The new skating arena is expected 
to be completed early in November. 
The ice space will be 190 by 95 feet. 
The steel frame will be finished this 
week and then the carpenters will start 
in,on woodwork.

v'ointment V
Yea. Horrors! Bet Don't Worry, Iron- 

Ised Vra.t will Clear Yenr Skin 
Uulckly ot AU Eruption» 1

yeast vitamines must be lronlzed 
to produce these results. That’s an
other fact you can’t get away from. 
You get these necessary two things 
when you take lronlzed Yeast. 
There is only one lronlzed Yeast 
produced In the world. It is not a, 
mere mixture of yeast and Iron, but 
Is yeast irohized, which is a sub
stance all by Itself. Use the natural 
method. Use Ironisçd Yeast. ' Cupid I 
makes faces at pimples. Eruptions, ' 
blackheads and pimples are a social 
and business disaster to thousands 
of men and women. Get rid of that 
breeder of dislike, 
lronlzed Yeast will make your skin 
clear as a rose, increase the re
sells In your blood. Your organs 
will work with more vigor, your 
whole system feel new strength, 
your nerves will pull up and work, 
lronlzed Yeast Is sold at all drug 
Stores at *1.00 a package. Each pack
age contains 60 tablets, each tablet 
sealed. They never lose their power. 
See that _ you get lronlzed Yeast, 
nothing else. Harold F. Ritchie <6 Co.. 
Ltd., Toronto, Bales Agts. Pimples coat 
money; cut out the cost!

«îî-Buins. Sores. Guis.Etc 
Get Free Samp/e From YourOrugmSt

Rave gou everbeenWest?Grand Circuit Meet,

•potty face.

Out on the prairies 
ijotill find them Rc*ti~ 
inà their owif with 

a ORINOCO.Xheg have 
learned thedtaantadc^ 
ot the jfrefhhi rolled 
cigarette.ifs superior 
fragrance and aroma, 
,™. Bon a package of 
ORINOCO to-ddy 
and youM agree It gives 
non Jinore and better 
cigarettes for qownMneg

Roll your own'with

1

VF/JÙ+' -- •—
' Every 10c ^

y/ Packet of
WILSONS

i
k

i
1FLY PADS I

Look For 
The Name

; I:r\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 
$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER,
/

X V
X

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers a*td 

General Stores

ORINOCOJo Bel "The Best 
Dollar 
Pipe”
Satisfied that the name is right—just remember 

CINTO BRIAR comes from Mount Cinto, 
Corsica.
The price alone compels you to buy a CINTO— 
there’s nothing high but the Quality.

16 easnc
BRIAR PIPES

%THE WONDER SALVE

rA(Registered)
Will Cure Anything Curable 4o.

M
Mr. David Jones, Nauwigewauk, one 

of the Fighting 26th, returned from 
overseas with an apparently incurable 
sore on his leg.. A year ago he could 
only walk with the aid of a cane, and 
thought his leg would have to be am
putated. He had bee» in the hospital 
without result. Someone told him to 
try Jo-Bel. He did—one 50 cent box 
cured him. Maybe it was a miracle.

Watch this space.
Sale all druggists, or Jos> A. Mur

doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. 
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders 
promptly filled.

rKv
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PAY ONE DOLLAR ;v
i e

EL7At Good 
Tobacconists’ . 
EVERYWHERE!

68

8

TO

ACCEPT TURKS’ CLAIM 
TO THRACE AND INSIST 

ON STRAITS’ FREEDOM
Paris, Sept. 24—-The return of Turkey to Europe was assured 

last night when Great Britain, France and Italy at the final session 
if the Allied conference unanimously agreed to concede all the 

Nationalist peace terms.
The Turkish claims to Eastern Thrace to the Maritza River 

and including the ancient Turkish capital of Adrianople were ap
proved as peace terms that can be supported by France, Great 
Britain and Italy in a joint invitation sent to Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha, the Nationalist leader to a peace conference to be held at 
Venice at the earliest possible date.

The Kemalists must agree in return not to enter the present 
neutral zone along the straits, nor make any crossing elsewhere, 
and must accept complete freedom of the Dardanelles, the Sea of 
Marmora and the Bosphorus, preferably under the League of 
Nations.
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B- i xSPORT NEWS OF
A MV; HOME This is the Winnipeg Picture Producei fcy the Vtopic Who 

I Are to Make "Mue Waters” the St. John-Bay of Fundy 
* Movie Fiction.

A THRILLING CANADIAN ROMANCE
Ctnot* attReplete With Delighting Canadian Settings and Written by a

Author.The Big Leagues. 
American League—Sunday. 
Cleveland, 3; New York, 0.

f h v
R. H. E.

New York ....0 00000000— 0 6 2 
Cleveland ....00000030.— 3 5 1 

Batteries—Sliawkey and Sclianz;
Vhle and L. Sewell.

St Louis, 7 ; Philadelphia, 4.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..00003100 0— 4 9 3 
SI. Louis ....20201002 .— 7 14 1 

Batteries—Ogden, Heimacli and 
kinsjjè^)i»vis, Wright and Collins.

' Detroit, 7; Boston, 2.

/

«-4A(«rcr:

»
» ii

àVR. H.E.
Boston .............200000000- 2 10 1
Detroit

Batteries—Pennock and Chaplin; 
Fillette, Johnson and Woodall, Bassler.

.Washington, i6; Chicago, 4.

,v
10000015 .— 7 8 1

R. H.E.
Washington ...000220 1 00- 5 10 2 
Chicago ..... .000080001^4 10 1 

Batteries—Mogridge. Francis and 
dharrity; Faber, Blankenship and 
Schalk.

£

: '’Ernest - Shipman f>

Cameron of the,
ROYAL MOUNTED

I; $1
National League—Sunday. 
St. Louis, 10; New York, 6.

1R. H. E.
St. Louis ....002101000—10 10 3 
New York ....120110100— 6 11 3

• Batteries—Sherdel and AinsmltU ; 
Ryan, Hill. V. Barnes, J. Barnes, Jon- 
nard and Snyder.

Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, 2. 
Pittsburg, 11 ; Brooklyn, 3.

\
from Ralph Connor's Stirring Story
with Qaston Qlass ~ Vivienne Osborne and 

Irving Cummings
Produced by 'Winnipeg ^

Product ionsrlpc. w

r,
«

First game— H. E.
-Pittsburg ....000000200— 2 5 1 
Brooklyn ... .000000022-- 4 12 0 

Batteries—Morrison and Schmidt ; . 
Grimes and Miller.

Second game—
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

!5COUNTRYFROMALSO: “STRAIGHTR. H. E. 
01000100—11 15 0 

.00001 10- 3 8 4 
Batteries—Adams and Gooch ; Sliriv- 

er. Mitchell, Murray and Hungling.
Games only scheduled at Brooklyn 

and New York
International League—Sunday.

’4 Buffalo, 18; Syracüle, 12.

THE
A1 St John, the King of Acrobatic Comedians

The Turks and Constantinople, Salmon Fishing in British N L W U I Columbia’ Vitnn*’5 runny Money, Yankee Sailors in Hali
fax, etc, , ,' ,ll.‘v

OPERA HOUSEMAT 2.15 
15c, 25c. 15c, 25c, 35c.

zx... The Four 
Pocket 
Knitted 

"*i Vest !

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY TOPICS OF THE DAY.— R.H.E. 
... 03101090-*—12 16 2 
...11 00008 06 .—13 10 2

At Buffalo—
Syracuse .
Buffalo ..... , VT .,

Batteries—Montgomery and Neiber- 
gnll; Llewellyn and Bengough.

Baltimore, 5; Jersey City, 0. 
Jersey City, 4; Baltimore, 1.

■ O’.
>.fah <f hi~
f j,.

•mïh---
■ T

%

The Season’s Prize Winning Picture
»

‘My Old Kentucky Home’V f

At Jersey City— **•**• &•
Baltimore ....300000002- 5 9 0 
Jersey City ..000000000- 0 0 2 

Batteries—Thomas and Barry; Han
son and Delianey.

Second game— R- “• L-
Baltimore .................100000— 1 4 0
Jersey City .......20110.— * 6 O

Batteries—Parnham and McAvoy; 
Lucey and Dehaney.

Reading, 8; Newark, 2.

r

Opera,Souse
ST. JOHN DRAMAflC PLAYERS

Thur.-—Fri.Thur.—Fri.A Vivid Melodrama of the South and the Best Racing Story Ever Screened.

ADDED ATTRACTION

Dixie Quartette’ ^'Present
LAtST SEASON’S SUCCESSFUL VEHlCLg^

“IT PAYS tb a ADVERTISE”
"‘tVT’i'H |

J., U. Haggerty,
G. Doherty,
Wm. Hurley,

Baby wool, even fitting, sleeveless and with as many

-sîsïï=
front at $7.50.

Brushed baby wool vests in brown, heather and 
bfciey Lovat, just like angora, same price.

Fine wool knit coat-sweaters $6.50, $3.50. V neck 
pullovers $4.50, and there’s a dinky fawn one at $1.5U.

■'’■ And all you want to look at in heavy Jumbo knit
for winter sports, fresh colors as well as white

00611104-8'irES '

Newarf...........000000002— 2 11 6
Batteries — Carts and Haggerty ; 

Kneiscti and Devine.
Rochester, 18; Toronto, 5. 
Rochester, 10; Toronto, 8.

i "
4 Colored Gentlemen Who Sing “MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME. 

PLEASE COME EARLY
Isabella Gornit 
A. B. Walsh, 
Margaret Créa 

G. G. McGovern,

Florence Walsh. 
William O’Connor, 
E. F. Martin, 1 >

Robt. McDade.
R. H. E. 
5 13 5

At Rochester—First
Toronto ............ _. ,
Rochester ....3 60222201 18 18 1

Batteries—Townsend, Best, Connelly 
nd Fisher; Judge and Sanberg. 

Sti-ond game
's»to ...

game— 
0211— SEAT SALE NOW ON

TODAY “

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME'S «bts

10000

sweaters 
and grey.R. H. E. 

1300013—817 2 
102025 .—10 13 2 IS

Chester
Batteries—Reis, Taylor and Fisher; 

jenson, Cox and Lake.
American League—Saturday. 

Chicago, 8; Washington, 3.
At Chicago— iCf R.H.E.

Washington ...002000100— 3 9 0
Chicago...........•- 8 13 1

Batteries—Johnson fthd Lapham ; 
Leverette and Scbaik.

York, 7 -Cleveland, 6.

Queen Square Today
FAREWELL WEEK

■

'EÏEEAlways a Little Better Entertainment
, NAT KAPLAN’S SUNSHINE GIRLS 

“BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS”

ST.JOHN. :

m

This is the best bill in Mr. Kaplan’s repertoire. Every part 
this show is fresh, snappy and up to the minute, with good singi j 
dancing. Jack ltyan, who has made a big hit with his singing \

1 heard in “THREE O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING." ,.j
Prices—Aft., 2.30, 10c. and 15c. ; Night, 7 and 8.45, 25

New anu
ITH. E.At Clevekttd— 

f'rw oYrk ....200001310— 7 9 1 
; .eveland ....000240000— 6 13 1 

Batteries—Jones, Hoyt and Schang ; 
Smith, Uhle and O’Neill.

Boston, 6; Detroit, 4. ,

heSecond game— R.H.E-
Pittsburg ....00000100 0— 1 8 1
Brooklyn ........ 00020003 .— 5 10 1

Batteries—Cooper and Gooch; De
catur and Hungling.

Boston, 8; Chicago, 4.
Chicago, 3; Boston, 1.

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.Won. >r, k

ft.

.62057New York 
St. Louis .
Detroit ...
Chicago .,
Cleveland...............76
Washington 
Philadelphia .... 61 
Boston

93 ta.3966190
.520
.506
.500
.419
.412

7379
75

TUESDAY
77 GAIETYR. H. E.

202 2 0000 0— 6 10 1 
000.100201— * 9 1

At Detroit—
Boston .............
Detroit .............

Batteries—W. Collins and Rucl; 
Ehmke, Olsen, Johnson, Cole and Bass-

76 MONDAY •‘-,-7
t J8166 R. H. E. 

120100000— 4 7 2 
00030140.— 8 14 1

At Boston—First game—
Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Russell. Kaufmann, Wirth 
and O’Farrell; Houlihan, Oeschger and 
O’Neill.

87
snoWy baker.39391 LARRY SEMON

In a production full of Daring, 
Thrills and Romance

National League—Saturday.
Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 5. Brooklyn, 9; Pittsburg, 5.

At St. Loüis— R.H E. Brooklyn, 5; Pittsburg, 1.
Philadelphia ..26211 0000— 6 12 2 At Brooklyn—First game- R.H.E.
St. Louis .......101000012— 5 12 2 Pittsburg .... .000 3 0 0 0 0 2— S 8 3

Batteries—Naylor, Harris and Per- . Brooklyn ....00300060 .— 9 12 5
kins’ Van Gilder, Pruett, Wright and Batteries — Gla/ner. Carison and 

ollins Schmidt; Reuther and Hungling.

1er. —in—
“THE SHADOW OF 

LIGHTNING RIDGE” “THE HEAD WAITER”R. H. E.
000000003— 3 7 1
.0 00 0 0 0 1 00— 1 9 2 

Batteries—Jones and Hartnett; Mill
er and O’Neill.

Second game— 
Chicago 
Boston

This is Semon’s Best Com
edy—you don’t want to miss it.

SEE — An Enthralling Leap 
from a Dashing Horse to a 
Speeding Train—The Daring 
Efforts of an, Extraordinary 
Bandit. PATHE WEEKLY >>o

7

You Don't Need to be a Dancer to Enjoy Yourself at the Gardens.IMACDO Newark, 8; Reading, 5. 
Newark, 2; Reading, 0.

At Reading—First game— R.H.E, 
Newark ......103301 000— 8 15 0
Reading

Batteries—Barnhardt and Devine; 
Niclmus, Eyrieh and Clark.

Second game—
Newark ...............
Reading ...............

Batteries — Baldwin and Devine; 
Thomas and Clark.

$30,000 added money for its next run
ning.

New York, 7; St. Uouis, 5.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT

FOUR GOOD MUSICIANS
Black-White Orchestra

GENUINE RAG-TIME PLAYERS

At New York- 1:“
St. Louis ........ 100001 0 1 2— a II 2
New York ...02010004 .— 7 13 1

Batteries—Haines. Doak and Am- 
smith ; Scott and Snyder.

BASEBALL.
:Breaks Three I Record.

Chicago, Sept- 25—Attendance rc-| 
cords for the Three I League were | 
shattered by the pennant-winning j 
Haute dub, which drew 80,056 admis- | 
sions for the 1922 season, so President | 
Tearney announced. Decatur, which | 
finished second in the pennant race, al
so was second in attendance, drawifig 
62,671. The Evansville club was 
third in attendance with 62,412, and 
also third in the pennant race.

i2 0 00 01 002— 5 11 2

Cincinnati, 5; Philadelphia, 4.

At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati ...000401 00 0 5 10 0
Philadelphia . .001003000— 4 11 0

Batteries—Donahue and Hargrove; 
Meadows and Henline.

DROP IN TONIGHT AND HEAR THE MUSIC.R.H.E. 
1 0 0 0 0 1 0— 2 5 0 
000000 0— 0 5 4

R. H. E.v

BRIE rEmpress Theatre, West End
“FIND THE WOMAN” STARRING ALMA RUBENS
Broadway high and low life—gold digging camp and innocent girl 

from the country—all New York at its best and worst lives in this grip
ping mystery melodrama.
COMING FRIDAY and

m Rochester, 5; Toronto, 1.
At Rochester—

Toronto
Rochester ....02010011.— 5 9 2 

Jersey City, 5; Baltimore, 3.

y/> S’V y National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

R. H. E. 
100000003— 1 5 3

T
Si I

. 6035888New York ..
Pittsburg ...
St. l.ouis ....
Cincinnati ...
( liicago ........
Brooklyn ....
Philadelphia .
Boston ..........
, International League-Saturday. ^ ^ ^ 25_DUtri.

Syracuse. 8; Buffalo, - butioii of more than $750,000 in purses
Syracuse, 2; Buffalo. 0. js announced for the seventh annual

U Syracuse—First game- It. H.E. race meeting at Tia Juana, Mexico ae- 
lluffalo 121000300— 7 5 2 cording to a telegram received here
Syracuse 05 100 2 000— 8 14 4 from President James Wood Off rot h
‘Batterics-Reddy and Bengough; of the Tia Juana Jockey Club.

Over and Neibergall. 1 he 1 la Juana season will be opened
Second game— ' R.H.E- Nov. 30 for 100 or more racing, days

Buffalo 0000 0 0IIIIO- 0 5 3 and there will he annual renewals of
Syracuse 01000100. 2 I I j the “classics," most notable of whirl.

Batteries—Mohart and Hill; W. I will be the Coffroth Handicap, at one
Stewart and McCurdv, Neibergall. and one-quarter miles- This will hu.e Arnistiong

SATURDAY—Jones & WoUoff COLORED 
COMEDIANS—See Theml

.5636685 FOOTBALL.J64 
. 347

6682m'ÉÉÊÈÊi Old Boys Win.68S’ 82 At Jersey City—
Baltimore ....00001020 0— 3 7 3
Jersey City .00121010 .— 5 12 2
TURF.

R.H.E.© i 323
403
371'

7178 For the first time in history the
7674 Rothesay Old Boys defeated the Col- ' 

l( giatex school team in a practice game s|<euOM
on .the college field on Saturday after- | Skinner ........
noon. lh<*. score at the end of tin; game ,-- ----- _ ...
being 16 to 5 in favor of the Old Buys.

The trams lined up ah follows:

V, ANOTHER BANK SAFE
IN THE WEST ROBBED

92 Quarters55
340 ......... E. Snow

............... Frith
. ... Hamilton

9750V Rich Purses Assured.
Pi wm W innipeg, Sept. 25—Robbers early otl 

Saturday morning blew the safe at the 
branch of the Union Bank at Melita 
Man., and got away with approximate ’ 
ly $7,700, according to information re 
ceived by Winnipeg officials of 
bank.'

0 Yz lb. ! Forwards
MacCrriulx ....................... M.mtgumerv

i Bostuiek "...................................... Pirnler
! Seliofleld .................................... Macaulay

Wei toil , Pugsley .................................. Parks
A Bowman ......................................  Dabel

.... Thorn^l^
.... MalhesoiT

Suh.ditules - R. C. S.. (i-ordon nml

^5^

Packages 15^

:%]

? If. c. s.Old Boys.TIN Full Back
Starr

NOW Halves
( '. Scott -, Nasç 
Dunham Ar-ootl

Kitchen 
(1. Bowman 
Gib un 
Shorl80fk Douglas 

. . Young Robinson. Use the Want Ad. WavReferee N. it. DesBrisai.3?

MONDAY P* >X I_j A C E TUESDAY

X

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
REGINALD DENNY

------ IN------

UNIVERSAL-JEWEL COLLIER’S SERIES 
By H. C. W1TWER .

RODOLPH VALENTINO
AND

GLORIA SWANSON
In Elinor Glynn’s

“The
Leather

Pushers”
“ Beyond 

The 
Rocks” DON’T MISS ROUND ONE of this unique 

series of stories from the pen of America’s most 
versatile humorist ! Vigorous stories of boxing, 
tinged with the sentiment of romance and the 
social register! Follow Kane Halliday, alias “Kid” 
Roberts, in his quest of the .heavy weight champion
ship under the tutelage of the most likeable fighter’s 
manager that ever told a story—Joe Murphy! You’ll 
like them all !

A Paramount Picture
A Romantic Drama of Young Love 

Struggling Against Convention.
Of Gay Paris Nights, Dizzy Adventure on 

Alpine Cliffs and the Glittering World 
of English High Society.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

k

1

r POOR DOCUMENT

PHICB SCHEDULE:
Orchestra Chairs ...................... 35c
Balcony Chairs 
Matinee ..........

25c
10c, 15c, ,25c

4UNIQUEMON.
TUE.
WED.Out of the Pages of Adventure SHOWS

DAILY

A ROMANCE^ THE WHOLE WORLD KNOWS!
WANT ACTION? 
LIKE MYSTERY? 
ENJOY SUSPENSE.*DO YOUSEESEESEE Robinson Crusoe create 

from nothing but his in
ventiveness and a few 
clumsy tools a rude hut 
and other essentials of life 

his lonely island I

Robinson Crusoe escape 
from the shipwreck of the 
pirate vessel, with food 
but for a few days, and 
with no companion but a 
dog!
when he sees over the 
horizon the waving foli
age of tropical palm 
just as you read about it 
in the book.

* Robinson Crusoe and his 
faithful comrade Pegleg 
fight an uneven battle 
with the villainous pirates 
of the Spanish Main! Such 
scenes of adventure on 
the High Seas were never 
before filmed — and 
through it all, the most 
famous hero ever created.

:

Thrill with him upon
Far away from all human 
companionship, i n a 
strange land, surrounded 
by unknown dangers, 
Crusoe courageously starts 
a little world all his own.

m

riU

T
Read by Every Child in Every Generation for thç Past 200 Years. f

!|i!“ Robinson Crusoe ” 1\\ ll

IAnd His Crew Pegleg, One Eye Black Tom Friday. 1 !

VSEESEESEE EARLE WILLIAMS
Robinson Crusoe find the “Lost 
City”—the mysterious disap- . 
pearance of Friday and the 
portent of the strange city in 
which there seemed no life, no 
movement—nothing but deep 
mystery and a strange threat 
at the safety of the castaways 
—the happy ending of the 
greatest story of adventure on 
land and sea ever written-

Friday and Crusoe 'find the 
“Water Witch”—the building 
of the rude stockade against 
future attacks by cannibals— 

loyalty and love of Friday, 
the black saved from death by 
Crusoe—the new dangers of 
the jungle encountered every 
day—the bravery arfd wit of 
the lonely castaway.

The savage cannibals who at- 
task Crusoe and the faithful 
Friday—the remarkable battle 
of gunpowder against native 
weapons—the fear and awe of 
the black savages of the “stick 
that spits fire and death”—and 
the narrow escape of Crusoe 
and Friday from a horrible end 
at the hands of the cannibals.

------IN------

“ Fortune’s Masks!”the

A PHOTOPLAY OlF CENTRAL AMERICA

“HIGH-DIZZY”
Lloyd Comedy.

“TREACHEROUS RIVAL”
Western Drama.

You have a 
treat in store 
for you when 
you see 
show.

93NOTE TO TEACHERS AND PARENTS—The adventures of Robinson Crusoe should 
be seen by every school child. |t is a picture of this sort, being educational and enter-

"M UNIQUE
ReelsFeatures

Extra Added Attraction
“Out of the North”

FRANK MAYO

Keep Your Eye on the Little Theatre 
Showing Quality Shows.
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VELOUR HATS5-

For Men-

— The Hat with Style and Quality 
r f « Without Extravagance.

Ji icôlors, Natural, Fawn, Brown, Black and 
Greys prevail.

Prices... $7.00and $9.50
•\ y l

F. S. XOPMAS
539 to 545 Marin Street

WELSH COAL TO 
FULFIL CONTRACT

LOCAL NEWS
CEREMONY TODAYPOLICE COURT 

Four men and one woman, charged 
with drunkenness were fined $8 or two 
months in jail this morning.

SÀLE CAI.LED OFF.
A mortgage sale of lands and premises 

belonging to David H. Saker, scheduled 
for Saturday, was not held as the mat
ter was settled privately by those con
cerned.

Safety Department Will Ac
cept Substitute for Ameri
can Anthracite— Building 
Laws Referred to-

Laying of the Comer Stone 
of the New Albert Build
ing by H. Colby Smith 
This Afternoon, y

x FOOT INJURED 
Friends of Hugh Yearwood, 274 Mil- 

lidgeville avenue, will be sorry to hear 
that he is confined to his home on ac
count of a broken toe on the right foot,. 
sustained while at his work in the 
warehouse of O. H. Warwick & Co. 
It is hoped that he will be out soon.

CASE DISMISSED 
A case against C. B. Williams, charg

ed with failing to stop at the Mill 
street crossing when signalled to do so 
came up for judgment this morning. 
There have been several hearings in this 
case which was dismissed by:the mag
istrate.

With appropriate ceremonies, the To relieve the fuel shortage, at least 
comerstope of the new Albert school one department at city hall this winter 
was laid this afternoon at 8 o’clock by will accept Welsh coal to fill the bal- 
H. Ctiby «fc ,çhoo, ««- jtftSf “SZ

from West St. John, himself a graduate sioner Thornton at a committee meet- 
of the old Albert institution. The new ing of the common council this morn- 
school will take the place of the old ing reported that the Maritime Nail
Albert structure which was erected | C°- half the quan-

. , I tity of hard coal called for in their con-
some forty years ago and in whose tract with the city for supply to the 
classes were included some of the department of public safety. The con- 
prominent business and professional, tract price, he said, was $16.60, and 
men of the city. j the contractors were willing to supply

Many people witnessed the cercmon- ! the Welsh coal at the same price, al- 
ies^which included a short programme though it was retailing on the St. John 
giveh by the children from Albert market at $21 at the present time. Thé 
School. j commissioner reported that tests made

There was no meeting of‘the Metho- Albert school was opened In 1876. of the Welsh coal were satisfactory, 
dist Ministers Association this mom- The building cost $27,264. The trus- ! and he moved that he be given permis-
ing due to a misunderstanding as to, tees at that time were John Boyd, I sion to accept it in lieu of the Ameri-
the plate of meeting and as to the date chairman; Alexander Lockhart, John i can product. This was agreed to. 
of the meeting of the Evangelical Al- V. Ellis, Zebedee Ring, Chas. H. Fair- Mayor McLellan expressed the opin-

weather, Reuben G. Lunt and Edwin, ion that all the city departments 
J. Wetmore. The school principal was should assist in the same manner in 

FOR DOWN-AND-OUTS John Montgomery, and associated with aiding the coal situation. It is ex-
For the first time in several months I him one the teaching staff were: Miss Pected that the reports of other de-

the magistrate took a collection this S. E. Whipple, Miss M. Brittain, Mrs. partments in the matter will be pre-
morning for the “Ritchie Fund for *>. A. Thompson, Mrs. Geo. E. Bax- sented soon.
Down-and-Outs.” A good sum was ter, Mrs. C. E. Huestis, Geb. E. H. Tenders for seventy-five yards of
realised. His Honor explained the uses Hay and George Baxter. Since the <**h^ for politemens
to which the fund is put, béing just sch<*>l was opened it has had four prin- *nd to Comm,*loner
what the term imnlies cipals—Mr. Montgomery, Lt. Col. A. E. Thornton as follows.—

G. MacKenzie, who was killed at the W. R. Brock & Co., Ltd. $5.50 a 
front in the great war; W. L. Me- P8™- „
Diarmid, and the present incumbent, R. A, Ltd. $3.92 and $553 a
Miss Harriet Smith. The present staff : ya™ 
of teachers are: Miss Clara R. Fuller- “a“ ®s-3®8 y -

been given this morning wlU be given
Dan^M^fin T? ‘°fn, Brittain, Miss Nellie G. Rogers es >’a!ds ot blue serge cloth for making

Emma H. Babbitt, Miss Margaret C. un^orm= for members of the fire de-
rZnltn V f- 7n fh, h L f Newcombe, Miss Bertha Estabrooks, Piment, police force and ferry de-
Campheil, K. C, for the board of Miss Gladys Shaw Miss Edna Shaw Piment, for delivery next year, and
hcalth- _________ Miss Margaret Owens, Miss Baird and to ^ included in next year’s appro- ;

G. B. Dunham. priation. _ I
A4. „ m .. ______ Commissioner Thornton informed thestone this aft^noon fdd^ we” council'that hr proposed changing the 

■riven hv the chairman lighting system at the city market. He
park this evening. Tomorrow evening , f , H M K „ r, asked permission to instal lights in 
the St. Peter’s senior team will have I ^ » ^ re . North and South market streets and
another practice. About twenty play- ^ Mi (In d sunerin' Ialso to instal some additional lights in
ers turned out on last Saturday for ! eut of sellais for the citv Dr",the ha'lways in the market building, at 
their first real workout and judging H <- R -, ,,,, , y’ ' an estimated cost of $450, to be paid
from the interest manifested the club , j j h„ H *rôlhv Smith „hn C j a3 for out of market revenue. A street 
should be represented by a strong team. £“ tothe^ca- *» “ eouidbe

—-------- oînn cnpfllrin» frnm removed to another place in the city,
DIVERSION OF BROOK. where it is required.

A diversion of Newman Brook is be- - , J* ' , , ren Commissioner Frink suggested erect-
ing made by a crew from the water UETïLhght columns at Germain street
and sewerage 'department to enable played similar to those in Charlotte street.
them to lay a thirty-six inch sewer _______ The mayor concurred.
from the vicinity of St. Luke’s church DEDCnMit C On motion, the plan outlined by
to the culvert which spans the brook at * P»i\JVjlN AL J Commissioner Thornton was approved.
Adelaide road. This ^ewer will be part Building Matters.
of a system which will drain Dnfferin ------- - - Regarding the application of W. E.
avenue, Lansdowne avenue and Met- A. I.awton to make alterations in the i
calf street extension. . Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lyons went Harding building in Union street. Com- !

if c S.°fi by stea?aer Governor Ding- miSsioner Thornton said, in view of the 
BY LAW MATTER ley Saturday evening. present law, he could not recommend

John Ross was charged this morning ■Bandmaster Frank Waddmgton, of the granting of the privilege. He was 
with not having lights on a staging in the City Cornet Band, left on a vaea- of the oplnion that it would establish , 
Pririce William strict. He pleaded not turn trip to Boston Saturday „ precedent which might cause diffi-
guitty. Policeman Lobb said he had James H. Hamilton, chief of the ap- culty
passed the staging at 150 oh the morn- P™isers’ staff customs house, Wfor xhe mayor said the present law was 
ing of September 22, and the staging B°ston and New York on Saturday obso]et(, and impractical, and the only 
was unlighted. There was a lantern stfaf.er- . . way to meet the present difficulty was
there but it was not Ughted. Mr. Ross ^lss Quinlan, ^ea?™er. oi to give way a little if the suggested
said he had Ughted the lantern him- r)eatrf’ Boston, who had been plans would make any improvement,
self at five o’clock and knew it had f.“cat:"f. RI„B' .V*.® Commissioner Frink thought the only
been going at eleven. He was excused. ^

Eastern Steamship Co. liner. She was ”ew la" was made wlthout referenCe j
HTPMcClduskeyMiSS ^ a"d MrS" cSmtatoner Wigmore thought the | 

John Frodsham left for an American change would improve the appearance, 
trip on Saturday. Ief“ the fire hazard and increase the

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Durick re- c,ty a reve"ue on this property. |
turned from their wedding tour oh The matter was laid over for further . 
Saturday’s Boston train after visiting consideration.
Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls and , A letter from W F. Burd.tt calling at- 
New York. -They are to leave tomor- tent,on to the matter of union with the j 
row for Campbellton, where they will ■c‘t-v which had been brought before the ; 
srjend the winter city council some time ago. The let- !
*W. Percy Robinson, of the Toronto ter »as ordcred dled with other Papers 

Evening Telegram, is in the city, hav- on the same matter
ing been called here on account of the 
serious illness of his, mother, Mrs.
Thomas M. Robinson, who passed 
away Saturday.

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Anne 
Ward took place yesterday afternoon 
at 8 o’clock, from her late residence, 7 
Golding street, to Fernhill ceipetery.
Rev. Mr. Crisp officiated.

Stewart Foote left on the S. S. Gov
ernor Dingley on Saturday evening for 
Providence, R. I., after visiting hli 
grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Howard, Tow-

Miss Madeline MacNeill, CUff street, 
has gone to Woodstock to spend lier 
vacation with her sister, Mrs. H. M.
Bridge» and Mrs. F. M. Buck.

Mrs. F. E. Craibe, widow of F. E.
Craibe, of the firm of A. Chipman

beth Doherty, youngest daughter ofi?,mith. h“ «one to Montreal. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs John Dohérty of 168 Craibe will make her home with her 
Waterloo street, to James Kennedy of| daughter, Mrs. Arthur Irvine, West- 
this city. The bride, who was given mount, 
in marriage by her father, looked very 
pretty, attired in a tailored suit of navy 
blue tricotine cloth, wearing furs and 
large black hat of velvet, with silver 
cloth facing and gold and silver trim
ming. Her bouquet was of sweetheart 
roses and carnations. Mrs. Andrew T.
Moore, sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor. After the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served. After which Mr. 
and Mrs. Kennedy left by the Halifax 
Express for an extended honeymoon 
trip through the maritime provinces.
Returning they will reside at 67 
Douglas avenue. The bride’s traveling 
costume was a dress of navy blue can
ton crepe with traveling cloak of mid
night blue beaver cloth and silver grey 
hat. The presents were numerous and 
costly, including silver and cut glass 
and the groom’s gift to the bride was 
a gold watch.

DID NOT MEET

liance.

1
Sept 25. 1922Children’» Barber Shop—4th Floor.

XOct the Best in 
CLOTHES

. FOOD CASES 
Judgment in several cases brought 

by the board of health against vendors 
of food in the city, which was to have

'

!\

LOCAL FOOTBALL.
The Trojans football team are 

scheduled to practice on St. Peter’s Get h. Best Style for Fall. 
Get Long Wear—Get Value. t

Every man and young man ought to wear the best 
style that it’s possible to get. It makes you look better and 
feel better—it gives you a new respect for yourself. 
Here you’ll get the style and here you'll get the quality

wear.

«

that keeps clothes stylish and makes them give long 
Yet they cost no more than the other kind.

i
Well show you fine Fall Suits at

Refinements in tailoring, results in fit, revela- 
the styles will positively delight 

Come in and look them over.
Other Suits at $20 to $50.

tions in valu
you.

1
!

J
New Fall Topcoats—$25 and $20 to $45

<

New Fall, Hats
Mallory. ,J...
Borsalino 
Stetson ....
Belmont, Scott and others,

$5:00 to $10.00
Street Floor.

$7.50 
....$7.50 
.. $8.50

IS ILL IN WINNIPEG.
G. A. Margetts, formerly maritime 

manager of the Famous Players-Lasky 
Film Corporation here and who left a 
fortnight ago to assume management 
of the Winnipeg branch, is slowly re
covering from a serious illness which 
he contracted shortly after his arrival 
in the western city. He has been under 
professional care at his hotel from an 
illness presumably brought on by 
drinking water. Mrs. Margetts and 
child are still in St. John.

SGOVILJMS., LTD.
Market StOAK HALLI Kng St.,

A TRAFFIC MATTER 
William Lunney was charged with 

allowing his horse with wagon attach
ed, to stand in Erin street without a 
foot strap. He pleaded not guuty. 
Policeman Kilpatrick said that he had 
seen the rig in Erin street on Satur
day night and had taken it to Dona
hue’s stable. The accused said he had 
a rope strap and that he thought some 
boys had been fooling with it. The 
case was adjourned to allow him to 
get witnesses.

TYPHOID CASES AT P

Steel Cabinets and Steel 
Wardrobes For 

Office Use

!

wig

Eight Patients in Temporary 
Hospital — Four Nurses 
Caring for Them.KENNEDY-DOHERTY.

A nuptial event of interest took 
place at eight o’clock this morning in 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, when Rev. Wm. M. Duke 
united in marriage Miss Helena Eliza-

Cabinet as illustrated is built of smooth sheet steel, 
divided by adjustable shelves into spacious compart
ments that offer ideal dustproof storage space for sta
tionery, office records, printed forms and the like. 
The cabinet is finished with two coats of baked-on 
olive green enamel. Doors are flange-stiffened and J 
will not buckle or sag—strong individual lock, with 
two keys, provide security.

We are also showing office wardrobes made cf the 
high grade materials and splendidly equipped 

with shelf, coat rod, etc.

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 25—An epi
demic of typhoid fever has broken out 
at Kouchibouquac Beach, Kent coun
ty, and eight patients are in a tem
porary hospital under the

Others arc falling ill almost

1
lïïEFI

care of four
nurses, 
daily.

The temporary hospital, which Is 
in charge of Miss Meiklejolm of the N. 
B. department of public, is built of 
boards with tar paper. It contains ten 
beds. The nurses have a large tent as 
their living quarters.

It is suggested that food, clothing 
material, toys and books be sent to the 
nurses from outside points.

Miss Mona Harvey, who has been 
spending her vacation visiting her 
home in Grand Manan, returned to the 
city last week.

Miss Verna Akerley has retiirned 
home after spending a few weeks visit
ing Mrs. Rupert Sypher in Newcastle.

Miss Elizabeth R. Joyce, R. N., who 
has been visiting her niece, Mrs. Gar
field Brown, 92 Somerset street, left 
last evening for Philadelphia to re
sume her duties as night supervisor of 
the Anderson hospital in that city.

Pt. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, returned home today after at
tending'-^ convention of • motion pic
ture censors in Montreal, While there 
he also visited the Montreal High 
school.

same
J. M. DONOVAN IS

NEW CHAIRMAN

Meeting of the Great Marsh 
Commissioners Held This 
Morning.

At a meeting of the commissioners 
of sewers for the Great Marsh, held 
this morning. J. M. Donovan, former 
councillor for the parish of Simonds, 

appointed chairman in place of J. 
P. Clayton, who resigned a few months 

Two new commissioners, R. H. 
McLean and Ronald A- McAvity were 
present. The retiring chairman was 
appointed secretary to the commission.

It was announced after the meeting 
that the commission has in hand plans 
to devise ways and means for the bet
terment of conditions, beginning with 
the aboideau at Marsh Bridge and 
dealing with each successive obstruc
tion along the creek.

Electric Vacuum Cleaners 
to hire by the day.

91 Charlotte Street.CONTINUE PROTECTION OF
EAST INDIAN PRINCES

London, Sept. 25.—(Canadian Press) 
A government bill providing for the 
continuance of the protection afforded 
to Indian princes against seditious 
statements in the press which they 
have enjoyed since 1910 under the 
Minto act, which latter measure was re
cently repealed, has now been recom
mended by the governor general for 
réintroduction in the council of state, 
according to a Reuter,cable from Simla. 
The bill was rejected on last Friday by 
the legislative assembly of India by a 
vote of 54 to 41. If passed by the 
council of state it will then become 
law.

s a Distinction9MME. MATZBNAUER STOPS
SUIT AGAINST GLOTZBACK

Action for Separation Brought by 
Singer Discontinued ’Without Costs.’

was

ago.
which fitness gives and that alone makes a well-dressed woman.

There are dresses here that are fashioned; not merely cut to pattern and 
tailored ; not just stitched together, and every detail is applied to balance and 
complete a costume.

There’s a dress here suited to you.

Botany Serge and Fine Woolen Tricotine
For the Miss in Her Teens 
For Her Sisters 
For Mother

While as a whole, straight lines prevail, they are beautified with dashes a( 
contrasting color, silk piping, embroidered effects, silk braid.

They're All Likeable.

White Plains, N. Y, Sept. 25.—Coun
sel for Mme. Margaret Matzenauer, 
opera singer, has filed an order of dis
continuance of the separation suit she 
brought last March against Floyd 
Glotzback of San Francisco, one-time 
chauffeur, and later her husband.

The order, signed by Supreme Court 
Justice Young, gave no hint as to the 

for the discontinuance, merely 
setting forth that the suit was to be 
dismissed “without costs to either 
party."

DIVORCE APPLICATIONS. 
Ottawa, Sept. 25—Notice for four ap

plications for divorce appear in the 
Canada Gazette. Arnold C. Burke, To
ronto, seeks divorce from Rebecca B. 
Moore Burke, Toronto; Henry J. Bur-

MISSIONARY PAGEANT.

An item which was inadvetentiy 
missed from the account off the rally 
day service in Waterloo street Baptist 
Sunday school Was a missionary page- den, Toronto, from Mary A dele Pal- 
ant performed by four or five girls of mer, now known as Mrs. Alfred Lewis 
the school, dressed to represent the Carr, Riverside, Illinois ; Violet Gard- ; 
various countries in which mission iner, Toronto, from Robert N. Gard- i 
work was being done. They were un- iner, and David Albert Clayton from' 
der the direction of Miss 4dn Coates Alice Beatrice Clayton.

cause

SCHOOL HATS—STREET HATS
For Small Girls, and Bigger Juniors..................... ....... .$1.75, $Z00 to $150

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—Opening: Wheat, 

I September. 106 1-2; December, 104 3-4. 
Corn, September, 61 7-8; December, 
58 1-4. Oats, September 39 1-4; De

cember. 36 5-8.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St John, N. B.Master Furriers since 1859

-c1
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I 8 JI I U| J Jtlmbst numberless, are luscious Sun-

| A III daés in which we can combine PURITY 

ICE CREAM with ripe, fresh fruits, 
but in our Menu you’ll find the most 
popular—doubly delightful—because of 
Purity Ice Cream.
Purity dainty.

i

Autumn
Treats

Come in for a

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

id

IBP
w
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From France. J ‘-v

The coveted perfumes of Pivers may 
be had here in bulk at $2 the ounce in 
Azurea, Pompeia, Le Trefle, Safranoir 
and Floranye.

-

Individual bottles $2.75. '
The same fashionable odors come 

now in talcum at 75c.. Face Powders $1, 
Compacts 75c.. Sachets $1.50 the ounce. 
And in Lotions $2, Toilet Water $2.75. 
Soap 75c.
Find it first and always at J

I

What Do You Need 
in the Kitchen?

!

t
Late fall, with its extra culinary activities, 

brings with it usually the replenishment of 
Kitchen Utensils of almost every description. 
Every home has such needs just now. 
mention here

WeI
By Way of Suggestioni

;

V
APPLE PARERS which peel, core and cut the 

apples much more quickly and nicely than 
you could do it by hand. An ingenious 
little machine at moderate cost

PARING KNIVES for vegetables and fruits 
which must be peeled by hand. Especially 
do we recommend the Stainless Steel Paring 
Knife which costs but 30c. Other kinds at 
5c. and 10c. each.

WAFFLE IRONS— Piping hot waffles are 
just fine these cool days. And our Waffle 
Irons are the latest and best you can find. 
Also we offer Pancake Griddles of Solid Iron 
and of Aluminum-

ICING SYRINGES for decorating cakes, with 
end-pieces of varied designs. Your culinary 
department is not complete without one.

COOKING WARES of alk kinds in “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum; Blue, White and Grey En
amel; also “Pyrex” Transparent Glass Oven 
Baking Dishes.

t

1

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT 
STREET FLOOR

W. It THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

Store Hours; 6 to 6; close at 1 p-m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday evenings until 10

T-. -
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CLOTHESFashion-Craft
Adler-Rochester
Leishman

Canada’s Best—Here Exclusively.

Great Clearance Sale of Our

Entire Stock of House Furnishings
At Less Than Half Their Regular Price

Sale commences today, Monday, September 25, and will 
tinue until everything is sold.

This is the opportunity to freshen up your home for the long 
winter months, the housekeeper with years of experience and the 
September bride will be equally interested in this sale.

The stock includes Marquisette and Lace Curtains, Tapestries, 
Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Art Sateens, Curtain materials by the yard 
in Scrim, Marquisette and Madras Bedspreads, Down Puffs, Shaker 
and All Wool Blankets. Velours, Portiers, Curtain Rods. Also â 
full range of Trunks.

con-

tf*
SALE STARTS TODAY AT 9 O’CLOCK 

Sale Will Be Held on First Floor, Rear.
II

SERVICEQUALITY
limitcd
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